
Fredericton Boom Company Officials 
Explain Why They Want Increased 
Tolls—Spring Freshet Did x Not Help 
Them, and Logs Are Too Small.

Ludlow has Eaten ub Over $700 Since 
She Went on the Route-*-The Bill 
for Paint for her Last Spree Over 
$215.
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crease in boom rates iras not anything 
like the increase in towage rates to St.
John which is not regulated by the 'egia- 
lature.

The statements appended to tile boom 
company’s petitions which Mr. Gregory 
had charged as misleading were cor
rectly prepared and he challenged any, 
lumberman to show otherwise.

Treasurer Randolph said the company 
would meet the wishes of the small kg 
owners by consenting to continue the pre
sent tolls, namely, six cents each for to# 
up to fifty feet in length. While the 
logs have come down one half in sine and 
wages have increased 40 per cent., the in
crease in tolls has been only ten per cent, 
‘“Why,” be asked, “was the Boom Com
pany expected to work at the old rate» 
when log owners pay 75 p. o. more for 
handling them? The tog owners can af
ford -^o pay better rates of boomage, ad 
lumber has advanced considerably in very, 
recent yeans.”

Dealing with next, year’s business, Mar. 
Randolph said it would be difficult to teH a 
what amount of logs would come in. The -“Ig 
cut was large, but much of it migjht be J| 

'held up, or might run through the booms. J
Mr. Bliss had stated if the company 

.was allowed to dispense with boom pole* • 
in rafting it would instantly withdraw its 
request for increased* tolls. Boom poles 
cost 15 cents each. The manner of purch
asing supplies, etc., Mr. Randolph at soine 
length explained, also the saving effect
ed by using their own tow boats around 
the booms. Owing to the disastrous re
sult of last year’s work both Mr. Jewett 
and himself had refused any remuneration 
for their services. Adjourned till 2 p. m.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 28th— 
The corporations committee met at ten 
a. m. in the assembly chamber to bear 
the argument regarding the application of 
the Fredericton Boom Company for in
creased toils for handling lumber.

Lewis H. Blias, the company’s account
ant, was heard. He combated the log 
owners’ statement that the bulk of the 
plant was useless and emphasized the large 
items of expense put upon the company by 
its liability to hold all logs that come in
to ils booms, that the company has to look 
after 60 miles of shore and that, owing to 
dredging done by the Dominion govern
ment above the booms for navigation pus, 
poses, the downward current has been 
destroyed at low water so that it is now 
necessary to tow the bulk of the logs 
down into the booms ait an expense not 
incurred in previous years. Then the 
logs largely came into the booms early in 
the spring, but recently there have been 
no efficacious spring freshets.

Mr. Bliss went fully over the ground 
,touched upon at last week’s sitting giv
ing the facts and figures to support the 
company’s contentions, 
plained that the log owners early in the 
fall had scooped up all the best men at 
the booms and sent them into the woods, 
this coming right after hundreds of 
had been away part of the summer -ms- 
ting their own hay. The fact that the 
legislature in 1903 increased the boomage 

■■■——*----------- tolls, the lumbermen consenting, proved
kra, hire a caravan, consisting of camels, modem life. Alt the same time it may be 'I™,. the previous
donkeys, guides and boys, and, leaving observed that a large majority of the pil- ,, , ,138 . ce
civilization behind, peek in the vast soli- grims manage to do themselves remark- lo8f =-”d the increase in
taiy spaces of the desert the much need- ably well, as far as a varied cuisine end J a ju * advan” and
ed rest for nerves jaded with the rush of other comforts of every day life go. thousands of dollars more. The m-

On motion of Aid. Bullock it was decided 
to recommend that he be paid $10 for 
his services. Carried.

The chairman brought up the matter of 
the dredging operations being carried on 
by by G. S. Maveu, which threatened the 
safety of the graving blocks in South 
Rodney slip.

On motion it was decided to recommend 
to the council that proper precautions be 
taken to protect the city’s property in the 
shape of the repair blocks on the West
ern Side of the harbor. The chairman al
so referred lo a matter that had come out 
at the recent ferry inquiry, relative to 
vesting the power of police or constables 
in the employes on the ferry boats.

On motion it was decided to recommend 
to the council that the bills and by-laws 
committee prepare a bill to go before the 
legislature giving power to ferry employes 
to make arrests for disturbances of the 
peace on the ferry boats. '

In.response to a question from Aid.
Bullock, the superintendent said he had 
offered Capt. Nice (who was relieved of 
command of the ferry steamers as a re
sult of the recent enquiry) a position as 
deckhand or gatekeeper, but Capt. Nice 
had replied that he ’’was not mud.” So 
seeing that he was not in good humor the 
superintendent had allowed the matter 
to drop.

R. P. and W. F. Starr gave notice that 
the contract for supplying coal to the 
ferryboats hid expired, and asked that it 
be renewed.

Aid. Bullock moved that tendere'be call
ed far the ooal contract. Carried. „ , , ,. . „ , ,AM. Bullock asked that the log books ®ure "«Making to the freer, rougher 
of the boats be submitted at all meetings » ^be Sahara desert. They go to Bis-
of the ferry board as decided on at a t 
former meeting. The superintendent i 
agreed. 1

A number of bills were read and passed.

At a meeting -of the ferry committee 
this morning bills aggregating over $1500 
were submitted. The bill from James 
Fleming for repairs to the ferry steam
ers since February 25, 1904 amounted to 
$1,152.82. Of this amount $725.01 
was for repairs and additions to 
the steamer Ludlow since she was put 
on the route on Sept 5. A bill was also 
received from Fred Heans for carpenter 
work and painting in connection with the 
collision of the Ludlow last month, am
ounting to $215.15.

There were present, Aid. Frink, chair
man. Bullock * and Holder with Superin
tendent Glasgow. Engineer Parks and 
Common Clerk Wardroper.

Engineer Parks asked that his salary 
be allowed for the time he was attend
ing a convention of marine engineers. On 
motion of AM. Bullock tills was decided

!

on. , T,
Supt. Glasgow's report was read. It 

showed that a number of repairs were 
made to the Ludlow and the boat was 
now in good running order. Reference 
was made to the running aground of the 
Ivudlow on the Navy Island bar on Sat
urday night last. He recommended that 
a dredge be employed to deepen the

^ After some discussion Aid. Bullock 

moved that the superintendent and city 
engineer ascertain the cost of deepening 
the channel and lengthening the shp on 

side of the harbor. Gamed, 
the opinion of those present 

the entrance ahouH be dredged to

He also corn-

men

j

Sufferers from the fashionable complaint 
of “nerves” are now abandoning the "rest

the west 
It was 

that
a width of 175 feet. ,

The chairman referred to the fact that 
Robt. Brittain the stenographer employed 
by the common clerk, should receive 
some remuneration for his services in 
connection -with the recent ferry enquiry.
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MONTREAL STOCK MARKET HANS MEYCK
POUND GUILTY

MANSr.ELO DENIES IT HE DIED LIKE
HIS FATHER

LORD ROALYN WINS

Famous Acto- Says he is not 
Suffering From an Incurable 
Disease.

iThe Noble Ea.I's Effects Dis-
MONCTON NEWS j charged From Writ of Seizure

« - » \ ' : I

New I. C|R. DetectiVe Makes 

His First Visit to Moncton 

and Starts Work Tomorrow.

Easier tone yas in Evidence but 
Lttle Business was Done.DOWNFALL OF 

A POLICEMAN
Jury Convicts Him of Theft, 

but he May get Freedom— 

Other County Court Cases.

Bernard Peterson, Killed Him- 

self With Poison, as His 

Father Had Done, ........ M

for Alleged Fraud. '
MONTREAL, Feb.' 28- (Special). - 

There wae again in evidence today Wje 
easier tone developed in the aboek mat- 

.. ket yesterday ■ ■Kite, especially.-towards, 
close of the day. Holiday dullness was 
added by this being a legal holiday in 
Quebec and comparatively little business 
was done, traders appeiently holding back 
to see how Wall Street turns out. The 
most active features were Mont. Power, 
93; Dom. Iron, pfd., .81; Twin City, 1184; 
Detroit, 99 34; Toledo, 34 34; Toron
to Ry., 122.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 27—Richard 
Mansfield has sent the Mowing statement 
to the Associated Press;

“The published étalement that I am

MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—(Special).—The 
writ of seizure before judgment, institut
ed by A*. J.- SmalC of Toronto, against 
Lord Roaelyn and effects of his at the 

MjQNCTON, N. B., Fdb. 28 (Special)- Windsor Hotel, was quashed by the deci-
A large number of I. C. R. employes f/"dge Dunlop, and Lord Rosslyn 
, .. .. , .. , . I liberated from the seizure with coats. Thefrom all sections of the road are m the , ^aintiff a]kged thaifc he had an agreeinent
city today attending the aeihi-annual | Wiitil Lord Roaelyn whereby the latter 
meeting of the employes relief and ineur- agreed to give a certain number of pesr- 
-ance association. V formances o£ hie play, /“Young Mies Bet

ted heavy northeasterly enow etonnaet tyfer,” in London, Ottawa and other 
in about eleven o’clock this morning, towns in Ontario, promising, furtlieimoie, 
Many I. C. R. employee working outside to give the plaintiff a specified percentage 
were compelled to quit work. An engine <xf the receipts. The contract was not car
is being installed at the works today. ried out, and the plaintiff alleges that ho 

E. A. Williams, recently appointed chiet ^ by ,tihe. transaction $398, paid out for 
detective of the Intercolonial in eucoes- advertising and other expenses. On the 
sion to George Skeffington, is in the city alleged ground that Lord Roesjyn was 
on his first official visit. He is reporting about to leave the country so as to de- 
to the management and will enter upon fraud Mm of his due, he had the seizure 
his duties the first of March. before judgment instituted against him.

The Mantime Express, from Montreal, Lord Rosslyn proved to the satisfaction ot 
this morning, is nearly three hours late, the court that he -had no intention of dex 
being delayed above Ompbellton by, a fraudi-ng the plaintiff and that he intend- 
disabled engine. ed to return to Montreal in the course of

The case against Goldie Oolhne, char^- ]M'a business engagements and asked that 
ed with being an inmate of a bawdy house, the writ of seizure be quashed. The court 
came up in the police court this mominig. i did a8 },e requested.
The information was dismissed. ■ » -i

Ex-Sarnia Policeman Sent to ; 
Penitentiary for Arson and 

Forgery.

In the coutny court this morning be
fore Judge Forbes, Hans Meyck, a Dane, 
charged with stealing a case of eggs 
from the Canadian Express Co., was 
found guilty by the jury after a few min
utes deliberation and was remanded to 
jail until the judge inquires into his 
character. Should the judge decide that 
his previous good character warrants it, 
he will probably allpw him go under his 
own recognizance. Meyck was sent up 
for trial from the police court. The fol
lowing; witnesses were examined, Hugh 
Morris, Timothy O’Brien, and James 
Brady of the I. C. R.; W . H. Mclnnes 
and Joseph Taylor of the Canadian Ex
press
Ferguson for the crown. Meyck was un
defended.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28—^Special)—-Bernapg 
Peterson, an engineer who worked ai 
Davis & Hill’s planing mills on Isabella 
St. was found dead in bed this morning. 
He committed suicide by taking carbolic 
acid. The deceased was 40 years of age. 
Peterson’s father about a year ago took 
his life at Ottawa East in the same way 
as the son. Bernard Peterson lived in a 
small house beside the mill in which ha 
worked. His wife deserted him about 
fotjr years ago.

Feb. 28—(Special)—SARNIA, Ont 
James Milne, formerly a member of the 
fire department, and later on the police 

convicted at Lambton yester- 
tbree charges of arson and one

force, was 
day on
of forgery and sentenced to five years in 
the penitentiary. A remarkable series of 
incendiary fires, over twenty in number, 
last winter ceased with the «rest of 
Atilne in December. A charge of forger) 
was connected with the other cases, as 
Milne was alleged to have obtained his 
position on the fire force by means of a 

. ferged resignation of a hreman who was 
ill in the hospital. The fireman recover
ed and the disclosure Mowed.

The defence pleaded insanity, backed 
bv the expert testimony of the super

intendent of the London asylum for the 
insane, Dr. McCallum. But expert alien
ists testifying tot the prosecution gave 
their opinion that the prisoner was men
ially sound and had feigned insanity Ihe 
jury decided that Milne was accountable.

ASKS A MONOPOLY

English Company Wants All 

Canada’s Business in the
Go. and Officer Crawford. C. H. LATE PERSONALSField Gun Line.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown and fan», 
ily wish to thank their many friend» 
whose kind sympathy has been extended 
during their recent bereavement, also tile 
doctors and nurses of the General Publia 
Hospital-

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 28-<Speciat) — The 
Coventry Ordinance Co., Limited, of Cov- The Hayes adultery- case was taken up 
iST&jSSSl this morning but will not be concluded
Canada of a manufactory to mate Held guns. until this afternoon.
The company will do this if Canada will Mrs. Annie Morrison, Alice Hayas and 
give them, all the orders tor what it requires M Hayes, the informant
in this line.

1

were
examined. C. H. Ferguson for the crown,

MRS. GREGORY’S FUNERAL v&J* John
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 28.-(tipe- Sayre of Sufis“’, f“™erl^au^bu^ 

rial).—The funeral of the late Mrs. George | ^Indnld l£m-
F. Gregory took place this afternoon, j agrowere assessed to the extent of $70.62. 
despite the inclement weather was very 8 Hanington for the plaintiff,
largely attended. The remains were tak-| vnas. namiqs 
en from tihe homeatead to the Cathedral, i 
where an impressive service was conduct-1 
ed by Dean Partridge. - Interment was 
made in Forest Hill cemetery. The pall
bearers were Chief Justice Tuck, Judges 
McLeod, Barker, Hanington, T. C. Allen 
and Dr. Atherton. The chief mourners in
cluded Judge Gregory, J. Fraser Gregory,
Inspector Bridges, A. W. Macrae, H. K.
Campbell, Fred Whittaker, William Whit
taker, A. C. Faiirweatther, J. S. Armstrong 
and F. P. Robinson.

suffering from an incurable disease, is, 
thank God, without a vestige of truth. 
I am in perfect health and condition.”

A despatch from Cleveland stated Mr. 
Mansfield was suffering from cancer and 
would soon retire from the stage.

Passengers from the north to St. John 
•will be brought here tonight on the C. P. 
R., as the northern train is four and a 
half hours late. The Atlantic express wae 
about half an hour Me, but other traîna 
have, up to the time of writing, been, re-, 
ported on time.

!i CONDENSED DESPATCHES
THÉ DANGERS A tenement house on Rt. Hypolite St. 

/\p tijc riTIFC Montreal was gutted this morning and 
|>CA| FCTATF Vl I ML VI I ILS five families rendered 'homeless.
IXLrsL LO I #» 1 L __________ j Sir Frederick Borden announced at

IN ST STEPHEN (ReT- aharles E- Jeffereon’ in the Con" theaclnldtinmarrtm!ryhwoidd Tave^th^
11 ' iJ ■ • ■ *-* * ,a_l gregationai HomoMisidonaTy.) ; best field guns in the world. General

--------------- Oh, the’city! What shall we do with it? Lake suggested the establishment of a

Two Important Real Estate ft™”'--------

Purchases Completed Today TO CONTEST ANNAPOLIS
the churdh are in danger of being ground I 

RT STEPHEN. N. B„ Feb. 28 (Spec- to powder. What shall we do with the 
ia))—Two important real estate transac- city? That is the great problem of tins do T. Daniels, barrister, was nominated 

’ ,1 . j centurv. No home missionary society can to contest the county in the Liberal ra
tions have been completed nere today. ^ ^ confidence of thoughtful men terest, and Rev. Joseph Gaetz in the in- 
Two large stores, in the business centre, doce not ^ to work, first of all, tercets of the County Temperance Aik
en King street, have been sold by the wfilt the bulk of its resources, on our tit- ance.
Grant estate. One, occupied by Geo. A. je,, if fihe city is tost the nation is doom-1 A meeting afterwards in the court house 
Irvin, es a meat market, with hall above, I e,l Xo country is safe with its city in was addresaed’by the two candidates, 
used by the Oddfellows, Foresters and j ;be hands of the enemy. If Christianity !

* Orangemen, has been purchased by Geo. ! in tihe city it fails everywhere. The 
A. Ipvin. The one adjoining, occupied world 'bars no use fora religion which fails 
t*B the first two floors by Gregory & Co., g, dhc point of supremeet importance. The 
jtirniture dealers, has been purcliased by <jty must be cleansed, or, like a mighty was to have come up in the Supreme 

< Johnston & Johnston, druggists. Both illeart it w£) beep on ptrnipdng poison ' ftinrt today, but owing to the absence ot 
properties will be extensively improved. tllrouell OT-erÿ artery and vein of the body ! Judge McLeod in Fredericton, it has been 

The handsome residence of D. A. V au- of our national life" postponed to a day to be decided on later,
ghan, at the corner of Watson and Union --- - - . . .— ~' —n-j t—
streets, has been purchased by Rev. J. W.
Miffidge of Oak Bay, a brother of the 
iate Alderman Millidge of St. John.

D. A. Vaughan is today moving his box 
making machinery to Truro, N. ti., where 
he will resume business.

z:

WEST SIDE GAMBLING 
CASE WAS HEARD IN 

POLICE COURT TODAY

<$>
THE RUSH COMMENCES. ■$>

<$■
<$>

<5> ■♦
NORTH PORTAL, Sack., Feb.. <$> 

<$• 28—(Special)—The great rush ex- <6> 
<$> pected from south of the line into <$> 
<$> Western Canada opened in earnest <$> 

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., Feb. 27.—(Special)., ^ yesterday when thirty care of set- <V 
—At the sheriff’s court here today, Oilan- fiers effects from Iowa passed <$>

<$> through here.

«

<$>

:

PROBATE COURT
Margaret Bramhall, one of the execu

tors of the will of the late William Bram
hall, presented a petition for the passing 
of her accounts to the amount of §4,1)00. ;u police court this morning. 
Citation was granted, returnable the I6th 
of April. G. C. Coster, proctor.

Mr. Pedersen, the'interpreter, wishes 
thie Times to state that he did not say that 
Meyck, who is charged with stealing a 
trunk and a box of chickens at the depot, 
was one of the biggest thieves in Den
mark. That remark was made about 
Meyck's formel- comrade, who is not now 
in ihe city. It was true, however, that 
Meyck served time in Denmark.

The provincial and local boards of 
health will meet tomorrow afternoon to 
discuss the smallpox situation.

- 4
McCarthy ask her husband for some 
money, whereupon he seized his wife by 
(he .throat and threw her upon a bed, ex
claiming that he would be tempted to kill 
her. Witness said that she had been ask
ed to stay at the McCarthy bouse 
by Mrs. McCarthy, but she thought that 
Mr. McCarthy had objections to her 
staying with his wife. Witness stated 
that she thought her husband was in 
Maine, “but she was not sure.”

Four prisoners faced Magistrate Ritchie
Three

drunks were disposed of in the usual way, 
and one protectionist was allowed to go. 

Policemen Goshne and Lee raided a

SUPREME COURT
Tihe case of Robertson, Tritea &- Co. About 10.30 this morning, a man nam

ed Fitzgerald dropped dead in Wood’s ' Jnoufcte in Oarleton on Monday last, and,
as a result, Ernest M-oLeod, Fred Belyea, 

Mr. Fitz- Henry Roxbcrough, Henry Lee, Leonard 
gerald was 72 yeare of age, and a resident Lord, M. McLaren and Wm. Harnett 
of Winter street. have been reported for playing cards for

shoemaking shop, on Paradise Row. Heart 
failure was the cause of death.

Christian men of wealth will some day ! The hearing is caBed for the consideration 
see this. They have their eyes on other, of claims and the passing of accounts, 
things just now. They are buying up rail-1 
road systems and steamship lines and oil 
fields and steel plants. The world is as- i 
tonished by the number of things these 
men can

Mr. McCarthy interrupted the witness 
on several occasions, claiming that her 
testimony was ‘‘not the whole truth and 
nothing but,the truth.”

Mr. Kelley asked that an adjournment 
of the case be given until this afternoon 
when the defendant would secure wit
nesses. Bail for the prisoner was fixed 

. at .*?V.
Yesterday Seigt. Kilpatrick, accom

panied Mrs. McCarthy to her house and 
endeavored to obtain for her, charge of 
her baby. The infant was then in charge 
of a woman who readily gave up the 
child to Mrs. McCarthy.

While in the house the officer found B 
loaded revolver of 32 calibre. This was 
produced in court and McCarthy stated 
that he never carried it about with him, 
but kept it in a drawer locked up.

When asked as to whether he thought 
he needed it McCarthy said no, but he 
had once seen his wife chase a woman 
all over the house with it.

Mrs. C. H. Hall, .secretary of the As
sociated Charities, had been in the past 
directing her attention to the McCarthy 
family. She states that Mrs. McCarthy 
is in her opinion an industrious woman. 
She also says that Mr. McCarthy is a 
hard-working man and has looked after 
his family as best he could.

money.
The case was takeir**np in the police 

court this morning, J’ B. M. Baxter ap
pearing for the defendants.

The charge was read ox er,
Baxter claimed that, according to the re
port laid by the officers his clients were 
guilty of ho criminal charge. Mr. Bex- 
ter quoted sections where gambling xvas 
■referred to, but in all these it xvas shown 
that the charge xvas not the same as 

laid against his clients. The charge 
xvhioh should have been made was that 

occupants of a disorderly

.......................................... .............................................
and Mr. j_____hold in their handis. But the day j

The Home Paper Box Co., organized to j r TOming Wlhen they gfiafi fiear a voue 
hike over and extend the box making bu- j gaying; «Go jnto tfie c.jty and it eihall he 
rinces heretofore conducted in connection ; ^ y(m what vou ,muat fy.” And, obed-1 
with Ganong Bros.’ factory by D. A- Van- : ieofc [0 the heavenly vision, they will pick I 
gban, has been organized with a delega-j ]]p (yur fi]umg and wafh them clean. They 
tion president, H. S. MoPhail manager, ^e up the poisoned houses along the 
and W. St. J. Murray, eecretary-teeaeur-. 3]|eya and erueh jnto duet and build

their places houses fit to be the houses .
They will develop the city church considerable cest to the city. > »t one ot 

into a magnificent institution with a score : tfie aldermen present could solve it and al- 
of .ministers and a hundred deaconesses | though Xld Lewis and Hamm were not

ia^2XÂ*StoiSr-S!«-. * - « aa. .1 «-
nurd, Christian Soldiers, Marching as to can work it out.

The second session of the United Bap- j War.” "For war it is, and we can never it appears that the sum of $9,00|) is
liste 6th district meeting will be held at , ot() UI Alon a:1IOj t^nu apeq v. urnr required to be spent on the city sidewalks
Lower Milktieaim March 8. Rev. W. ! field. each year, without laying a single yard
( amp, of Sussex, will deliver an address ■■ ■ ------------------------- of new asphalt walk. Aid, Macrae’s
on missions. The evening session will be j iu (fiu fina] match, for tire Holly pins problem was as follows: 
occupied with Sunday school work, ad- between the Thistle lady curlers this “If it costs $9,000 to keep the sidewalks 
dresses being given by Rev. B. H. Nobles, morning, Mies Tina McLaren’s, rink won in their present state of disrepair, what 
of Sussex, and "Rev. Dr. Gates. front Mrs. G. W. Campbell by a score would it cost to repair them?”

of 13 to 5. The winning rink is composed The need of a blackboard at City Hall
of the following players;—Miss Laura has often been urged, and it was never 
Hezen, Mrs. Lamereanx, Miss Muriel more apparent than when this question 
Robertson and Miss Tina McLaren, ekip. was thrown at the mathematicians "Of the

der vour feet. It "smells to heaven." 

<i> ® <3>
board. With one accord they scratched 
their heads and asked for time to con
sider.

A KNOTTY QUESTION.

Aid. Macrae submitted a problem to 
the board of works last evening that may 
lead to tire engagement of an expert, at

A lady appeared at City Hall yesterday 
and complained that a public dump was 
rising above the level of her windows, | tfie 
and betides shutting out the prospect was 
an unhealthy nuisance. /The lady should 
have more consideration for the aldermen. 
Wihat have they to do with dumps? It 
is the tax-payers who are “in the dumps.”

was
■••> ■$>

er. men were
St. Stephen voies on Thursday on the | ^ 

question of municipal ownership of a 
proposed new water service, 
every indication that the majority in la-1 
vor of the plan will be large.

COVERED THE WHOLE GROUND.

They were discussing at City Hall last 
evening the disposition of an old shed 
in Carlebon. Aid. Tilley and Baxter said 
it was no good, and should be torn down. 
Aid. Fririk said he would take the word 
of the Carleton aldermen, for one of them 
knew all about it (being a contractor) and 
the other—

“Knows nothing about it?” queried Aid. 
Baxter.

The inference was irrésistible, and the 
board smiled.

house.
j The magistrate sugge-ted that this 

charge be amended, and the case was ad
journed until Friday morning. Samuel 
Wattens, Jacob Christopher, G. Rolston, 
and Abraham Craft, jr., are called as 
witnesses.

The case against John McCarthy for as
saulting his wife on Friday last, was re
sumed. One -witness was sworn, Mrs. 
Matthews, who last summer was con
nected With a case Where a body was 
abandoned on the Loch Lomond road.

J. King Kelley appeared for Mr. Mc
Carthy, and in cross examining the wit
ness, brought out many interesting pointe. 
Mire. Matthews stated that -while in the 
McCarthy house on Friday she heard Mrs.

■
There is

:A

•$<$><$>
Another flurry of the white, feathery 

substance, called snow, which is fre
quently witnessed in higher latitudes, such 
as New York and Mexico, visited St. 
John today.

<$- <S> <$>

Mi-. Peter Sinks is going up to hear 
Dr. Drummond’s “Ghambly girl” at the 
Opera House tonight. Peter is an au
thority on music, having lived in flats all 
his -life.

j<£>«$><$>

Aid. McArthur says that thy only en
during thing about wooden pavement is 
the stench, and you can’t keep that un-

- • J ,

!

Snow storms ai)e raging today iu Fred- 
'rii-ton, Moncton and the whole northern 
art of tine province.

t

________ .... -, _ .

CARAVAN BREAKING CAMP IN THE SAHARA THEY BLAME 
PROVIDENCE 

AND THE LOGS

THIS YEAR’S 
FERRY REPAIRS 

COST $1,500
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looking, tall officers answered their call. 
Thus we arrived at a quaint hotel, with 
a garden on the river’s edge; and under 
a thick arbour of t^estaut-trees (imperv
ious to floods) we drank coffee and ate 
heart-shaped cakes, while the thunder 
played wild music for ua on a vast cath
edral organ in the sky.

"No wonder the soldiers are smart and 
the officers fine,” said the Chauffeulier, in 
answer to a remark of mine which Bee- 
chy echoed. "Brescia deserves them more 
than most town of Italy, for you know 
she has always been famous for the mil
itary genius and courage of her men, and 
once she was second only to Milan in im
portance. Venice—whose vassal she was
hed a right to he proud of her. The his
tory of a great siege, wherein Bayard 
got the wound which he thought would 
'be mortal, is as interesting as a novel. 
‘The Escape of Tartagalin’ and ‘The Gen
erosity of Bayard’ are bits that want to 
make you shout aloud.”

“And yet we’ll pass on, and see noth
ing except those pànorama-like glimpses,” 
I sighed. "Oh motoring, motoring, and 
motor maniacs!”

(To be continued).
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"Good day. Do you want something 
^ ZL they dffin’t understand. How
could they have been expected to? But near Bergamo, of whicn a* 
they did not look astonished. Their black full. namrirehend-
coate were too tight round their necks At our iimmed out of the.
for them to change expression easily. One ed something. He ] rnpe t
began to explain his object or intention, throbbing car and in turn
wito gentle patience, in soft Italian^ through a pantomime. Frcm a^er un 
soft*that I Zu have burst out laugh- Si W
fog at the thought of tile contrast bet- thut had «°me off ■ > become de-
ween him and a New York policeman. £**«.£’*£* the mud

Now almost my ivhole knowledge of It»- ’ we moved. Everybody, including
lian had been gained since Aunt Kathryn * ,w]i<.«nen displayed the liveliest in- 
decided to take tfhie trip, for then I itn- in performance. The instant
mediately bmtfffit a phrase-book, a gram- _ over_ >[r. Barrymore took has place
mar, and “'Doctor Antonio" translated .fi cfljjed „p y,e robber snake, and this
into the native tongue of hero and author, tjme ’withont a,*ing leave, but with a tow 
all of which I've diligently studied every jww. to tjJe r£pr<eeiitativee of local law, 
evening. Mr. Barrymore, on the con- (jroye t|ie cat flmartly back into the town, 
trary, speaks perfectly. I believe he could Wj,at could the thwarted giants do after 
even think in Italian if he liked; never- eu„h an experience but stand looking after 
tireless I could understand a great deal us „nd maJ;e t|,e of things? 
that the thin giant said, white he app»r- „It our ealvution that we'd lost our

way and were driving towards Bergamo 
Even without an accompaniment of instead of out.” said the conqueror 

words, the policeman's pantomime was so triumphantly. “You see, they thought 
expressive, I fancy I should have guessed probibly they’d got hold of the wrong 
has meaning. With the, grieved dignity car,fan the accused one bud 'been coming 
of a father .taking to task an erring child, from Leeco. What with that impression, 
he taxed us with having damaged a cart and their despair at my idioty, they were 
aaid injured a horse, causing it to run ready to give us the benefit of the ' doubt 
away. He pointed to the distance. With and cove the» faces. Otherwise, though 
an arching gesture he illuetiated av| We were innocent and the driver of the 
mound Of hay (or clover?) rising from cart' merely ‘trying it oh,’ we might hove 
the vehicle; with a quick outward thrust been diung up here for ten days.” 
of hands' and widespread lingers be pic- “Oh, could they have bung us?” gasped 
.fared the' alarm and' frantic rutii of the Aunt Kathryn. "What a dreadful thing 
horse; he showed us the creature run- Italian law must be.” 
ning, then falling, then limping as ii hurt; Then we ell laughed so much that she 
he .touched his knees to indicate the place was vexed, and when Beechy called her 
Of the wound. What could the most ele- a “stupid little Mamma,” snapped back 
toentary intelligence need more to com- that anyhow she wasn't; etupid enough to 
prebend. Certainly it was enough for the forget her Italian—if she knew any—just 
the crowd collected about us; but it was when it was needed, 
not enough for Mr. Barrymore, who is 
an Irtihman, and cleverer about every
thing than any mqi I ever met.
«UH, with- sro absolutely vacant though 
eeeeôentious look on his face, as if he 

trying hard to «natch at an idea, but 
hadn’t succeeded. When the policeman 
flnMhed, Mr. Barrymore sadly «book his 
heed. “I wonder what yon mean?" he 
murmured mildly is Bngk*.

:Av(Continued).
We had been delayed for more than half 

an hoar by a mere worm, which had prob
ably arrived with the clover; but when 
the automobile could fill her lungs again 
she started on ait a great pace. We pac
ed a wonderful old riverside town, that 
had one of the most remarkable church es 
iwe had seen yet; and by-and-by a fine 
city, set like a tiara on the forebead of 
a distant hill, seemed to spring up, peer 
at us from its eminence, and then dip 
down out of sight among other hills which 
made a dark foreground against white 
ffiQCTnta-iîM*.

Jt wae Bergamo, and not once did 
It until we were almost in tlie
place, when it deigned to show itself 
once more—an old, old city on a height, 
a imm-or city extended ait its feet in a
*^Thw town is packed full of interesting 
sutofl.” said Mr. Barrymore, “I stayed 

, here two days once, ait a nice old-fashion
ed hotel with domed, painted ceilings, 
marble walk and mahogany mantle-pieces 
■which would have delighted you. And 
even then I hadn’t half time for the two 
or. three really fine churches, and the 
academy, where there are some Belhmi, 
a Baton Veedbio, and a tot of splendid 
old masters. Bergamo claims Tasso, per- 
imp* you remember, beewnee hie father 
was horn here; and Harlequin, you know, 
was supposed to be a Ber^mese.”

“Ouehtn’t we to stop and see the pic-
Ituren** T

“We ought. But one never doe* stop 
where one ought to, ; motoring. Besides, 
you’ll see the best work of the same ar- 
tieta at Vrai» and as we want to reach 
Deaenrano for damer we had better push

the head of the family there is a Store of
CROM the little tot to 
1 satisfaction in “ Canadian ” Rubbers.

Mother «• comlert-tier warn, tyfe-M* w— dertWHy-sri

the little feet want protection.

! All these they find in “Canadian" Rnhbew L*A* " *= °< **>■'

half a centuty the bed rabbet, have home titi. “ m«t of T-aSty."

CHAINED TO A CORPSE
. v? 5

Doleful Punishment of the Anci
ents Duplicated in our Modern

1

Ufe.
;

For over 
Look for it when you buy.

The Romans used to punish, a murder- j 
er by chaining to 'hie body the corpse of 
hri victim. Wherever he went be dragged 
behind him tihe debris of his crime, the 
sleazy cadaver, ^revolting thing 
once e man.

Every day you see people dragging 
around with them the corpse of their 
sine. They can’t get Away from them.
And many of them -have become so inti
mate with these corpses that they become 
corpses themselves. The misery of these 
poor unfortunates has become constitu
tional with them, It fit* them like an 
old shoe. They have become accustomed 
tu it. “

And there are thousands of humane Who 
are walking the earth today with corpses 
attached to them—dyspeptic etomaohsthey 
can’t get rid of. ‘They have to get along 
the best they can with the stomachs they 
have. And the owners of said dyspeptic 
stomachs are to be- found in every walk 
of life, suffering- from some form of in
digestion, first cousin to dyspepsia. ---- 1------ «. contracting firm of that name,

They wear that forlorn appearance, _ boro, are registered at the Victoria. They
tbeir energy is at zero, nothing interests - . , Railu/ow fnmnanV An- have lately finished a branch line of sixthem, and they interest no one, their faces OU JOnfi nâllWây LOPlpally Mn , 1:ailwav 0f the Bangor & Aroos-
are «Hmrnk their n«w« are wfited and XL U/j|| M0+ took road. from DeGrange (Me.), to
their shoulders sag. Are you one of the i, nOUHCe 1 HBy Will IMIH t at thc mouth of the Kennebec
myriads who dandle and gratify their pa- g. . pjx l- nffor river They now have the contract for

. late*, at the sacrifice of thear ^stomachs? ^1661 Uliy o UHtil gix miles of railway from Mrnudie (N.S.),
She is too sweet-tempered to be cross you one of those who allow th«r _________ „ ; Herbert a line bring construct-

far long, however, and the way towards senses to run riot, eating too much, V , \jinudie Coal Company for the
Brescia was so charming that she forgot drinking too much eating at toe wrong ^ ^ John Company make , ° y ^ getting a port of shipment,
her annoyance. Though the surface was time, eating the half-cooked, the queer a -tive announcement that they will 1 a Telegraph reporter A. Wheatpn
not ao good as St had been, it arasnot too and the zmpoeeble? ; ^ egree to £urnisib the city with hght : -aaid ]a8t night that they have some fiVe
bad; and our noble tyree, which had Are you Moated sfbmratmg- ^ at $7oa lamp as suggested by the beard mil^. of thp prop0sed line graded, but 
borne so much. Seemed to spurn toe slight gme that it » ymr f«ri toat fitie you^ , they m prepared to stand h ^ top w„rk New Year’s or there-
irregularitiw. With ^ ^y yards Doyou have by toeir’offer of atomp for the en- ^ton account of the weather
we had a new view, as if the landscape .toss or that, renei •.cone umng ami ]L,htinz of the city, north, west and , e known, however,” he con-stowly turned, to assume different pat- hungry for at, too.stthe tin“f “toat we were to have such an
terns like the pieces in a kaleidoscope. On hstomach that you CM^McLean when asked last night by winter we should not have stopped
our left the mountain, appeared* to»n* IZdf^doT S a Megraph reporter if he waa prepared Xn we did.” The work, Mr. Wheaton
on with Uri always, white and majestic, erDlain’ If so, you have dyspep- to make a statement after reading the myg begun in October la^ ^
with strange, violet shadows floating mys- reMdyspepsia ,.^1^0 ohancoTare Rose & Holgate report referred- the re- cxpecte that by June his firm will De
teEWue1'- vou have had it a tong time. porter to H. M. Hopper, scoretary-fcreaa- rea<Iy to gtart laying the rails.

Set back front the roadside, behind ridh Your stomach is overworked, abused, urer of the company, for particulars, i -------- 11,1 ron.
meadows rippimg with gold and silver fg™^ 0„t, The ;gastric and digestive Mr. Hopper said he . was preparing a Chief Justice Tuck wae 7e*h birth-
grain, were huge farmhouses, with an air ju;cœ are weak, the muscles of the atom- communication..to..the raàypr qnd council gratulations yesterday on
of dignity born of self-respect and vener- aah are' jaded, and toe whole business answer ’to the report of Messrs. Ross' day. ___________ ________
nblc age. We had pretty garden gliropera, needs new life, It needs something which gj Holgate, the Montreal engineers en- 
too and once in a while.passed a fine man' will take hold of the food as it comes in 'gaged to look into the question of the 
sion, good enough to «all itself a chateau and'.do the digesting,;^} let your atomech: eetabliahment, of a nffltocipfl' lighting'
so long os there were no real ones in the take a rest. , * “ , ■ ___ _ plant., This apàwcr would- be forwarded
neighborhood. Often "chesfnut-trees in full Stuart’s Dyspépaà IfftMcte do that y&y today:»I< would criticize the figures of the
glow of white Woesom. as if blaring 'with thing. They cowtam a mest powertol to- Montrcal firan and he _held they were
fairv caudles lined our wav for miles, grednent whs* helps^toe stomach in _toe things. The lamps specified
Thgre ™ enow of hawtiiorhe too- process of digestion, ««iras dyspasia, ornr in Mr Ro*- report, he said, would be 
“my,” our two men called fit-arid ranks etomacfa. ^mhgflsh^ heajt^urn, éructa 0 0. ampere, whereas the street railway 
of little feathery white trees, snob as I tionsaoi*ty cotamM^taom company Would furnish 7.5 am^rc lamps
knew no name for. looking like a procès- vigorate the stomach, of^shat «tie would make a difference of about 13
slon of brides, or young girfe going to ^tzac per cent. The lampe supplied by the rail-
tTieir first communion. Then, to brighter! ' ■ gtomadh some reet, wây company would be much etrongex.the white land with color, there were fj’a ^eTo gri riJ^n P« «aid there are other items m Mr.
clumps of lilac, clouds .of rose-pink apple a Y ^ _feel H,e efianmfirat in your Boss’ report which he damas are too low,
blossom», bine streaks that meant beds . j and iv-n over your whole the price of coal for instance, and lie ex-
of ifiolets. and a yellow fire offris rising b , Yen’ll feel- row and sweet. That’s pects to show that the >75 as offered by
straight and bright as flame along the the Object. You ran get these effective the street railway people would be the
edges of green, roadside streams. tablets i almost. anywhere on earth cheapest for toe city.

Just .as we came into p splendid old for 50c.. a package.
Italian town, thunder began to growl Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the name,
like a lion biding in the mountains. A few 
drops of rain splashed on our motor- 
hoods, end a eudden chill wind gathered 
up the sweet country scents into one 
bouquet to fling at us. < *

“Here we are at Brescia. Shall we stop 
for the storm and have tea?” asked Mr.
Barrymore.

we see

‘Canadian” rubbers
that was

ently was hopelessly puzzled.

RAILROADS.

SAY Î/5 IS Tin i” E ” r

! Contractors in Town Tell of Work at 
/ Minudie, N. S.LOWEST PRICE From St John. N. &From LlverpooL

Feb. t*........ LAKH CHAMFLAIN -M*. J
Feb. 87........LAKE BRIE . . . .Mar, «
Mer. IS--------LAKE «MANITOBA . .Mar. SI
Mar. 27..........LAKB CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. le........LAKE BRIE .... .Apr. *

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 
and fse and upwards, according to steem-

X Si Vf. D. Wheaton, of the railway 
of Pants-

;

-I

on.” •r.We did path on bat not far. Unless toe 
—.1» road runs straight into » town and 
out of it again it is often difficult to dis
cover the exit from Italian cities tike 
those through which we passed, and Mr.
Barrymore seamed ahvaye reluctant to 
induim. When I remarked on thie once, 
iMkfwHsg. ft simpler to ask a question of 

one in toe street rather than take 
a false torn, he answered that antomobü- 
Ms never asked toe way; they found it.
“I can’t explain.” he went on, "bot I
“«■re Xn^er6 »k The Italian retold toe story, hie com-

fX^mreer-by if ’l osn^sihly panion throwing a word into a pause nwf 
■Hah* out toe way for myself. It isn't ra- and then. Both patient men articulated 
ttonal of coulee. SometimsB I could save with such careful nkety that^toe ■yllablee 
a detour if I would stop and ask; but I fell from their mouth like dear-cot crys- 

plunge on Zndmoke a Mistake tale. But Mr. Barrymore shook hie bead 
rather than admit thait A mere man on again; then, aoddenfly, with a joyous smile 
h ii can teach me anything I don’t know, (he seized a pocket-book from inside hie 
ll eeetns eoméhow to degrade the auto- coat. From this he tore out an import- 
ir utile." ant-looking document stamped with a red

Trie argument wae too subtle for me, not goal, and pointed from it to a litbogra- 
b- ng nil a vtomobiliet ; and on trying to pktd signature at the foot.

.r-Trf-~-T- liergaiho, -Mr. Barry-more made ,zF(>re. Secretary; LaaiSdowne - Lord 
I 1 f liule detouis. The road twist- Lah8doWie-.- ^ repeated. "Ingtrae. In-

, and J'.-ie.il or finding tbs Me and Italian! sempre amici.
‘tfiiappeue. t, at_ i e «nt| ^ not only the long-

1 i' huHÙ'openrd to be only a «« I
Ic.d'.rr h. the railway station. We luntoed them beads and lauded. Havn^

, ... imii" ed for a minute, but we were made this effect, Mr.
t r-iaiv in ti,e next. I out another impressive Wri ^

, 1,1,. error. Mr. Barry-more had could see wa» h» permis de üondrure irom
tv*t turned thr car and w.^a circhng round, the Department of Mimes in Nice.

: v il n two men stepped into the middle He pointed to the official stamp on this
> ’ , r ;he road and held up their hands. decum*nt, and with toe childlike pride

Thev appeared - »o suddenly that they „f one who stammers a few words of a 
made me start. They were very tall and foreign tongue, be exclaimed, “Nizza, Niz- 
very grave, dressed alike, in long bdack z* la bella."’ With this, he looked the 
coats, buttoned to their chins, black gjeut so full and kindly in the face, and 
gloves, and high black hats. Each car- seemed to be so greatly epjoying himself, 
tied an oaken staff. that every one laughed again, and two

“They’re mutes," said Sir Ralph as Mr. young men cheered, appearing to be rato- 
Barrymore put on toe brake. “They've CT ashamed of themselves afterwards, 
come to warn ra that there’s going to be Then, as if every requirement muet at 
a funeral, and we carat dear out for the last be satisfied, he made as if to go on. 
minnruinn ” But tihe conscientious comrades, though

Tbs pair looked SO sepulchral, l evidently faint and discouraged, hadn't 
«bought he must be right, though I’d nev- yet given up hope or played their last 
oTseen any "funeral mutes." Bat Mr. card, despite the yards of English red 
Barrymore answered in a How voice, “No, tape with which those Wo stamped pa- 
tber're policemen. I wonder what’s up?" pern had fed thear aippetite for officialism 
ffihen, aloud, he addreraed toe melancholy The teller of the pair land his black 
Mack beanpoles; hot to my surprise, in- gkve on our mud-guaxl, cracked by the 
stead of using his fluent TtaHam to Mbri- flopping tyre days ago, and to be mended 
cate toe strained ritoattan, he spoke in (I’d hoard Mr. Bsriymore say) at toe gar-

age in Mestre. With such dramatic ges-

Roenfl Trip Tickets at reduced rates 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. HO; 

London, 841.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry. and 
Queenstown, $26,50. L.-—tom

London or Londonderry to fit John. $87.54 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

. 4 ■-

He sat

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. 8. Lake Michigan. M*r. IS. Third 

Class only. *s
8.8. Lake Michigan, Mar. 18. Third-class
B.8<Montrose1 April 7. Second-clWe only.

Rates same as via LlverpooL 
For Tickets and further lntormatkm ap-

^ w. h. a maCkat. St John, N. *. 

or write
r. s. ferry, d. ». .4* c p. R-

8t John. M. B. A

Rheumatism Any
laîneness from exposure to 
cold is readily relieved by 
the use of

Yes?"

Kendrick’s Liniment LOW RATE
When properly applied it 

promptly,1 and relief is 
Kendrick’s is a

Second-class tickets on sale daily, Feb. 
I6fi to April 7th. 190*. tnelralvo, tram 
3t John, N. B„acts 

certain, 
valuable household remedy. mm j $56*40

Portland, Ora. .... ..
COAL -To Nelson, B. a

Trail, B. C...........
Rowland B. 0.
Greenwood, B. O.
Midway, B. C. 
proportionate Rakes firom and to othar 

points. Also raise to peinte In COLORADO™ IDAHO. UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA

Call on W. H. C. MACKAT, St John, 
write ta F. R. PERRY, D.P.A.

53-90L Good Coal for Cookine StonesDon’t Neglect 
a Cough « Cold

SMALLPOX SITUATION and ranges, at'this time of year is B>c- 
tou Niit.

PICTOU NUT is about the size of 
Chestnut Hard Coal, is clean and lasts 
well.

SAMPLE LOADS will be furnished at 
$3.r.b per 1400 load, delivered.

We also have PICTOU EGG OOAL, j ___ 
tlife larger <?dze, at the regular price.

GIBBON & CX).,
OjCiiarlotte St., Smythe St. and Marsh St. 
.’IXhone 676.

Scotch and American 
Anthracite.

Fresh Mined Acadia Plctou arriving dally.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood sawed and split. 

Quality of Charcoal always In stock.

Lumber Camp Cook Has Disease- 
Quarantine Declared Lax.

C.'pBR.. °st John, N. B.
FT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED. .....................

Aunt Kathryn said ‘W! at once, for 
for she doesn't like getting wet, and can-t 
bear to have the rain spray on her face, 
though I love it. So we drove quickly 
through atreets, each one of which made 
a picture with its old broWn palaces, its 
stone steps with pretty women chatting 
■in groups under red umbrellas, its quaint 
bridge flung across the river or its pergo
la of vines. Past a magnificent cathedral 
we went as the bells rang for vespers, 
and Children, young girls, ,old black-ehawl- 

smart soldiers, and gallant-

The smallpox Aitfiaition is reported seri
ous enough to cause anxiety both in St. 
John and Kings counties. The board of 
health’s latest report is that the cook at 
the Kennedy lumber camp, near West- 
field, is down with toe disease, and yes
terday afternoon, Secretary Burns said 
that Mr. Kennedy of the camp had ar
rived here to engage the services of & doc
tor. The officials of the board were mak
ing efforts to find Mr. Kennedy. It was 
said the camp quarantine is not of a 
very strict character.

Hon. James Holly, of the provincial 
board of health, was in communication 
yesterday, with Dr. Fisher, secretary of 
the provincial board, respecting the situ
ation. Mr. Holly said afterwards that 
he was given to understand that the 
quarantine-at the. damp is most -ax. No 
guards have been posted, and anyoody 
determined to leave the locality can do 
so. Within the past week or so, quite 
a fqw of the lumbermen at the camp have 
left, and some have traveled in this di
rection. Mr. Holly says there will be a 
joint meeting of the provincial and local 
boards of health in this city at the earli
est possible date.

So far, no new cases have, developed in 
this city or suburbs. The two patients 
in the isolation hospital ore recovering. 
Holland, it is reported, has the 
severe

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 end 45 King Street,

!_

- ra to. radra *delre predradra el tit. Woete to «rame* resry yrari J-30th ÜLfiR ra Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
■■-Cora aCoM In One Day.” B. V/. GROVE’S clcaeturo on box. 25c

It is without an equal as a remedy fof 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whopping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single doss of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe tlie 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be
come settled on the longs, the healing ls hereby GIVEN that the, BlgoWo
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will ]> Saint. John Railway Company wiU ap
preciate, it, great virtue by promptly | ply «, tee. Lecture, at 'U^jlra-.ra. 
eradicating the ^ Company te mak^ a^.grrement^rate to.
ret use of the remedy cannot tail to oring tw e°lgtr*ets and the removal of snow; also
bout a complete Cure. as tc the extension of the Saint John Rall-

, , ■ . , ■ „ __ way sys.em. The Company and City to haveDo not 1» humbugged into baying so way p(Jwer t0 arrange for the payment of a
nailed Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure flxcd annual sum or a percentage of the oauea norway xmc uy t- > ' company’s earnings In lieu of taxation,
snd insist on having Dr. Woods. It is . The Qompany will also apply to have all
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pin» j ,nrcXstiunt°rwUh Vl^tona". Chapt^ 

the trade mark, and price 25 cts.
Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hepworth, Ont.

___type of the disease. writes: “I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway ;
There has been some, discussion relative Sympin onr family for the peat three ----------------

s^srsr« 'r usi w--1 »«■’*-*~2j dhyai neifFPY
of5’ health, says that since No known for ths cure of ooltK It has cured . J|U I il L UnlXLll I I
vember no cases have been recorded on (Q my children and myaell 
the books, no reports having been sent 
in. It is not necessary to placard a 

! house in which there is a person ill with 
| the disease, but all physicians attending 
patients are expected to report to the 
board.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND tt DOHSHTT. Proprietors'
W. E. RAYMOND.

ed women,

Best H. A. DOHERTY.;

February .28, ’OS. GEORGE DICK, „ VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.ATHE REMOVAL SALE

At Our Branch Store Makes Busy Days There
Telepdhns iii6

Elevator and aU Latast a— Ms*.
era Improvemente i '

j As was to be expected, our announcements of this removal sale , met with a most

enthusiastic response.

D. W. MsOORMTOK.

ABERDEEN HOTELS V Buyers came from every direction to take advantage of the remarkable price
1 reductions. But that activity is but a foretaste of the rush we will experience before this 

' Remember, a dollar knocked off a price here means greater saving for you
«htnSSira -

ovwtfrd. - Çpnuwlly .located. El«trl= crew Dgfi 
the door to and from all parta of! tha 
Coach In attendance at all traîna and Ooata. 
Rate* n to 81.50 per day.

18-80-82 Queen 8U. near Prises rrim.
sale ends.
than two dollars’ reduction in the average clothing store. S3.January 31st, 1906.trees

g s t !more A. C. NOHTHORP, PpoarielerMen’s $6 00 Suite Reduced to - - - $4.85 Boys’ 3-Piece Suite were $5.00 Reduced to $3.85
Men’s 8 00 Suite Reduced to * - - 5.85 Boys’ Norfolk Suite were $2 50 Reduced to 1.892™.; emÏKÏÏÜ • • • 8.85 Boys’ Sailor Suits were 82.00 Reduced lo\ I »
Men’s 15 00 Suits Reduced to - - - 9.85 Boys’ Sailor Suits were $1.25 Reduced to .89
Men’s 2.00 Trousers Reduced to - 1.19 Boys’ Pleated Suite were $1.50 Reduced to 1.19

Soft and Stiff /Bosom Colored Shirts, with or without Collars, 14 to 17*4
Sale rrice, 4oc.

Sale Price, 2 for 25c. 
Sale Price, 19c. 
Sale Price, 27c. 
Sale Price, 10c.

WELDON & McL»AN.
Solicitors.2-1—lm.

The DUFFERDt.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prey.

KING SQUARE.Î
Sta Johllf Ne

I
(TWO STORES)

In Calvin Presbyterian eliureli school stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 421
I verv eniovnble Scotch concert wati Main St. N. B. room a very cnjojuoie riw' POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry,

given last night when tne following pro Frult and gponge. All kinds of pastry 
gramme, was carried out: Pipe selection, made from the beat at butter and ergs.
Messrs. Boss and Willet; drill, Scotch |---------------------------- ------ -----------------
c0mni>any ;quartette, Mo»-rs. Holder,Brown, 
lienuet and Cooper-; reading. Miss V. Bu
chanan; clarionet solo, Mr. Stratton; solo,
Mr. Moody; reading. E. A. Smith; duett,
Misses Hannah and Marguerite Hill; solo,
S. J. McGowan; reading, Miss Elderfcin; 
solo. Miss Seaton; dub swinging, Messrs.
Be ville and Heane.

Men’s
inches, Regular Prices, 75c„ $1.00 - - -
Men's Suspenders, Regular Price, 20c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 35c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 50c.
Linen Collars, all styles, Regular 15c. each, -
Men’s Socks In Wool. Cotton. Worsted Cashmere. ^ ^ ^ ^

Sale Prices, 19c., 38c., 2 for 25c.
Sale Prices, 19c.; 38c. 

. - - 2 for 25c., 19c.

I

CLIFTON HOUSE,ATLANTIC TITL F.J.
The carnival in the T ictoria rink last 

night drew a big crowd, coce.iderably 
celipsing the attendance at the last o:vr- 
nival. The costumes were above the aver- 

and slowed considerable originality. 
The prize winners 
“The Ludlow,” McDonald brothers; best 
dress, ladv, “Ireland.” Mrs. Ring; original 

I dress, lady, “Spanieli Tamboiine Girl," 
Mrs. Alex. Bums; beat costume, gentle
man, “Uncle Tom,” Elmer BurchiU; or
iginal costume, “Times New Reporter,” 
J. Everett. The judges were Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex, l’atereon and Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. l’ullen.;

CHALFONTB
On the Beach. Flreproot 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street;

ST JOHN N(i B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

1 age Combination,wea*e :
Four-in-hand Ties. 
Hook-on Puff Ties, 
Bows, LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY NEW VICTORIA.; •Wood's PhoBÿhodîae,Is often reaohe<l with corns. Foolish 

because Putnam's Corn Extractor cures in 
t wen tv-four hours. Don’t put off get 
“Putnam’s” today—fifty years in use- 
painless and sure.
Corn is dear.

easassTht Great English, Remedy. 

E?££T tdî of whhteVul to Consumption,
toû™iVMnsanltyandane.«^grave.alrWe
$1 per v,- apdruggisLe or mailed In plain

»of the most remarkable bargains you’ve ever known, not by any means
You must come and see to fully appreciate the opportunities for

con.
Some

fined to the printed lists. street car 
ness centre.
848 and ,258 Prince WHUnm Street 

ST. JOHN, N. E 
,J. U itooosKRBjr. •

1
%

saving.

SCOVIL BROS. <& CO. J. B. Qudlip, manager of the York and 
Cornwall Cotton Mills, left last evening 

Toronto.
Miss Jennie MacLaughlan returned yea-! for Montreal and

!
is// %
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THE WORLD Of SPORT*

CANADA
PERMANENT THE OARHOCKEY

! <5THE AMERICAN HENLEY.A CHALLENGE.
PHILXdELPHLA. Feb. 26.—Plane !

which ane now rarpidly maturing for the 
fourth annual i*egatta of the American j 
Rowing Association, more popularly i f
known as the “American Henley,” to be i Arc you a success as a bread- 
held on the SchuybiH River, assure thel maker? Is your cake and pastry

sr&vr üsvæusî | ««* »
the association. Not only will it bring to- 
gether the greatest number of club *o®ns- or the miller 5. If you arc success-
men, but college crews will predominate fill in other lines, your reputation
to a greater citent,than ever before. The as a cook is vindicated, and it is

time primarily that it may bring together, Look up the good bread and
the largest number of college oarsmen arid j pastry makers of your acquaintance
not conflict with other regaittae. ■ and get their flour experience.

■A very large attendance is expected You will find that most of them
from the chib crews at the country. This . . .
will be the first regatta of the year and *
will naturally attract a great many en
tries on this account* The -beet club crews 
from New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington and Boston are 
expected to be on hand, while individual 
entries are looked for from Toronto, De
troit and. other rowing centres.

The list of events have not been decid
ed upon definitely, but they trill probab
ly be much the

The Times-Globe hockey combination 
wish to challenge . the team of so-called 
hockey players who recently represented 
the (morning popery, in a hockey game at 
the (Queen’s rink on Saturday afternoon 
next. The evening papers have one vic
tory to their credit and the morning 

win on their side,

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

iDeposits, Received 

Interest Allowed at

Per Annum Compounded 
Twice Each Yeer

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Mete William Street

EVERY FACILITY
Cmd* Permanent Block,

| journals bave also a 
so -bat the deciding game will be one of 

W i interest.
If not, whose fault is it—yours

1
MONCTON, 3; FREDERICTON, 1.

THE WORRIES
OF WALL STREET

MONSTER Fredericton, N. B., Feb 27—(Special)—bp- 
wards of 1.500 spectators saw Moncton let eat 
Fredericton In the Provincial Hockey League 
match this evening, by a score or three to 
one. It was the most exciting game of the 
season, and while the result was a foregone 
conclusion, the local fans are delighted to 
know that Fredericton scored against the 
champions. The home team was clearly out
played in the first half, the puck being kept 
in their territory the greater part of the 
time. One minute afte* play started, Crocket 
scored the first goal for Moncton, and Cush
ing repeated the trick shortly afterwards. .

When half-time was called, the score stood 
two to nothing in the vial tors* flavor^

Both teams put up whirlwind hockey In the 
second half, and excitement was Intense. 
Fredericton scored from a mix up in front 
of the Moncton goal after five minutes’ play, 
and the spectators almost went wild with de
light. The applause had scarcely died away 
before Crocket got the puck and landed it In 
the Fredericton net

The game was a very clean one, only three 
playero, Leahy, Way and Staples being 
benched by the referee. The combination 
work of Fredericton was probably .the best 

here, and they played with a snap. 
The Fredericton boy* played better than 
usual, and areywell satisfied with the show
ing made. Jàjne* Tibbltts refereed the 
in a highly satisfactory manner. The 
sport* made coneiderable money betting that 
Fredericton would score.

The line up was as follows

May be too late.. The ROBERTSON & 
TRITES BANKRUPT SALE OF DRY 
GOODS is rapidly drawing to a close. 
Such bargains as are being offered this 
week have never been equalled in Saint 
John. The case is just like this Every 
solitary article in the building MUST be 
sold out in the next few days. The prices « 
have been cut and slashed until as a cus
tomer said yesterday, ‘‘It is like finding 
stuff.” Job lots of little things, such as 
Pins, Hair Pins, Hooks and Eyes, Need
les, Thimbles, Braids, Ribbons, etc., for a 
trifle. Keep putting off and you will 
be too late. Opportunity knocks at every 
person’s door once—this is the once.

CASH ONLY.

ANTLERS 1

9i
Will the Public Stay in the 

Market--WMI Money Remain 

Easy and What Effect Will 

New Securities Have ?

Maine Game Warden Found 

Big Pair in Woods-—They 

had Just Been Shed.

Royal Household Flour
gladly paying a little more per barrel 
for it and getting for that extra cost 
a purer, better flour. For bread or 
pastry, it has no equal.

O^Llvie’s Royal Household- 
repeat the name to your grocer.

o

4 i
(Bangor Commercial).

The fact that *o few antlers of deer 
and mooee are ever found in the wood* 
is frequently the subject of comment. 
These antlers are shed every winter yet 
very few of them are ever found the next 

because of (the work of rodents,

(New York Bvenng Post.)
The humbler explanation often gives the 

better promise for the future, 
tion of capital ie going steadily on, and with 
it the process of absorption by Investors of 
•locks and bonds now carried on loans in

Accumula- sa-me as a year ago. There | 
is likely, however, to be an addition of a 
race for octopede crews. This event has 
been requested, and if enough crews en
ter for it thé race will be rowed. The 
following is the .probable list of events:

1. Firot double scull*, for Sohykill

Ofilvie Fleer Mills Ce., Lti.
“ Ogilvie’» Book for a Cook,” con

tains 180 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 

tell you how to get it FREE.
1Wall Street. The business of dealing in se

curities is in many ways not eo different 
from that of boots and shoes, or hardware.
It is true, the shoe store and the tin shop 
are not apt to be emptied by eager custom
ers buying more than they need because 
they ffnay not get any if they do not buy 
now. No one spreads rumors of unexpected 
values about to be discovered, for reasons 
unknown, in one or the other branch of 
trade. But down at bottom, the question 
confronting spécialiste in these industries 
is, how much of their wages the real consum
ing public is likely to want, andi how well 
able it will be to pay for them. The mer
chant whol fills his shelves too early may 
find the public in less of a hurry than he
was, and pic Wall street expert wito his safe ^ ^ distinotiofl of finding a pair oi full of stocks and bonds, accumulated m , ° .
great haste may make the same discovery. : moose antlers in the woods and that man Malloy 
If all goes’well, the worst punishment im- i ;6 (j-tfoie Warden F. W. Austin of Fort

tbTcon- ! Kent, one of the men who patrol the nor- Coleman......

sumer knocks at the door again. When all i them boundary of Maine to keep pracn- 
does-not go well, it Is usually either because ers from the Canadian eide killing off the

b^g-une. Warden Am-tin and ! Morrison....
eeardty. for repayment of his loan, or dis- Michaud of Eagle Lake have for several . ....
covers that he miscalculated the buying week* past been «potting trails for the use : The ï’Sükm àm^beve
?dseof°trSde sud*rilyby'wares which of the game wardens when looking for ! offered*^ remain oror and play the Marye- 

did not know were ou the market. These pçabhers, between tile French settlement i ville team tomorrow evening 'n the Arctic arc "at present precisely Wall street's wor- *nd what ig knmvn „ the Diroick mooee ^>k' K n°‘ "J^vlMe 
r«»s_nonc of them as vet. verv definite. Whe- . ,, T i _ be acceptea, as Marys vine
ther it can keep on comfortably renewing its region on Square Lake.\ satisfied to feet opon their laurels,
loans: whether the outside public is as eag- A few days ago they happened on a , ^ «minnAY
er hs was expected, and what will he the ^rove eight mooee. The animal* were MONCTON HERE SATURD
result of the huge output of new securities , , * , . . , ,+ 'ih. Afo>ht : What promises to be the fastest game this
—ihosé nre really the questions which must not yarded and started awaj at the 6l8ht j 8Aason is elated for Saturday night in the 

* be settled during the present stage of dull- of the men. iSoon after the drove started Queen’s rink here, when the Moncton “Vies.” 
ness. one of the bulls dropped a horn, which j win .tackle All-St. John. Until the game at

I ... , ..V.*, a ..afar/ -I'hn Marysville Monday evening, when the -Cres-
! was picked up by ‘Warden Austin. IJic êenfè lowered the color* of Moncton's crack 
: antler was of 'such unusual size that the septette, It was said by many that St. John 
1 warden decided to follow the herd s#d would be un*We to score again* Moncton

THF BROKERS ! ^ if lhc buJ1 "ould not slied the otoer undone a ctosIde^k Zngc
■ ■ UlwVffwLlmsJ | antler. The twp men followed the trail 

* of the mdoee and when they had gone less 
! than half a mile from where they found 

tike first antler they found the mate to 
it where the bnU had attempted to go 
through a thicket of cedar and small jum
per^ and knocked hie remaining anitler

summer
insects and action of ‘the weather, which 
pulverize the bone and mingle it with 
the scurf on the floor of the forest in a

ever seen grocer
153

can

game
local cup.

2. Second single ectilk.
3. Second eight-oared sculls, for New 

England cup.
Cld—Stmr Cats lone, Louisburg.
Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth, N S. 
HYANN1S, Mass, Feb 27—Ard. achrs Oro- 

Firért eight-oared shells, for stew- zimbo, New York; 7for Eastport; Julia & 
orrW «Mm Martha, New York for Calais.

. £?P; . . „ , _ Psd-tichrs Abbld C Stubbs, Philadelphia;
6. First fangle «mus, for Farragut cup. Roger Drury, New York; Charles Lawrence, 
6. First pair-oared shells. New York; Charles Kllncy, new York.
7 fiofonJ foul- oared «hell. 1 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 27 - Ard.
, . tour-oared sheik sdhrs Alaska, South Amboy for Eastport; C
8. Eight-oared echolasbc dhell race, for b Clark, Perth Amboy for Calais, T'reter-

Franklin cup. , ence. New York for St John; Abble C Stubbs,
9. First four-oared ehel’s, for Puritan j S siï^Sehrs w'^mntley, Yarmouth tor

CUP- I New York.
NEW YORK, Feb 27—CM, stmrs Cedric, for 

Liverpool; Silvia, Halifax.
BALTIMORE, Feb 38—Sid, bark Arabia, 

Buenos Ayres.
BUENOS AYRES, Feb 16—Sid, hktn EtheJ 

Clarke, Annapolis,-N S.

Occasionally a huntervery sliort time, 
finds a pair of antlers which have some-

S'

4.Moncton.Fredrficton.

ROBERTSONhow escaped the work of destruction which
of them meet, and he Who does has | Fmnémore.

Goal.
Wortmanmost 

a rarity.
Thdre i* one man in Maine who ha*

Point.
j Staples, Brown

Cover Point. .ANDS. Staples Way•r
Rover.

TRITES’
.Crocket

Centre.
Leahy 10. Second four-oared gig*; first four- 

scull race.
11. Bight-oared junior college crew*.
12. Octopede race.

!Right Wing. ;CushingRowan..

Store, Charlotte Street, 
Opposite The Dufferin.

Left Wing.
.Trite*

i
X

' THE RING
V G ANS AND SULLIVAN.

The March attraction to be offered by 
the Fight Trust will be another meeting 
of Joe Gans and Mike (Twin) Stillivan.
They have been re-matched by Morris 
Levy to appear before the New Arcadia 
Club, of San Francisco, on March 16.

A great tent will be spread over the 
arena in the baseball park and the con
test will be held in it. Gans and Sulli
van have agreed to meet under practical
ly the same conditions under which they
fought recently, making 143 pounds at 6 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 2',--Scar 
o’clock and taking 50 per cent of the gross w R Huntley (Br), froth Yarmouth, N s, for 
receipts, splitting this between them- K ew Yofk, ropons, Feb. 33. ctr^PV Aim, 

i or . « — rtjj • « . e I In heavy - nortiierlj gale, a portion of her
selves 65 and 35. Eddie G-raney will of- j deckload of laths was washed overheard end 
ficiate as referee and the odds on Gans i lost, 
probably will go to a prohibitive figure as 
soon as any money is in sight. The - Bavarian, the large Allan liner that

The trust certainly is after a crowd, wa* wrecked on Whye rook, ft f6w mile» be- , ,, ... J , j u, . low Quebec, last fall, will be saved after all,and the attendant -dollars, so this offer- thank* to the unusually mild weather this 
ing is to be wondered at. Gan* gave winter. In the spring she will be floated
Sullivan a sound beating in their recent and tpwed^to Hÿifax, where temporary w-v j -, s -. s__T a___ ' tx_■ pairs will be made, and then she will go thebattle, and it iett a bad taste. JJown in dock yards on the • Clyde for permanent re-
Baltimore Gan* had allowed Sullivan to pairs, 
batter him all around the ring to give an 
impression th'afc he was ''all in” Then in
Lo» Angeles, Gans W-on and profited by; BritlEh-steamship Arooia, ;.rS1. 'rom Pug- 
bis former sad showing. Of course the j waeh to west coast England, deals, 5» ehil-
'Frisco promoters no* sày ■ each man has] Mhge. _________
a victory over the other. - Such is an ex
ample of what followers of pugilism have VFCÇFI C ||\| PORT
had served up to them too frequently in T’WJU.iJ run'
recent years. But, though it is set be
fore them, they don’t have to swallow it.

BRITT IS CONFIDENT.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24—When 

Jimmy Britt was informed that Billy 
Nolan, manager for Battling Nelson, was 
inclined to accept the ■ Los' Angeles offer 
of $15,000 for a match with Herrera, but 
that he would keep his agreement to 
fight Britt first if the money which he 
claimed is due from the movitig pictures 
was paid, the native/ sen got wrathy.

“What have I got to do with the 
ey due Nelson for the pictures. If there 
is anything due him.” he said “I wouldn’t 
pay a cent to Nelson or anybody else for 
the privilege of getting in the ring. I 
am a better drawing card in any part of 
the country than Nelson and he will 
find that it will be impossible for him to 
avoid a return match with nie. Public 
opinion will force him into the ring.”
Hockey.

1SPOKEN.

British bark Kentmera, from Amoy for New 
York, Feb. 22, 1st 33, .on ”5.appears to be

REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.

BARBADOS, Feb. 24—German steamer Sy
racuse, Now York Feb 8 for Pernambuco and 
Cantos, arrived here 22qd with port boilert 
damaged.

NORFOLK, Fob 26—Sohr Loring C Ballard 
from Boston arrived today and reporta that 
Steward Henry Pipl of New Bedford fell 
down No. 1 hatch last night and was killed.

♦

-COMMENTS OE \Thousands of Bargains. /Y/ :WANDERERS, 4; AMHERST, 0.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 27- 

Wanderers tied with the 
hockéylats at Halifax tonight by defeating 
the Am beret Rambler*, 4 to 0. At no time 
In the game did the former champion* show 
any superiority. About 2,800 people were 
preeent, and witnessed the Raqiblere being 
blanked for the first time.

^ AT OUR GOING-OUT-OF
BUSINESS SALE.

(Special)—The 
New GlasgowPXl'guew, Bright & Co., Btelon—After 

the next few weeks we shall have a clear
er view. Meanwhile, we must own that 
there w great underlying strength and 
that tl.-w reaction i* more of pause than of 
Im ir campaign. The rallies come eiaily, 
aii.T a6 the weak da^Ts ai*e dull day* al*o,
•while on recoveries the market broaden* 
nnd becomes aotive, it *eem* that the 
technical position still favors the bulls.
$<j wfc believe; we arc confident that the 
current question^ that hold hack activity | 
will be solved favorably and that we shall 
Drive a good year in the market. We look 
for more discrimination than in 1905, but 
we see a good year ahead for judicious in- 
vi>imerit and we think that thp course of 
thifj market since mid-Tarniary is by no 
moe-ins dkeenragihg. Somehow we cannot ' 
get over the idea that this Boston market
behaves well and promises a continued ' been brought out of the Maine wood*, 
activity, strength and good profits. But i “head of tins moose which bore
mere and more it is necessary to be care- ' *^ie antlers found by Warden Austin muet 
fui in trading among the coppers. Some * have been pretty, near a rccord-brCake*. 
of them are 1 looked for more advance; ! ^.v talking the t^idth of the head of an 
some not, we think. The weeding-out pro- j average bull moose between the ba-see of 
ce-s has begun ; there are coppers and cop- j the' antlers and adding it to the epread 
Tiers, and a word to the wise ought to. be of tfliese ^ntlens it ie possible to get a very 
snffivient. good estimate of the spread of the antlers

Curtis & Sederquist, Boston—Sentiment in life, and this is set at considerably 
in \VaIl ut root at th^ moment is bearish ; over 60 inches. The record spread ot 
but we think the selling of stock* has antflers on the head of a moose killed in 
been carried too for. There is now out- New Brunswick in 1898 by F. H. CoOk, 
standing a very largo-short interest, which of Leominster, Mass., was only 67 indues,

* will eventually be driven to cover. The >nd according to all estimates this Maine 
(market been given . good support on moose would have had a spread almost a* 
all drives. The talk in some bearish quar- large. The bull th^t carried the antlere 

•* tern -that the bull movement is over is was probably six or seven years old. 
hardly well founded. There have been no is at about that age that the antlers m 
signs of a let-up in business activity. The moose reach their fullest development. In 
country promises to be more prosperous younger or odder animalfl the plantation 
in 1906 than in 1905, and that is saying a is less and the antlers have fewer points, 
good deal. A reaction of a few points af- If the moose which carried these antlere 
ter a sustained advance for months should live* until next fall and retains in* vita- 
not be interpreted to,mean that the bush- lity he will be a prize worth any hunter * 
ffiess boom is at an end. time to try for. Warden Austin saw niany^

moose in die country around Square Lake 
and says the animals appear unusually 
.plentiful in that region. /

*
>
♦
♦Tremendous rush at the opening Saturday— 

Another day of activity on Monday—and still more 
busy times today.

Every item of our Fancy Goods, China 
Glassware, Leather Goods, Pottery, etc., etc., at 
less than cost. 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c 
75c. Counters.

4
off.' , , , , -j___ • . The same was delayed until 9.39 by theExperienced hunters and taxidenmaets J Amherst team being unable to reach Halifax, 
who have seen the antler* aie of titye opin- The ice was watery and hindered the players 
ion that they have had a spread of more from shooting with any force or accuracy, 
than 60 inches when on the head of the \
moose.
having eleven perfect point* and a, web 
spread of 12 inches. The antler* weigh a 
little over 60 pound*. Had eomé hunter 
been fortunate enough to happen on this 
big fellow during the last open season 
he might havie “placed !his name on the1 list 
of mighty hunter* of Maine game, for it 
is a Jong time since such a mooee head 
as the wearer of these antlers had bas

7

"ISKATINGThey are splendidly formed, each
$

f
Westville, N. 8.. Feb. 27—(Special)—In an 

exhibition mile skating race here tonight, 
Hilton A. Belyea, of St John, defeated Lead- 
beater, covering the distance in 3.16. The 
ice wa* in fair condition.

Belyea wanted a match race with WIHlam 
McDonald, who won the championship on 
Thursday last, and R was thought that he 
would start, but today McDonald took “cold 
feet1' very badly and could not be Induced 
to start, much to the disappointment of 
Belyea, and Westville people.

It had- been proposed also that Belyea 
would skate a three mile race with three 
men, taking a mile each In succession, but 
three ' men could not be found In Westville 
to thus enter thé lists.

Belyea will skate Davidson in SpringhiU 
on Tuesday night, and Bouche, of that place, 
will skate the winner. Belyea announces 
that. he le ready to ejkate any man in the 
maritime provinces from one to three miles.

There is a lot of dissatisfaction at Westville 
with the M. P'.A. A. A. for the lack of ad
vertising they gave to the championship 
meeting. . Had it been given due publicity, 
a half dozen good visiting skaters would 
have been there, but no one knew of it, Bel
yea hearing only by accident and in time 
barely to get to Westville on the second day, 
too late to meet McDonald, who thus had no 
one -but local men to oppose him.

-RECENT CHARTERS.

JAMES A. TUFTS (D. SON, :Corner Germain and Church Streets.A

. X
!

♦Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage I 
and Consignee?— :

♦STEAMERS.
Athmia, 6112, Schofield A Co.
Lake Champlain, C. P . R. Co .
Lady Alleen, 526, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Melville, 2*72, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Montreal, 5553, CPE Co.
Veritas, 672, Marsh and Marsh.

>,

NOTICE.
BARK.

Shawmut, 406, John E Moore.
SCHOONERS.

appointed Messrs. Wm. 
& Co. of St. John and

We have 
Thomson 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for

Abble and Eva Hooper, 276. K C Hilda. 
Abble Kesri. 65, A W Adame.
Adelene. 190. R. C. Elkin.
Allde Maud, 119, N. C. Scott .
Aniile A Booth, 195, A W Adame.
Annie Bliss. 275, Master.
Calabria. 620, J Splane ft 
D W B, 120, D J Purd>.
Domain, 91. J W McAlary.
Erie, 11». S C Boott 
Frank and Ira. 98, N C Scott.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
G H Perry. 99. F Tufts.
Harry Knowltou, 277, J A Gregory 
Harold B Couse ns, 360, Peter McIntyre.
I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adame.

I Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts ft Co.
Lena Maud, 99, D. J. Purdy.

„ ,, Lotus. 98. A W Adawe.
File Boston Transcript says : -C 51. Dan-1 Lucia Port*, 281 P. McIntyre 

iels New York Athletic Club, who made ^ ^“pAIctntyre.
such great havoc among the records dnf* Mary E, 96, F Tuft*, 
ing the past week, will visit England this Nelli* Watters.. 96. F Tuft* * Co. 
ccming season and have a crack at al1 ! onward'sf^A^W. Adam*, 
the championships from one hundred j Pardon ’s. "Thompson. 162. A. Cushing ft Co. 
yards to a mile. Tliere is scarcely any. Phoenix, 397, F Tufts ft Co. 
doubt that Daniels will be >lerted as | W Huddell, 210, D JPurftm
one of the American team for the Olym-, Sebag'o, 354, p McIntyre.' 
pic games in Greece, and it is his inten- [ Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre, 
tion not to return with the team, but | rh«eg8IMMS, John^E Moo,ft 
stay m England and prepare tor the j Walter mner, 118. N C Scott 
events At Athens he will appear in all i Wm. Marshall, 250, P,. McIntyre, 
three races—100. 400 and 1400 metres. I Winnie Lawry, 215. D. J. Purdy,

i Net*—Tfcls liai doe» not intiuue teiay's *r- 
j rival*.

mon-

Oo.
BOWLING.

/TRAVELLERS WON.
The box-ball game botw^bn the Ramblers 

and Travelers last night In Harry Black’* 
alleys, Main street, resulted in a victory for 
the Travelers. The score stood: Ramblers, 
1,681; Travelers, 1,660. The total* of the in
dividual players were:—

Ramblers—Lunoey, 317; Hamm, 339; Hug- 
gatd, 266; Springs, 347; Ferris, 312.

Travelers—Wilson, 321; French, 341; Pidg- 
eon, 328; Campbell, 309, and Foster, 38L

1

MARINE INSURANCE.
►

SWIMMING Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
DALE & CO 

Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

/ /
lGOING TO ENGLAND.

UNION PACIFIC
WRESTLING(New York World.)

More than ordinary interest is felt in 
the affairs of the Union Pacific Railroad Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 27—Frank Goteh 

last night, in Convention ball, won two 
straight falls In a wrestling match with Jim 
Parr, of England, In sixteen and thirteen 
minutes.

!REXTON r~sh
Company just now. owing to conflicting '
statements relative to the disposition that ! . _ _, .
the directors will make of the enormous J <idmivab which was held an the Riohibuc- 
ireasury surplus that this company -lias on J night, was a decided success,
•hand. At present market values the se- ' numbers from different parts of the
curities of other railroad corporations held were ipresent. 'Some elegant as nneill as T_
I>y " the Union Pacific aro worth nearly extremely comical costumto were to ; (jSjISariurd^! Drtran^S. A.^® 
$190,000,000. Besides having the light to s8en- tred Mundle. of Richibueto. Who formerly of this city, the gelding won the

1 i K5S".u,r'.«n« ,i'. S
Pacific director,, aleo hold authority from ! ■ e usual feato exhibited by the travelling I 
the atockholdere to iasue $100,000,000 of j tame bear. Little Mise Marne Thompson, ! 
new preferred stock. Here, indeed, are ' of Rexton, who got the second prize, look-1 
the possibilities of the cutting of a Jus- ed very cunning, taking the part of a
cions melon. There is a hopeful coating- darkv girl. Refreshments were served by
ent in Wall street that looks for an early the Ridirbueto ladies, and the band lur- 
distrfijfition of some of this suifdusage nislied excellent musie. All expressed the 
of Union Pacific assets. Certain conserv- opinion that it was the ‘most .enjoyable i 

*• ative banking interests arc affiliated with event of the season. 1906 Sun
this property, however, and represent»- B. E. Job mon, of Richibueto. has been February Rl»es Sets High Low
fives of these hanking interests have been chosen leader of the band, in place of J.~ f; Tues................... ' ' " '
assuring Wall street for several days past A. Edmunds, resigned. ; 28 • Wed."

'that no extra dividends would be declared Mrs. James Murphy, of Vancouver, li. i March 
either tins winter or spring. What may C., u4io has been visiting friends in tins j i FrlUr"..
be done in midsummer pr in the fall is province since November, is spending a 3 Sat!-!! ”
another question. few days with friends here, tfhe intends1

leaving shortly for lier home in the west. I 
Mrs. Fred Read and Miss Janie McGre- 1 .. _

Caller-Lord? M.v name is Smith. Ser- goy, of St. John, are visiting their parents, ■ er than °ree”'l<ih 
vant—Beg pardon, sir. When I showed air. and Mrs. A. McGregor. Upper Rex- lrom mdn*ht t0 mldDl*1*t- 
your card to the Missus, she said: “Oh, | ,(20. !———/ ■■ —-------- -----------~‘~

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN

AUCTION SALE. !REXTON, X. B„ Feb.. 24.—The skatrng

Notice !mHBRE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
-L Auction, at the hour of two o’clock In 
the afternoon, on the second day of March, 
A. D., -1906, the stock contained in the store 
of Robert I. Cunningham, situate at numbers 
577 and 579 Main street, in the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint John, 
and Province of New Brunswick. The same 
having been levied upon and seized under 
and by virtue of an execution Issued out ot 
the City Court of Saint John on a certain 
judgment recovered therein wherein Jacob A. 

. Jacobs is plaintiff and Robert I. Cunning
ham is defendant for slxty-two dollars and 

i eightv-sevem cents and costs.
Dated at the City of Saint John this 22nd 

FOR DUBLIN, per S S Bengore Head: day ot February, A. D., 1906.Foreign Goods—M2 cs handles. Value 4L-1 “ y THOMAS X.

»-

THE TURFooun-

Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in
class.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING EXPORTS MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,ii

we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINSON'S
Telephone H6t.

». GIBBONS. 
Constable. &c.Dtc*tson' Beaver Harbor, Canadian Goods—435,884 feet spruce deals, 

and cld. ^___ ...... 994 bd-ls elm Staves, 15 cases fork*, 38 pkgs
H ^« b1^ or
tvehr Harry Morris, Loughrey, St Martins. ( bush wheat, 90 bdls pulp board, 450 j

sks . flour, 300 aks oatmeal, 3 case* égg case 
| fiOera. Value, 390,208.

Total value of cargo, $91,625.

2-34—5t.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide* The Equity Fire Ins. Go.,..7.08 6.06 2.21 8.28
..7.87 6.06 3.01 9.09

V- Cleared

Schr Abble Era Hooper, 276, Olsen, fori 
Philadelphia ; H Scammell ft Co, L6SV,100 '
>—■ , SALISBURY
CoMtwl*e:- | SALISBURY, Feb. 26.-W. T. Chap- EflWlll K, MCKfiVy 06116191 AgBIlt

Barge No 6, Waryook, Parrsboro. | mum and Allison Tribes bave secured po-1
---------------- ! s irions at Toronto, as travellers for Red j

DOMINION PORTS. i Rose tea.
HALIFAX, Feb 27—Ard, stmrs Numldlan, j Rev- E; All*y »s bodding religious |

. St John, and aid for Liverpool; Mongolian,1 services in tlie union. Baptiet church at ;
Date of Glasgow; Corinthian, Liverpool, and aid for i ,pjyC Potrit*.

Nam. sailing. Boston, Jamaica; .ehr Goldon Rod, Mr and ,Mre. j Kennedy spent Sunday I
| Evangeline', from London.................... Feb. 7 sid—gtmrs Aranmore. C’oulllard, Boston; in River Glade, the guests of Robert All-1

Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres.......................Feb. 7 Harlaw, Heckman. St Pierre, Mlq; Evrcge- : Person.
Lake Michigan, London . . .... .Feb. 13 i^uj.SBURO^o’"?Feb M—SW, stmr Cali- R- T. MtiReady left last Tueeday for

t i..j,„„ tu ...... i, I j . , Concordia from Glasgow .......................Feb- lone. Boston. j North Dakota, where he will spend the
1. Jardine. Ltd., was held a few days Corinthian. 4018, from Movite...............Feb. 16 ___________ !* 1 -
ago. at which the directors of the com-1 Manchester Trader, Manoheeter .. ..Feb. 2» BRITISH PORTS. ; summer.
pa,nv were elected for the "wine' vear ! Sl- John City, 1412, from London .. ..Feb. 21 , Met Eva Chapman ot Dover is Writing,
and' the ernniMti n work ,r-mroletori it I Tu”i.Bi»D- «°82’ fr<Mn Liverpool................Feb. - ST OÇORQES, Grenada, Feb 13 — Ard. schr her mlde, ( apt. J. W. Carter.
and the organization work completed. At j yretonla. 2720, from Glasgow................Feb. 24 Mlll60]av porsyth, Annapolle. -
a subsequent meeting of the ddrectoms, .las. Lake Erls from Liverpool...................... Feb. 27 LONDON, Feb 26—Ard, stmr Mount Tem-
•Jardine was elected president: John Jar-| Montcalm, from Brietnl . . ............Feb. ' pie, St John for Antwerp.

TU,.;a Sicilian, 3964. from Liverpool.............. Mar. t LIVERPOOL, Feb 27—Sid, stmr Lake Erie,
•dine, vicepresident, and David .Inrdtne, salaria. 2,635. from Glasgow..................Mar. st j„ha.
secret ary-treasurer. The company wiU | Montfort, from Brlatol ...........................Mar. 6; prajWLE POINT, Feb 27—Pad, stmr Geor-

1 ‘1iîV€* their store rcatl v for ovcudzuicy Pr^toriao, 4,073, from Liverpool.. ..Mai. giau, Bosten, for London.
V « P J Lako Manitoba from Liverpool ..Mar. 13. * GIBRALTAR, Feb 27-Ard, «mr Celtic,

.M rch Ie.. Parisian, 3.385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 161 New york for xablea, etc.
The recent thaw lias taken away a great j Lake Oharqplain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 2< j

! dual of our enow, leaving the roads bare ------------------------ -----------------------------------1———
in jdace*. The river is again glare anti 

j the «hating very good in place*. j

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

/
..7.05 6.08 3.43 9.52

6.10 4.28 10.39
..7.02 6.11 5.18 11.30
v.7.03

The Time used la Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours elotr- 

mean time. It Is counted

----  -s. .mem**------------------
Servant—Step -this way, Mr. Lord. 128 Prince William Street. St John. N. B.

Vns Union St.

f Guardian Fire Assurance Co.Lord, show him in.” 1 Allison Hntcbitoon has keen successful 
: in passing a naulieaj examination at Hali- 
l fax, receiving a master's certificate.

C. 8. Harrison, of Newcastle, jg visiting 
hi« brother, S. L. T. Harrison.

A meeting of the eharehoHdere of J. &

Business, Good Will and 
Valuable Business Franchises

■
LOAfDON. EMGJLAMD.

ASSETS,
McLBAN % SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlnces* Street.

ESTABLISHED 982!.
923,000,000

Arrangement* are completed which will re
duce the stock of our Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Liquor business to * retail basis. 
We are prepared to receive offers for the 
good will of both the Wholesale and Retail 
business, a* well as for a lease of either thw 
one or the other or both premises.

We can give a lease of both Wholesale and 
Retail stores for one year from the let of 
May, with the right of renewal for a term, 
of five or ten years. The rent of both stores 
would be 3850 for the first year and $1,060 per 

1 year for an additional lease of five or te® 
years or we will rent the stores separately at 

rental of $500 each for the first year and 
600 each for the longer term.
These premise* have proved to be the beet. 

Wholesale and Retail liquor stand* in the 
province, and leading liquor merchant* ©f 
the city regard the good will and the ft*an-. 
chise offered a* most valuable assets. The 
offer to dispose of them In thie way will 

. ira'n open only until March 6th next
Possession of the retail promisee could be 

given immediately. All communication* to be 
addressed to Mrs. M. A. Fhm, 72 Union St.

! St. John. N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
y Of Liverpool, England.

William' Duncan end Bramk Wheaton left 
for New York a few days ago, having se
cured positions there. _ . „

Rev. G. H. Kennedy and Byron Jones ! fotfe Fond* UV#T $60,000,000 
of River Glade were in Salisbury last 
week soliciting aid for the erection of a 

- c-hurtih at -that place.
FOREIGN PORTS. Mrs. Rufus Smith gave a very pleasant ttut fltHtWa. SU Su Joke, a 1

I tea DMty to a number of her friend* last ____ __ ' _______
BOOTH BA Y HARBBDR, Fob 27-tild, Bchrs ! *----------- r

| F & E Gdvan, Boston ; R Carson, Boelan ; wceK' ...
F G French, Camden.

EASTPORT, Me. Feb 27—Ard. e-chrs Hunt-} : Oaiit Fallc. who ha* been assisting En-
^Thompson.' from f/oa-1 ^ XSe^N B^ **.*"* '” mgnGroeu at No « ^Salvation Amy

Lee, pass and mdse. PORTLAND, Me, Feb S7-<ld, Schrs .lor- on Mill etfeot, îo-r the past seven month.*,
L Mott, Brigadier, Rotheaay eùd Ce n ten- rwill tare well tonight at the Mill street 

"•M&.m^-A*. riOrilM Louie- ^ Bie^Bntterford. from Toronto 
burg. X C'tiïege sweeas <*pt. Falle. .

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,
J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent j l

A. ». 1M1« ! new
Assets $3,300,000.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Ttn u< Marine Insurance,

Connecticut nre Insurance Ca. 
Boston Insurance Company.

Lowes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

Arrived.

I REFUSED A CARNEGIE LIBRARY
^ Stmr St. Croix, 1.964,

mm9 mm* ■tiiitt— IjON'HOX, Fc'b. 27—lhc cHizerid of Bath ton via Eastport; w GD wm W F HlNK <lioda.v decided by a vote of two to one
W* ” * f I against the acceptance of Andrew Car-
rudl M lftha, H.M négieV offer of i?65,000 for a public libraty. I stmr Granville. Collins, Annapolle.

dan VR00H $ ARNOLD.
160 Frtace Wm. Street.

Coastwise— M. A FINN. 110-112 Prince Wm. StreetAiente
N

:

L--
V »

k . .-..♦At-

Tomorrow!
Paid-up Capital - - )6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fond • • - 2,200,000.00 
Invested Fonds - - 25,200,000.00

W. n FOSTERK. B. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Iaw Union ft Crown (Fir,) Inn. Co 
Mnnltobn (Firs) Assurance Co.

Assets over S2S.OOO,«OO.SO 
Offices 4» Canterbury St. 8L John, N. ft 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 133.

.1

■

■

. ^
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HOCKEY STOPS86. John, N. B. Feb. 28, 1906Close evenings at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLAND“Ladder Brand” Overalls
WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.

' slTjOHN. N. B.. FEB. â,_19081_______

êS.“i:td?vea
"gay P\^rS,t1R.U.D^e.^t.JOlnt ^ C°mPaD " A. M BELDtKG. Ed.tor__

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

We have a very large stock of these famous OVERALLS of every sise, from 
size 22 to 50 waist in stock, they are made from extra quality of cloth, and aU 
fast dye, very strongly sewn and stayed with rivets where required, the best fit-

ASK FOR

“that any irregularities exist in connec
tion with Canadian life insurance, nev
ertheless in view of the unrest which na
turally prevails as a result of the New 
York disclosures the public would Kke to 
■be assured that the insurance system of 
the Dominion is sound, and that if there 

defeats they will be promptly

Circulation of The Times, Fredericton, Feb. 27—(Special)—On ac
count of the hockey game there was no 
quorum at the legislature this evening, 
and adjournment was made without any 
business being transacted. It is expected 
that the debate on the budget will be fin
ished tomorrow night.

The second levee of the session was held 
at Government House this afternoon and 
was largely attended.

The corporation committee of the legis
lature will meet tomorrow to further con
sider the boom company’s bill. Among 
the lumbermen here to watch the mea
sure are John E. Moore, George S. Cush
ing, N. H. Murchie, Charles Miller and 
E. L. Jewett, of St. John; a director of 
the company, who states this evening 
that ifi the legislature throws out the bill 
there would be nothing for the company 
to do but go into insolvency.

Charles Thomas Burns, aged twenty- 
three years, died at Marysville last night. 
He was a son of the late Charles Bums, 
of St. John.

Charles Htidlin, who has been declared 
insane, is occupying a cell at the county 
jail. He was brought here last night by 
a guard from the Dorchester penitentiary, 
and after somewhat of a tussle at the 
jail door was placed in charge of Jailer 
Hawthorne. , This morning Secretary- 
Treasurer Bliss had a conference with 
Dr. Anglin, and this afternoon Hùdlin 
will undergo another examination- as to 
his sanity and, if pronounced insane, will 
be sent to Fairvilk.

The divorce court convened this morn
ing. As there is no provision under the 
act for adjournment except by the judge, 
Judge Gregory was present and adjourned 
the court to meet at some future date.

The death occurred at Geary yesterday 
of • George W." Anderson, son of the late 
Joseph Anderson, of Cambridge (Mass.), 
who had been living for some time with 
Grotes Carr. Deceased.was aged eighteen 
years and six months.

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
F Gregory will take place tomorrow at 
3 p. m. The body will be conveyed to 
Christ Church Cathedral, where Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge will conduct the 
funeral services, after which interment 
will be made at Forest Hill cemetery.

ting overalls combined with durability y et produced at the price. 
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS. Sold only at this store in St. John.

WEEK ENDING FEB. 24th 1906.
. . 6,798 65c. and 75c. EachBine or BlacK Overalls,

White Overalls, sizes np to 50, for
i*MONDAY . . 

TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY . . 

| FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY . .

50c. Pair New Furniture6,776 a re any 
remedied by legislation.”

. . 6,770 -♦ *»♦ Tailoring ani Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street

To Select From.J. N. HARVEY,There is comparatively so little inter- 
bebween North and South America

6,848 \
coulee
that readme of Canadian, and even Un
ited States papers have but a very incom
plete knowledge of conditions in much of 
the southern continent.
Consul Mansfield at Valparaiso, in a re
port to the state department, says that 
out of a total of 17,000,000 annual ton- 

of vessel, entering Chilean porte, 
those flying the American ’ flag represented 
only 135,000 tons. Great Britain’s flag 
covered 8,000,000 tons and Germany’s ag
gregated 3,000,000 tons. The trade of «he 
United States fell back from $11,000,000 
in 1903 to $10,000,000 in 1904, ndtwithstind- 

that Chile greatly increased her 
purchases. The Chilean government, the 
consul says, is planning many new rail
road extensions. The Tramsandean Bail- 
way when completed will Shorten the 
time between Chile and Europe ten or

, . 6,872 AMLAND BROTHERS,\I
|7,315

United States
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
ft

. . 41,379 
. . 6,896

MEN

MEN

MEN

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of

V,
•-

nage

DOUBLE
SOLE

BOOTS
New Spring 
Cloths.

6,5531905, Men’s Shoes, sizes 5^, 6 and 6>£, are shown in 
McRobbie Shoe Co.’s window today. It’s a rare 
chance for you if you can wear any of these sizes. 
You can see them by stopping at the window. 
Prices from $1.85 up.

WHAT NEXT?
What will be the next step, in connec

tion with fine affair of the new wharf, 
which 1 occupied the attention of the 

(board of work* at two sessions yester-

mg
We are now onening our 

stock of cloths tor For Spring.new
Spring Wear consisting of

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

M/E N 

MEN 

MEN

&y?
The inspector appointed by the city 

states that the city engineer permitted 
variations from the specifications which 
under the contract should only be made 
with the consent of the board of works. 
The inspector kept two reports, one for 
the city engineer, and a fuller one, he

In the

Laced, 
Elastic Side, 
Toe Cap or 
Plain Toes.

Men’stwelve day*.

---------------**»»■*---------------

Mr. Chong, a Korean literary man, an
nounced that he would commit suicide as 
a protest against the convention with Ja
pan. He was prevented the first time he 
fried to kill himself, and was sent under 
guard to his home. We are told that his 
wife refused to admit him, stating that, _ 
he would be eternally disgraced if he tame-1 

jy abandoned bis determination. He 
tihen went to a temple and swallowed 
opium, leaving a farewell document ad
dressed to the Korean people and another 
ito hk fellow literati, declaring that death , 
was the only recourse at this juncture for 
a true Korean patriot. If all Koreans 
were true patriots it is obvious that Ja
pan, after the funeral, would be relieved 
of all further responsibility in the matter.

$2.50
3.00

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.eaye, for his own protection, 

private report he baa entries which he 
Baya he will swear are true, and which 
JEhe engineer asserts are absolutely false.

< The fact was brought out that there 
lisve been departures from the spécifi
cations. in several instances. The engin
eer contends that he had the right to 

to them if the changes did not

3.50A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

SEEFURNITURE. 4.00 OUR26 G.rmaln St.Special Discount Sale.
This is not a Clearance Sale, but a genuine discount sale / ™ S 

Why buv out-of-style patterns when you can get thenewest de?f“
from the" factory at much lower pnees. You can seled|ymor 
SPRING STOCK, which is arriving every day at the same large DISUOL.N X tor

Call and see us before placing your order.

/

“THE TRIANGLE,” BY RUPERT 
HUGHES, UNEVEN IN CON

STRUCTION.
5.00 VARIETY.

•»

agree
weaken the work. It is answered that 
the contract distinctly states that the 
board must pass on any such changes, 
Bo matter if they should tend to 

strengthen the wharf.
The city appointed an inspector to pro

tect its interest*. He appears to have 
thought only of his own, since he says 
be never expected to produce his private 
diary, wbidh tells of the changes rtfer- 

Hc and the engineer vigorously

l
' WEIGHING MACHINERY. Open Evenings.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
(By George Henry Payne.)

New York, Feb. 27.—“The Triangle” 
wes produced Tuesday right at the Man
hattan Theatre, and in a strong scene at 
the end of the third act atoned for more 
or lees talkinees and miss fixe in the first 
two acts. The third act is evidently be
coming the “great. opportunity” of the 

American dramatist, for Mr. Ru-

We make a specialty ot repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors rs* 
quirements.<*-

BUSTIN a WITHERS. 99 Germain St. E.S. STEPHENSON ® C0„Says the Boston Transcript: "In con
nection with its work against consump
tion the hoe ton Board of Health is seek

ing to establish a more complete record 
of the cases. Physicians are required to

19 King StreetIT. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.
OPEN EVENINGS.

FERGUSON ® PAGEi|i,J red to.
and volubly accuse each other of delib

erate falsehood.

ye*** w_____
pert Hughes has repeated the experiment 
of Mr. Klein in “The Lion and the 
Mouse” and worked with the sole idea of 
creating his sensation in the third act.

Without regard to the ultimate success 
or failure of a play, the building of any 
scene to carry it is a fundamental error. 
Where, however, one may agree with Mr. 
Hughes is in his choice of subject, hie en
deavor to get at the life and problems of 
New York as they are here and now and 
his desire to hit at the sordid ideals that 
classes even people of more or less tem
perament.

“The Triangle” is the old, old story of 
the woman who married for ambition and 
then found that the man that.she had 
chosen was not the man after Her heart.

Asbestos Sad
IRONS.

report all oases of tuberculosis coming 
under their professional observation, and 

The inspector says he told Director whjk gome ob^ed this regulation
Cushing of some things which the dir- 

said should be referred to the 
board of works, but the board heard 
nothing about the whole affair until an 

——aptirfff^in the Times brought the con
tractor in angry haste before the board 
to defend himself. He was able, arid is 

that what he did was

î

■
For Choice Goods inclosely, others have practically disregard

ed 'it. Hence the record compiled 'by the 
board of health is incomplete; it is said 
that not more than about one-half of the 
cases ermiing to the attention of the medi
cal profession have been reported. Cir
cular instructions to all the physicians in 
the city to report every case have been 
sent out by the board this week.”

ector

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

A COLD 
HANDLEA HOT 

IRON
f

Ï 41 Ring Street.1
Keep hot longer than ordinary irons— 

the asbestos cover does the work.
The handle the correct shape for easy 

work. Very smooth, highly nickel-plated. 
No rough edges.

still able, to say 
approved by the director and engineer, 
which under at least one clause of the 

contract appears to let him out.
‘ The question at present is not between 
the city and the contractor, but between 
the city and its officials. Should the lat
ter refer these matter* to the board of 
-works, as required by tbe terms of the

.**♦*»
Mr. Balfour was .elected ia London yes

terday by the enormous majority of >1,- 
340 over Mr. Thomas Gibson-Bowles. So 
great a victory was hardly expected, but 

will be welcome news alike to Conserva- 
contract, or should they be given a de- litivee and Liberals. Mr. Balfour is. a 
gree of latitude ? If tbe latter, how gtatesman of go high rank that his pre- 
much latitude? ' And if so given, why 
have an inspector, and why have epeci-

.. .. ..$2.00Set consisting of three Irons, stand and a handle, price.. ». .. ..

Set of Mis. Potto’ Sadirons, polished, price .r .. 1......................................

Set of Mrs. Potfs’ Sadirons, Nickel-plated, price............... ............................

,80c.

.$1.00

EMERSON ® FISHER,is a distinct gain to the commons.sence
It is to be regretted that the state of 
his health causes his friends much com-fications?

The board has practically declared a 
want of confidence in these officiale. It 
has told its inspector that he must make 
B fritter and better daily report than he 
has been doing, and must submit it to 
the director instead of the engineer. It 
has instructed the director to hand those 
(daily reports to the board.

The board knows now that there have 
been variations from the specifications 
which were not submitted for its ap
proval. It know* that two of its offi
cials accuse each other of falsehood.

The acting chairman of the boafd ap
peared to think last evening 
the director and engineer declared the 
wharf as far as constructed to be a good 
wharf, the whole matter might be drop
ped. This may be an eminently charit
able view of the case, but does not 4is- 

of the matter. The city will have

*
IBscern. LIMITED.---------------^«♦«e ■

A London cable states that King Ed
ward’s health is failing and that he has 
aged visibly in the last few months, espe
cially since the accident which, it is1 fear
ed, will leave him permanently lame. Bri
tish subjects the world over will hope for 
a speedy restoration of his majesty s 
health. Long live the king!

-------------- -e-o^t-e---------------

It may be hoped that the authorities , 
will exercise the greatest vigilance in res
pect to the cases of smallpox that have 
developed in some of the lumber camps.

'

25 Germain Steel*The New Store.
Erp You can get fresh fish here 

every day. Salt and smoked
fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.

FRESH FISH DAILY.
BOYS’ BOX CALF. !

,$2.05
.$1.35
.$1.85

A nice shoe, stoutly made, double eole, will stand rough wear .
Boys’ Split Leather Shoes, strong and durable, for................
Bovs’ Box Calf Bals., double sole. A first class school-shoe ..

* * :

ST. JOHN WEST. if

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH, GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
that since LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. . ,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*
BISCUITS.

Our Graham Wafer* cannot be 
equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
200 Brussels street.
686 Main street. ________

DIAMONDS, WATCHBO. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.The experience of St. John a few yea is | 

ago Should not be forgotten. G. D. PERKINS,
stuff Birds and Animal* of all Kinds. Give 

No experimenting. I have been in the
--------------- ---------------------------

Premier Whitney of Ontario has had the 
courage to declare that he will not dismiss 
public officials merely for the sake of pro
viding offices for partisans, 
pact for Mr. Whitney will be increased

as «

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
Bti John. N. X

I can
me a trial, 
business for years.

M Prince Wm. Stpose
other contracts to let, and other hun
dreds of thousands to spend. Does it, or 

confidence in its of-

•Pbone «OR MLv Chzu-totte Xs&lker
The real man, of course, is not far off.
Where Mr. Hughes has deviated from the 
old theme is in the fact that the lover 

! after declaring his love goes away and 
leaves the woman with her husband. She

WSEtAlUFIW» «IWHJW.
uneven in construction, Spinach. ArtitiloKeS, Sweet Potatoes,

Celery. Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Pep
per Grass.

does it not, repose
who will have the oversight of

Public res-
P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,ficials 

such expenditures?
It will be remembered that when the 

McLeod warehouse was built there were 
the same contractor, director and engin- 

,eer, but a different inspector. That in- 
Jlr. Thompson, charged that

Vresult of this decision. Telephone 832.I 47 Germain Street.
---------------<>»♦«-------------- -

In many Montreal churches on Sunday 
last sermons were preached denouncing 
(the proposal to establish a Sunday news
paper in that city.

specter,
the specifications were not adhered to 
with regard to piling and other material, 
but he received a very scant hearing. 
Perhaps the contractor, director and en- 

much abused men, and intelli- 
be hard to find.

The play
but witty in dialogue. The trouble was j • 
mainly in the fact that both in the act- j

button of gas. This eitftiy cent rate, » ROCK FELLER’S OFFER **5 * ^

(Montreal Witness). -will be noted, ie a flat rate; New lor' yORK, Eeb 27—An offer of $125,- across the footlights. The first two acts
In England a private gas company is does not permit the outrage or a owl”8 qqq John D. Rockefeller for a hoe- contained a lot of extraneous matter that

not allowed to distribute dividende to dta its gas monopoly to charge two Pnc€* pftal for children suffering from tubercul- might just ae well have been eliminated, 
shareholders exceeding ten per cent, on itfl exactly the same gas — a great ec em waa announced today by R. Fulton and that lessened rather than heightened £
paid-up capital. When it is found that which enables Vmr own gas monopoly to Cufctjng> president of the New York as- the effect of the third act, where the hus- 
a company is earning more than ten per extort rent for two gas metres ilis eociation ' for improving the condition of .band confronts hie wife and her lover 
cent, it L compelled by law to reduce 0f one. The genius into whose head it ,yie poor> This offer is made on the con- ( and is too weak to carry out his pnginai 
the price of gas to consumers to the ten ft ret came that the consumers would Pa> dirions that the association raise a like ; resolution of murder, 
per cent, earning basis. Many companies rent for a gas company's measuring boxes amount from other donors by June 30, A novel bit of business in the fourth act 
are satisfied to pay less than ten per cent, j deserves a statue set up to him by the an<i that the permanent mainten- was rather spoiled by the fact that the

, in AiUpu. shareholders, but none con legal- ! combined gas companies of the globe; but ance cf the hospital be assured. stage manager insisted on serving almost
_ lv nav more even by a process of stock- the wizard who conceived the notion that -----------------------------------  an entire dinner before the action which

*JLJ Tn ’ the United States recently, consumers would pay for two measuring _ t had become somewhat creating,*n the

w-tix r;. TASKS SKS sres “itSS Arnold’s Removal Sale. —-- *™*f GW”'* “* 5„i, l™. .te- : I. ». 1.». led *1» ««- N.. Y«* me roeht W.

auondent, attuning to the insurance com- ; ! f y ht At Albany, the ures u, prove that gas can be mamifactui" 2,OCO Yards Remnant* White Cotton-3 to 1* ax-tom more acquainted with those Re
mission, aaj* that though there Ms been ^ Gas Commission has issued an order, «1 and sold at a profit ataromtd^y B1/a^u‘eT La&’^WhM Vests, i fire?

inynectioii bv the department, and ftjftng Lhc price of gas in Manhattan bor- .cents, and it is a crying shame that Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Purees, Hand- ; tîliarlotU. u k » f
» rigid inspetuonoy uie i , nxinginc price 1 ceTvts a thou- ! should be compelled month after month ^ Laces, Ham burgs, Ribbons, veil-! singularly unmiggeshve of a member of
the mincster of finance lias much \aJu- ough after 1 a g: y r. . paying the ings. Lace Collars, Towels, White Waist-1 -that fraternity, and Mr. Morris ,as theinformation at his dW he “.is of, ^rb^ttnd Z ratcH a dol- <**“ I aMcnt torer, iras e^speratiugly l^ur^y
opinion that in view o£ the widespread j (fa t f manufacturing and lar tironty cents and a dolin'. In any Floor Rugs, Rug Fringe, Straw Matting. m all through byllr. Gottoschalk, wh

«2 "&***** Æ œ _________________

52Arnold’s Deprtent Store, F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin BtocK, ‘Maln St
j all mattem of interest to policyholders ^^ble return upon the actual value : bahly be found wiser for the city U> & 15 charlotte Street. w„lW have hem more definite and decid- CMr. /

was

GAS DOWN IN NEW YORK
TELEPHONE 636.J. E, QUINN, CITY MARKET.gineer are

gent inspectors may 
Tkis is a question for the aldermen to

When there are seven men in B 
the shop. No tedious waiting 
—Quick work done by expert j
The Basement Barber Jhopi 

9 Head of Street.

YOU ARE NEXT!decide.
The question whether butted timbers 

good in the bottom of a wharf, and 
whether small timber is as good as that 
specified for ballasting, are other ques- 

• lions worthy of consideration before any 
more specifications are made out.

er •
Drop in and give us a trial.workmen.

R. C. McAFEE
_________________________________

TWEED HATS.!

The Tor

1
just the Hat for this weatheij. 
In different colors.
Large and Small Shapes. 
Special Prices, 75c. and $1,00.

J 1i_'V e umed,” continuée this correspondent,
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BARGAINS.
Men’s Felt Lined Leather 

Box Boots, $1.25 per pair 
E. O. PARSONS, rned.t

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Store enlarged and improved ? Lighter, 
brighter and up-to-date. New stocK 
and Low Prices.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street

- STOS rove PCD

PJJ\
'



missions of Madagascar, Zanzibar and 
Uganda were discussed and papers 
read by Mrs. Andrews, Miss Ramsay, 
Miss Marshall and Miss Avard.

Messrs. CuJpitts and Harry Kay of 
this town are carrying on extensive lum
ber operations in Hampton. They have 
twenty-six men and sixteen horses en
gaged and so far 600,000 feet of lumber 
have been sawn and shipped to St. John.

Mias Bessie M. Oulton, of Jolicurc, 
died at the home of her sister Mrs. Geo. 
Oulton, Moncton, aged 25. Deceased who 
had charge of a school at Humphrey’s 
Mills was the youngest daughter of Mr. j 
and Mrs. Job Oulton, Jolicure, and is 
survived by two brothers and tw<V sis
ters. ]

The death of Fred Estabrooks who is 
well known in Sackvüle occurred on 
Tuesday at Fitchburg, Mass. He was a 
nephew of LeBias Richardson of this 
town.

F. A. HarrisOn who has been a mem- ! 
tier of the firm of Powell, Bennett and 
Harrison, is about to retire from the 
partnership and has decided to give up 
the practice of law.

A memorial service in memory of the 
late Frances E. Willard was held this af-1 
ternoon by the local W. E. T. U. in thl j 
vestry of the Methodist church. Mrs. W. [ 
Ca’hill president of the union had chargt | 
of the meeting. /A paper on the life o\ 
Miss Willard was read by Mrs. Hi Hum
phrey. A brief sketch of the 1/fd ot 
Mrs. Yeomans the Canadian pioneer 
worker was given by Miss Harriet Stew
art and Mrs. Andrews read, an excellent 
paper on the life of Emma Hart Wil
lard. Mrs. Borden read an article from 
the New York Tribune in connection 
with the- W. C. T. U. temple in Chicago. 
A programme of music was carried out 
by Misses Harper, Weldon, Churchill 
and Smith, Miss Winnie Harper presid
ing at the organ.

Iwere

A White Season and a Grey Season
}

THIS IS WHAT FASHION DICTATES FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

AT 1 WhiteGrey
r
S Will Undoubtedly

Lead in Waistings 
Etc., for the 

Summer Season

The Key Note for 
Spring in Costume 
Cloths and Suitings

t

•LTD*
Members of Our 
Buying Staff

lately arrived from Parrs, 
London and New York, report 
a most pronounced vogue in 
Greys, particularly the lighter 
dhades. Street Costumes in 
heavier materials, afternoon 
Toilettes in gauzy greys, 
finery and accessories all pos
sess that smart color effect 
which, singular enough, seems 
to suit all wearers.

Dressy That Wave of White
which swept across the con- 

lament laet spring and summer 
promises to again deluge ward
robes with spotless waists and 
sunshine costumes. A glance 
about our Waistings Dept, 
would indicate this approach
ing condition. Here you will 
find White Linens, Merceriz
ed Damasks, Muslins, Lawns, 
Indian Linens,Victoria Lawns, 
etc., etc. —'Everv*h*ng that’s 
new.

I

Novelties
Just In

mil-
Ribbons in Plaids and Dresdens, 

4 to 7 inches wide.

Ribbons in Plain Colors In all 
widths.

Gilt Belting, so stylish now. 

Parisian Stock Cpllars.

Plain and Dresden Stock Collars.

Chiffon and Chiffon and Lace 
Collars.

Chiffon Jabots, various shapes.

Lace Jabots, new ideas all of them

White and Cream Lace Stocks.

Collar and Cuff Sets In Lace.

Embroidered Lawn Work.

Drawn Linen Novelties.

Embroidered Stiff Linen Collars.
Crepe de Chine Scarfs, white, 

Dresden, colors.

New Gilt Ruchings, also white 
and colors.

Silk Belts, in black, white, colors. 
White Wash Belts, very popular. 

(Front Store)

1

1Anticipating This 
Grey Season

by closely following tihe 
trend of the manufacturers’ 
market, we are now in pos
session of a delightfully modish 
stock pf Grey Tweeds and 
Suitings, representing English, 
Irish; German and Canadian 
manufacture, 
necessary 
assortment embraces the 
world’s best output.

St. John
Will Be Effected

more by the demand for 
these goods this season than it 
was last, as the vogue is now 
fully developed. Therefore, a 
more extensive variety of white 

„ materials has been placed be
fore our patrons. The supply 
takes in Striping, Spots— 
so highly in favor—-and numer
ous other pattern schemes. 
Ask to see them.

NO POLITICS
SAYS EMMERSON

■ i\
(Ottawa Cor. Toronto Globe.)

Hon H. R. Emmerson, Minister of Rail
ways deifies that politics prevail in ap
pointments to the Intercolonial Rail
way. ‘In almost every branch of the 
service,” he said, “we are bound by rules 
and regulations of the several brother
hoods with respect to appointments, pay 
and promotion. We can scarcely move a 
step, except in accordance with these 
agreements, which have been especially 
effective during the last eight or ten 
years, and aie all the time becoming 
more general in their application. The; 
principle of promotion is the one that I 
governs. If -there are any exceptions1 
from the rules to which I have referred 
they axe the clerical staffs and the labor
ers. But even in‘the former case promo
tion has come to be the governing prin
ciple. To those who urge that the Inter
colonial should be handed over to a com
mission, I say, what is to become of re
sponsible government? .

“Are we to cast to one side the precious 
privilege which we fought so herd to ob
tain? But even if/we were to have ad
ministration by oommieskm, and I con
tend that it is be «ter to maintain, the 
system as it is at present, the govern
ment would still continue to experience 
the effects of pop 
would still have to'
The minister of railways has inaugurated 
economies which are already bearing fruit | 
in increased earnings and reduced expendi-1 
turee. He is also about - to institute oth- j 
er changes, which lib believes will tend 
to still further improve the Intercolonial’s 
financial standing, jf^it unfair to ask 
that- in the meantime critic-sm by the 
press based on the old condition of things 
should be suspended. I think not. Let | 
the policy of economy and of reform, ~ 
which has scarcely been more than laun-1 
ohed, be given a fair trial. If that is 
done I feel convinced we «hall be aide 
to put the Intercolonial on a paying ba
sis, and at the end of two years convert 
a deficit into a surplus.”

. iIt is hardly 
to state that this

Fine Sheer 
Lawn Affects

which are now in keen de
mand for waistings, are fore
runners of the programme for 
May, June and July. It is 
an evidence of up-to-dateneffi 
to wear a waist of these goods. 
Medium weights are going to 
be employed for the popular t 
embroidered garments, and 
heavy materials for suitings, 
and coats.

Some Distinguishing 
Features

of the Ladies’ Ctotihs we are 
showing are: New conceptions 
in Overchecks, n-\v Heather 
Mixtures, and stylish Two- 
tone effects. Small Stripes 
are popular, the striping tak
ing the effect of tints, cleverly 

In straight colors,woven.
Alice, Blue, Snake Green and 
Sage Green are leaden^

Waistings Dept.
Front Store

Dress Goods Dept.
Ground Floor

For Men 
and Boys Is Still OnFebruary Saledissatisfaction, 

it to cr.ticiem.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD i
;

MISDIRECTEDLAX-A-COLD sp1 ENERGY(TRADE MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La Grippe, ‘*Colds.’? 
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

: iFROM SIR WILFRID’S
TORONTO SPEECH -

is as bad as nooe. If we spent all our 
tiipe telling you about our perfect • 1v#(Toronto Globe).

“Up. to the present moment we have 
sought markets chiefly in Europe, but the 
time has come when we must seek mar
kets in the Orient.”

“We have before us the experience of 
all the past ages. It,is within our power 
to profit by the experience of the past 
ages, to improve upon their virtues, to 
avoid their mistakes.”

I ILAUNDERINGFor the relief and cure of a 
“COMMON COLD” there la nothing 

effacions and prompt . . .Re- \
Elimore

4uceB the fever, relieves the headache 
and aaetate nature to throw off the 
effete matter oaualng the disturbance. .. 
In ordinary uncomplicated cases it will 

cold In a day and a night.

and then did inferior work, it would be 
time and energy wasted. But -that is not 
our
opr laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite you to send yonr linen to 
us once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

I way. We prefer to let the quality of

Xcure a

“Let us see that in this country of Can
ada there shall be work for all hands and 
the beet remuneration for all work.”

r

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.FOR SALE BT

W. J. McMillin \“Canada has emerged during those ten 
years from the obscure condition1 of a 
supple colony to the rank and station bf 
a proud nation.”

“This year, I have reason to believe, 
our trade will reach the $500,u00,000 mark.”

“Let bur civilization be such a civiliza
tion as never existed before in the world, 
based, and exclusively based, upon peace 
and the arte of peace.”

“It Ins been said that we should have 
a uniform tariff in the British Empire. I 
do not think, for my part, it is possible to 
have that.”

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980

■3
-

FWut
4

Drying and Carpet Cleaning Worker 
Limited, ’Phone 68. . *

Wedding 
Gifts!

.

i
•A

(ÏOUR AD. HERE
-Would be reed by thousands 

every evening
“We want to be on good terms with the 

whole-people of England. We cannot ad
mit, we do not want, that our party dif
ferences should be made the apple of dis
cord to be thrown among the people of 
Great Britain.”

v f.The -most fashionable objects this eea- 
fbr Wedding Gifts will undoubtedly Furs at Reduced Pricesson

be

Sterling and Plated 
Silverware.

Get My Free Bool—Rheumatism iIt tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even ia desperate cases—with

ii

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banas, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Farriers.

DR. SHOOFS RHEUMATIC 
TABLETS

------AND------
Bold By

Druggist». 'CUT GLASS.
We have, in anticipation of this, import

ed a very large selection of these goods, 
•which we have now on view, and will be 
glad to show.

THORNE BROSOBITUARY
Mrs. J. W. Harrington.

Mrs. Sarah G., wife of James W. Har
rington, formerly of thie city, died last 
Sunday night in her home in Philadel-1117 TDVM A IMP #1 A DTI 
phia. She was the daughter of the late j WW • * KILrixiliH» Utlltl/,
Jarvis William and Prudqpce Boardman 
Hartt ,and is survived by one brother,
George LeBaron Hartt, of New York; 
four sisters, Miss Charlotte E. Hartt,
Mrs. G. U. Hay and Mrs. Wm. Gilchrist, _______ ____________ _ _
of this city, and Mrs. C. A. Prichard, ■ nTn il IB fl fi Q 
of Whitestone, Long Mand (N. Y.) Be- M P 11
sides her husband four children survive. 11LU vllUUU

PROFESSIONALA GREAT MANY PEOPLE
G.G. CORBET, M.D-JEWELER AND 01TICIAN,

77 Charlotte St.
:are thanking us for advising 

them to take
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

HERDER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

t
A *-..*-* uUiUt UA*.

;FLORISTS.Mre. Edward Hannay.
Mrs. Hannay, wife of Edward Hannay 

of Rcxton, Kent county, died at her home 
on the 24tih inet., after a tedious illness. 
She was a daughter of Miohael| Graham, 
of Wddford, Kent county.

Pharmacy. Price 35 cents
At All DrugffUts. Daffodils and Jonquils,Spring is coming and you will need a 

I good tonic and builder, and I have just 
the thing you need, “Vino di China,” 
Serravallo’s famous Tonic of Bark and 
Iron (made in Austria.)

Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,
1 ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kYndS 

of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made of 
the choicest flowers.

MAIN STREET.
FA1RVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Reian Deaiera In HAY, 
OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, BOGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouee. HARTLAMDi Carleton 
County.

G. A. RIEGKER, 07 Gharlotts St.
in his office alter seme days’ -(absence 
through illness.

H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street,Telephone 239.

V
■i~ii 1 »t esm

/

THE CONGRESS 
ON DIVORCETO LET. i

Upper F'at of house, 200 St. James Street, from the first ---------
of May, containing eight rooms and bath, hot and cold water Mrs. Crane’s Incisive Remarks 
Rent $200. Can be seen between 3 and ç o’clock on Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to

-—For a Lock Canal—The
art Tariff.

R. S. RITCHIE, WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 24- 
_ . ...., -. — . ! Washington, which is rarely without a

78 .rillCe W illi&iU atreel 1 convention, is the chosen place this week
j of the divorce congress, which has for its 
! object the wiping out of the “divorce 
evil,” as it is called. The delegates to 

! the congress are principally clergymen, 
but there is a sprinkling of lawyers in the 
assembly and a number of women from 
the states in which women have the right 

i of Suffrage. Just how they intend to 
j prevent or overcome dishonesty, infide)- 
Î it)-, drunkenness, cruelty, deception, bad 
i temper, extravagance and all the other 
j cause, for divorce has not as yet been de- 
’ tided upon by the congress, but the 
jority of the delegates are very much in 
earnest about abolishing divorce. For 
several hours each day they have 

I turns at talking about the “crying evil of 
civilization'' and the sanctity of the 

! home,” and such things, and it is evid- 
j cnt that whatever the grea married public 
outside thinks on the subject the 
gross meins to stand against mismated 
couples having a second chance. In- 
diana, whose record is One divorce in 
every seven marriages, sends as her re
presentative She lieutenant governor of 
the state. Utah has two delegates, one 
of them, Senator Smoot, whose divorce 
from his seat in courges, is pending. Our- 
Jously enough thie state, which has always 
X”'n so ready to take more wives sternly 
denounces the proposition to let any of 
them g*. Only two governors of states 
are present, these being Governor Penny- 
packer of Pennsylvania and Lea of Del- 
aware. Newport is not represented. Of 
the four women suffrage eta <s three have 
sent women delegates, three coming from 
the stale of Utah. One of the delegates 
ds registered from the city of YeUviUe, but 
appear*, so far to have been the only one 
who has not raised his voice in the dis
cussions.

The most brilliant as well as the most 
revolutionary speech of the convention 
■was made by Rev. Caroline Bartlett Crane 
of Michigan. It was a strong plea for 
the right of divorced

xi> J Are
You AH 
Done?

Olives. :

Vil

*
' DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?
*I

ma-

*1

taken*I This is the last day 
I of our Clothing Sale. 
I Suits, Raincoats, Over

coats, Trousers at 20 
1 per cent, discount off 

regular prices. It will be 
a long time before you 
-iavc another cbance 
like it

Stylish, well made, 
high-class clothing at 20 
per cent, discount—fit
ted to your form by ex
pert tailors.

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

con-

m\

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms. 1 in

A. GILMOUR, $
W. L McELWAINE, 68 King Street,

Fine Tailoring.
Ready-to Wear Clothing.

<t>
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

person* to remar- 
•raage and of the dignity of the renewed 
Te’ation. It wae also a protest against 
authority, first the authority of the 
Pennsylvania delegation which has been 
dictating to the congress, and, second, the 
authority of the Roman Catholic dhurch, 
•which has been urged by a number of the 
delegatee. “I know it is said that ‘They 
whom God hath joined together let no 
man put asunder,’ ” said Mrs. Crane, “but 
•when a man and woman have reached the 
divorce court it may be fairly areumed 
that God did not join them together.”

The president has sent a special mes
sage to congress in which he advises the 
lock type of canal for the great Panama 
waterway. With this message he sent a 
letter from Secretary Taft together with 
the report of consulting engineers, the re
port of the Isthmian Canal Commiqpion 
thereon and a letter by Chief Engineer 
Steveqb to the commission. Secretary 
Taft in his letter agrees with the minority 
in favoring a lock oajial. lie believes that 
this type of canal would allow greater 
speed for the vessels passing through it, 
greater safety for ships and less danger 
of interruption to traffic by reason of its 
wider, deeper and straighten channels. He 
is opposed to the sea-level canal because 
he believes it cannot be of sufficient depth 
to afford convenient passage for vessels 
of the heaviest tonnage. ' He also thinks 
that its width for twenty-one miles will 
not be sufficient for vessels to pass and 
that the currents caused by the Ubagres 
river and the many curves it wotild have 
would combine to increase the dangers 
and difficulties of navigation. The esti
mated cost is |347,02I,000 for the sea level 
canal and $139,706,000 for the eighty-five 
fopt level canal, a difference <xf $107,000,900 
The estimated time for completing the 
sea level canal is variously stated by 
the different members of the board of 
consulting engineers and other experts 
as from twelve / to twenty years. The 
minority report estimates the time for 
completing .the high level canal at eight 
and one half years and this is regarded 

j as conservative.
An impression has been current for a 

j long time that American artists were in 
I favor of the high tariff on works of art 
brought into this country, but this, with 
a few exceptions is untrue. The reason
ing would seem to be clear that the more 
widely the artistic spirit is cultivated in 
this country the greater the patronage 

1 of producers of art and if artists have, 
the mercenary spirit of which they are 
accused this alone would serve as a reas
on for removing all opposition to the law 
which puts a tariff on works of nrt. As 
a matter of fact artists and cultivated 
people generally have deplored the tariff 
by which art treasures were kept out of 

I this country and are rejoicing now over a 
bill recently introduced in congress pro
viding for the admission of oil paintings, 
water colors, engravings, etchings and 
statuary free of duty. If this bill passes 
congress the greatest impetus will be giv
en to the collection of works of art here 
and with the enormous wealth of many 
who have long been Referred from spend
ing great sums on pictures and statuary 
by the prohibitive tariff it is probable 
that some of the greatest art treasures 
of the old world will find a home here.
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Go-Carts !
Right

in harmony with the demands 
and exactions of

1906 UP-TO-DATENESS,
which means the best possible 
in quality, style and comfort, 
and easy adjustment. Come 

and look at our kind. and ,yeuIT find our PRICES 
for real GO-CARTS as low as -anyone’s. Ranging from

Collapsible Reclining Go-Cart,
No. 0510. price $16.40. 
rubber tyres, with our auto, ad
just-tag back and fotxt, which is 
very practical, foot brake, laçe 
parasol.

$3.00 to $30. A GUARANI BED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Pilee.

ggists are authorized to refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14 
days. 50c. X
Dru

Chas. S. Everett, SACKVILLE
SAGKVILLE, Feb. 26-I^ev. W. W. 

Andrews preached in the Methodist 
church Sunday morning to a large con
gregation. Rev. B N. Nobles is on the 

M i sick list. Rev. Geo. Ayres of Mt. Alli- 

” son supplied for him Sunday evening in 

— Main St. Baptist church.
Jerry Lirette of Middle Sackville died 

this morning of pneumonia, aged 50. De- 
a ceased leaves a wife and nine children.

Mrs. Langstroth and her daughter of 
Hampton are 1 ho' guests of Colonel and 
Mrs Baird, Middle Sackville.

C. A. Cole intends building A 
this spring, on Union street.

Mies Helen Smith of Middle Sackville 
will leave Thursday for Fredericton 
where she will enter the Victoria Hos
pital to train for nurse. Mrs. Henry 
Copp of Port Elgin is the guest of Mrs. 
Edward Ogden. Charles Palmer, of this 
town left today for Toronto to enter the 
Salvation training garrison school at that 
place.

Mrs. Joseph Wells died at her home 
in Tidnish on Thursday of pneumonia. 
Deceased was 64 years of age and leaves 
a family

SAGKVILLE, Feb. 27—The Reading 
Circle under the auspices of the W. M. 
S., ipet Monday evening at the home of 

W Mrs. Edward Ogden, Charles St. Mi» 
Grace Paisley presided. The history and

. Phone 3 £ 3. 91 Charlotte Street.
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824 Beresford H. G. Residence. Douglas 
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1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
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1706 Currie Business Un.vereity, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain St.
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The Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.
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BALFOUR WON fHW =AJâ.R™ 
BY BIG MAJORITY Mi APPOBTED

disease from the system.
Catarrh means inflammation.

Henrv T. Ross to Be Secretary1! Ordinary catarrh is inflam-
/... , „„ P___ mation of the nose cavityof Life Insurance Lorn- opening into the throat. This

mjccjnn cavity receives all the air going
to and from the lungs. Food 
and drink passes through it to 
the stomach. And The prime 
cause of catarrh is indigestion.

Because indigestion means 
an irritated stomach. This irri
tation spreads to the throat and 
uose. Belching gas keeps up 
the inflammation. The blood 
is impure and badly nourished. 
And nine times in ten, there 
is Constipation and poor skin 
action. *

The only way to cure 
Catarrh is to cure the cause of 
catarrh. Digestion must be 
improved — inflammation in 
stomach soothed—blood puri
fied—and the liver strength
ened so it will give up enough 
bile to make the bowels move 
regularly every day.

'I Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2$ cents.

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted 
v “until forbid * * in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

- ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY 1 MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.!

I
:

Had 11,340 More Votes Than His 
Free Trade Opponent

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MALE HELP WANTEDI CARPENTERSAUTOMATIC SCALES
WWyea^SaVfew

ness. M. W. GALLEY, 22 Peatrs street^
JOHN LELACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
O anil builder, 23 Brussels street Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to.

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN., 
-1 Ltd., sell the best scales made, on 

1 easy monthly terms. R. W. W. BUCK, 35 
i Dock street. Call apd see them.__________ _

THREE-CORNERED FIGHT
T»0Y WANTED—FOR DRY GOODS STORK 
ti one with some experience preferred, 
address "J." Times Office. Stating salary

CLOT. IN j MANUFACTURERSHOARDING STABLES
Socialist and Conservative Candidates 

Nominated Against Hon. Mr. Tem- 
plegian in Victoria Yesterday—Brit
ish Government to Buy Army Horses 

in Canada. •

FbSjf»°r^i~ s^v es* ■&
j ping a specialty. TeL 621

-REMOVED FROM 665 MAIN STREET TO 
Xw 48 Mill street. Big range In Ladies* and 
Gents'. Wear. J. CARTER. 2-6-lm

expected.
:

WÆVy. «.SM _
j naming references. WT. F., care Globe ^Of-

T. F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND ADt>TV T m tiavaitkp rel Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. T>OY W ANTEI£—APPLY J. E. DANAHEK, .^
Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 198 Union street. -1--—6 •
street Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 1589.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURES CONTRACTORS
I GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES, Car- 
rlage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair
ing In all Its branches promptly attended ti>. 
46 Peter street, St John, N. B. ’Prone 1,806.

I t>OY WANTED — GRAHAM, CUNNING- 
JJ HAM ft NAVES. Peter St “ 15-2- t/f.

TI7ANTBD—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW- 
VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply tc 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-3 m.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
Ottawa, Feb. 27—(Special)—In August 

last the army council in London proposed 
to the Canadian government that there 
should be some sort of organization in 
Canada whereby a supply of horses might 
annually be placed at the disposal of the 

department. Upon receipt of the 
memorandum Dr. Rutherford, director of 
the veterinary service, and General Lake, 
chief of staff, were directed to take the

T W LONG ft SONS, contractors and build- 
U era; eatimatép furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.T». F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

XV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER'S, 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work. FEMALE HELP WANTED M

RESTAURANTSEDUCATIONAL \X7ANTEI> — AMBITIOUS WOMAN, OB
IT hged to eupport herself. No business 
experience needed. OPPORTUNITY, P. O. 
Box 29*^ St. John. 2-27—31

-pBSTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 
XV from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous**—it's a “Clam Chowder,** mad* 
by an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street. 1-17—lm.

i
mHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 
X world offers to educate you while at 
work. WThy not give It a trial. Office, 205 
Union street

war
BD — PLAIN COOK. RBFER- 

encea. MRS. J. HARRISON, 19 Wel
lington Row.
WA,

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSJOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Reed’s Building, Water Street—Caedld- 

i a tes prepared for examination tor all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
Princlnal. 11-14-1 FT.

gT. VA7ANTED—A TIDY, RESPECTABLE WO- 
VV man who for a comlortable home would 
be willing to do household work In a family 
of three. Address J. S., limes ofllce.

matter up.
Nothing definite appears to have been

done, however, and recently a communi- Catarrh of
cation was received in Ottawa to the ef- Will always cure Catarrh Of
feet that it was now proposed to. enter the throat and nose because
into, arrangements for the purchase of a these marvellous fruit tablets
limited number of horses in the dominion, cure Indigestion—sweeten the
during the course of the late summer or ( stomach_and eradicate all

of the current year, by from ^ blood by

its stimulating and invigor
ating action on liver, bowels, 
kidneys and skin.

Leave sprays, atomisers, 
powders and snuffs alone. 
Take “Frnit-a-tlves” regularly
_be careful of your diet—and
catarrh will soon be a thing of 
the past.

One 50c. box of “Fruit-a- 
tives” will prove how effect
ively these tablets relieve 
catarrh—and will do you 
much good that you will glad
ly continue the treatment until 
cured.

60c. a box or 6 boxes for 12.50 Sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, if your drag, 
gist should not have them.

. OTTAWA

CSHIRTS “MADE TO C 
© NANT’S, 66 Sydney

ORDER" AT TEN- 
street 44-ljrr.: or Fruit Uxor Tablet*

2-26—3t

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY STOVES AND TINWAREYÏ7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. 76 KING ST.VV as-a-et
WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WoltK- 

- GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT
f -* nr. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 

VV strive, and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given

T7IOR
-C era try 
AGENCY, to, St Jama* street. Carleton. 
Phone TWO.

UN-Y\7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, WHO 
VV stand» plain cooking. No washing. Ap
ply 88 Orange street, morning or evening.

2-24-6L
to lfl-7-lyr

autumn
in the usual way in the open 
This is without prejudice to each later ar-<

council s

TO LET.ENGRAVER YTt7ANTED—RESPECTABLE M I D D L E- i 
VV aged woman, accustomed to children, as 
housekeeper In family of working man. Com
fortable home and fair wages to suitable 
person. Address F. C., Times Office. 2-24—6t

I
mo LET—THE MIDDLE FLAT, 31 HIGH 
X street, containing parlor, sitting room, 
dining room, kitchen and four nice bedrooms, 
1>ath room, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Apply on premiees, 
or to J. A. BROOKS, care of J. V. RUS
SELL, North End. ’Pbane 963. 2-27-r-tf

T7I. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
•E gravers, 69 Water street; telephone 982.I -

rangement, based on the army 
proposition of August last, which may be 
entered into.

The secretary of the commission ap
pointed by the “government to enquire in
to insurance is Henry T. Rosa, of Bridge- 
water (N.S.), a leading member of the 
Nova Scotia bar.

It has been assumed in some quarters 
that the superintendent of insurance, Mr. 
Fitzgerald, will be a thember of the com- 

The minister of , finance, how
ever, thought it best that the constitu
tion of the commission should be entirely 
independent of the insurance department. 
The services of Mr. Fitzgerald and his 
staff will, as a matter of course, be at 
the disposal of the commission whenever 
required. The commission is also em
powered to employ expert assistance 
whenever, in their opinion, such will be

MANUFACTURER* AGENT
YT7ANTED—GIRL TO SEW BY HAND ON 
W shirtwaists. 107 Prince William Street.

2-22—6t.
/X B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 

, Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
! Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on eight— 
j Agents wanted—Good proposition. _______

r Xa foregone conclusion. There was no cel
ebration. *

The vote was as follows :
A. J. Balfour, Unionist, 15,474.
Thomas Gibson Bowles, Liberal-Free 

Trader, 4,134.
Unionist majority, 11,340.
Mr. Balfour’s health has not been sat

isfactory for some time and is complicat
ed by weakness of the heart. Yesterday 
evening, after a meeting in the city, .he 
suffered from an over-friendly buffeting 
on the part of a great crowd of people 
who desired to shake hands with him. 
Exhaustion "led. to a chill and the doc
tors ordered him to bed, and cancelled 
all the former premier's engagements.

yiwoT/vs, Feb". 27—Arthur J. Balfour, 
iMi« former premier, waa today elected to 
jibe House of Commons for the city of 
London by a majority of 11,340 over his 
liberal-Free Trade opponent, Thomas 
Gibson ‘"Bowles. The vote was a ttrictly 
party one, the candidates receiving fewer 
(totee than were cast for the Conserva
tive end Liberal nominees at the general 
tieetion, when the Conservative majority 
(Was 10,306.

M#. Balfour, who was not well, was un
able to appear at the Guild Hall, where 
the votes were counted, but was repre
sented by Mies Balfour, who in a speech 
thanked the electors on behalf of her 
brother. The result of the election was

GIL-
anr.

new bath room. Pleasant location ; minute * 
walk from street cars. May be seeen Thurs
day®, 3 to 6.
716.

L FLAT, NO. 60 C 
rooms, large closets

mo LET — UPPER 
X bert’e1 Lane. Sixk TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply 116 Leinster street.
2-22—tf.NAIL MANUFACTURES Inquire at house or ’phone 

2-27—61\I7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL. AP- 
YV ply 12 Mecklenburg street. 21-2—6C.TAMES PENDER A CO. Manufacturers of 

U Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nails, Too 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, 8t John, N. B._________________

"produce commission merchant

mo LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
X 294, on the south side, Rockland street 

1TK7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO EXPERI- North End, seven rooms. Apply on premise.1 
VV enced Dressmakers. MISS WHEATON, (upstairs). JOHN WILLETT* 2-26—tf v
259 Germain street, 2-20—tf. -----------------------------------------«------------------------------*

mission.

so
mo LE’r LOWER FLAT, 100 MBCKLEN 

GIRL. X b;n _ Blight rooms and bath room.
2-23-4L \ Enquirvî x-o Mecklenburg street. 2-26—3t

XX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED 
VV Apply 12 Mecklenburg street.

Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT- 
vegetables, meats. CITY 

________  1-8-5-1 yr.S RY, game, 
MARKET. Tel. *52. rno LET — HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET, 

X containing nine rooms and bath. Apply 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

mo LET—OFFICE NOW OCCUPIED BY 
A Dr. Parks, 110 Charlotte street.

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply at once MRS. F, C. JONES 

59 Pitt St. 2-16- t f.IRON FOUNDERSi 2-24—tf

ROT-A-HV» TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS 
U (Limited), Geo. H. Waring manager, SL 
John (went), N. B. Builder» of Marine Bn- 

I I glnee. Special attention to Steamer Repair».
a? TOHN E. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF CAST 
Hfc Ü Iron Work of all kind». Also Metal Work 
B for Building», Bridges and Machine Castings. 
wB Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
— Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 

Tel. 366.

ft IRL WANTED—A GOOD SERVANT FOR 
VX | general housework. Good wages. MRS. 
CHAS. F. TILTON. Lancsater He.ghts.

3-14-L t.

necessary.
Canada does not intend to construct a 

building at tiie Christ Chtirch Exposition 
in New Zealand. Sufficient space can be 
obtained in the main building. It is the 
wish of the New Zealand government that 
the Canadian exhibit should be placed in 
the main building. . xr. , .

This was nomination day in victoria. 
Hon. Mr. Templeman was nominated by 
tbe Liberals, Marion by the Socialists, 
end Beckwith by the Conservatives. Mr.

Moncton Magistrate Says Mr. LeBlanC Templeman is confident he wUl have a 

Took Wrong Method in 
Collecting Fee

i
l mo LET—SHOP AT No 630 MAIN STREET. 

Apply to WILLIAM CROCKETT, 3S 
23-2—6t.SCALE INSPECTOR - 

LOST HIS CASE
CURED HER ROY

OF PNEUMONIA
High street.V,

rOR bALt
mO LET—T^WO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR,X and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
street. Hot water heating. Electric light.
H. H. MOTT.______________ »________ 2-23—tf.

mO LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 PAJDDOCK 
X street, at present occupied by H. B 
Robinsoti. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tf.

mo LET-ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST,
X furnished rooms in good locality, for__
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Of-

21-2—tf.

BRAZILIAN PARROT. 
Good talker and whistler. Fine plumage. 

Cheap for cash.

JJROR SALE

Adorées X. Y. Z., Times 
27-2—6tST, JOHN COUNTY BRANCH § 

TEMPERANCE FEDERATION
AINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).

. Boilers Tanka 
Office and 
B. CHAS.

Marine and Mill Machinery 
, Iron and Brass Cas tin, 

Works, Vulcan SL St John , ... 
McDonald, Managing Director.

SALE—PLATE GLASS MIRROR 
62x72 Inches over frame of oak. D.

TTtORJo fi
MAGEE'S SONS, 63 King Street 2-17-L f.Newmarket Mother is Loud in 

Her Praises for the Great 
Consumption Preventative.

XX7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
1 VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
i Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
! 736. Britain street, St John. N. B.

TjlOR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
I Renforth five rooms In each. Lot with 
each cottage 60x300 ft. Price 3600 each. J. W. 
MORRISON, 60 Prince street, Ring 1643.

3-14-3 m.

flee.[ THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
X 17 Peters street Can be seen Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons. Apply to F. 
C. MELJCK, 151 Charlotte street 2-20—tf.

Organization Arranged for March 12 
—Plans for Other Counties.

“My son Laurence was taken down with 
l’neumonia,” «aye Mrs. A. O. Fisher, ot 
Newmarket. Out. “Two doctors attend
ed iiim. Me lay for three months almost 
like a dead child. Ills lunge became 
ewolleii.ltie heart was pressed over to the 
light- side. AH together I think we paid $140 
to tiie doctors, and all the time he was 
getting worse. Then we commenced the 
Dr. Slocum treatment. The effect was 
wonderful. Wc eaw.e difference in two 
days. Our boy was soon strong and well.”

Here is a positive proof that Psyehme 
wUl cure Pneumonia. But why wait till 
Pnenmoàia oorhes. It always starts with 
à Cold. Core the Cold and the Cold will 
never
[Pneumonia into Cooeumption. The one 
sure way
branch, and to build up the body so that 

.ghe Cold won't come back is to use

LIVERY STABLES tjior sale or to let—summer cot-
-— ----------------------------------————JC tags at Riverside, Frontage, ninety
TTIINB RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE ; tee’u *or particulars. Apply WATSON ft 
X sleighs for sleighing parties with care- j CO. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sta. 
fnl drivers, coaches in attendance at all 2-13-1. f.
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terms.
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1557. 2-15-3 mos.

Feb. 27—(Special)—JosephMoncton,
Perrigo, an oM employe of the I. C. R* 
round house, was badly scalded while at 
work at an engine in the round house this 

While Perrigo and others

mo LET—OFFICES IN BUILDING COR. X Union and Wellington Row. Hot water 
heating. Apply to F. H. McKtel, 72% Prince 
William street. 2-2—lm.

A meeting will be held in the Temper
ance Hall, Market Building, on the even
ing of Monday, March 12 next, for the 
purpose of organizing a branch of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Federation 
for the county of St. John.

At the meeting of the provincial or
ganization last week the constitution 
adopted provided for the formation of 
branch federations in every city and 
county in the province. Arrangements 
are being made by the provincial execu- j 
tive for the establishment of such branch- j 
es throughout the province, and already, 
steps towards organization, not only in 
St. John, but also in Kings, Queens, 
Westmorland and Albert have been 
taken, and efforts to follow this up with 
the ' formation of branches in Northum
berland and Kent will soon'be made and 
it is hoped that Charlotte, Restigouche, 
York and Carleton will be brought into 
line in a short time.

Representatives from all temperance 
societies in tbe county willing to accept 
the institution Of the federation will he 
welcomed to the St. John organization 7 
meeting, and also every independent tem
perance man in the city and county who 
is willing to subscribe to the platform of 
the association will be admitted to mem
bership in the county branch.

W. J. Mahoney, territorial deputy of 
the Knigbte of Columbus, accompanied 
by Geo. Lundy, as warden, left last night 
for Sydney, where this evening he will 
install the oflacem of the newly organized j 
Sydney council. Before returning, he will ■ 
visit Halifax and AntigonMi, and com- ' 
plete arrangements for the institution of 

councils at these places.

BO
TTIOR SALE—HOUSE, 8 .ROOMS, SITUATE 
X on Pokiok road. Address H. S., Times 

2-10—2wks mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu-

aftemocn.
weye attending to their duties about the 
locomotive the steam escape was opened

office./ TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
XL street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parti—.

; pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire on 
premises. % 2-22—tf.

TTtOR SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD \PROP- 
X erty, No. 142-144 King street, West 
End occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., and 
other*. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY A CO.. 
12 King street.

and can be cubed bt
and, in feeling his way about in the 
steam, Perrigo fell into a pit filled with 
hot water from the engine. He went in-

| DOAN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS

mo LET—SHOP 282 BRUSSELS STREET. 
X suitable for Dry Goods. Apply 227 Un
ion street, also shop No. 22 Waterloo, lately 
occupied by Ami and Bros. 2-21—6t.

31-1—tf.

J. F. GLEESON,
Real Brntatm and financial 

Agent and jiadlter.
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to cpmmuntcat* 
with me.
OPftCK• 36 Prince Wllllamdtrdet 

Bank of Montreal Building.
'Phone 1721.

FOB SAL fc—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
; —Grocery Store, centrally located and 
: wolt established. Good stock and fittings. 

Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain. 
Address “GROCER.” Times Office. 1-12—tf

to boiling water up to his hips and before 
he got out his limbs were terribly scald
ed. His shoes held tbe water and tbe 
most severe injuries were sustained about 
the ankles. His clothing was removed as 
quickly as possible, but his sufferings w^re 
intense. The injured mau was carried 
to his home on a stretcher, and he will 
be laid up for a long time. >

Stipendiary Kay this afternoon deliver
ed judgment in the case of H. G. Brown, 
charged by F. X. LeBlanc, assistant in
spector of weights and measures, with 
obstructing him in the discharge of his 
duties, dismissing the information. The 
eafee attracted considerable interest. Le
Blanc inspected the scales belonging to 
Brown in Bigelow’s restaurant, and later 
called for his fees. He was referred to 
the owner, who refused to allow him to 
take the scales in payment. The magis
trate contended that LeBlanc had pro
ceeded wrongly in collecting the fees.

While Hon. H. R. Emmerson was in 
the city yesterday he was waited upon 

! by U. S. Consul Beutetspocher, yho bad 
a complaint to make against an I. C. R. 
clerk, who is editing a paper called 
Truth. The consul took serious objec
tion to a reference made to him in the 
last sheet, showed the paper to the min
ister and informed him that the refer
ence . to him was not only an insult to

'Decided to Raze Walls of Burned Sh,K £*

Structure to Sidewalk Level-Ten- liüllUll ,

taining articles of tliat character. The 
minister informed ■ the consul the matter 

_ . I would have his immediate attention.
Manager T. B. Blair of the Royal Bank: u ig Teported, the minister notified

of Canada, has decided that the waffs of, ^ p]erk in (Iuegtjon he would have to 
the bank's building on the corner of King BU fl the paper or leave the service, 
and Canterbury streets, which suffered in jg re]Mjrte(j tile clerk decided to sup-
the recent fire, will come down to the g the aad save his job.
level of the sidewalk. Originally it was ^ Thc insurance committee of the city 
thought that the first story walls would rouncjl ftt itfl ,neeting this evening decid- 
be left standing and roofed over so that tQ noti{v t),c insurance underwriters 
the American Clothing House could con- un]e83 "there is a general reduction
___  tenancy, out' satisfactory arrange- fhe esent ralc „„ city property the
ments with them and the other tenants ot- ^jie insurance will be cancelled,
were completed yesterday. jt was stated the secretary of the under-

Tcnders for the work of tearing down itw|| M promjsed a reduction, but it
the walls are called for in an advertise
ment in another part of this issue. The 
bids will close on Friday next. Mr. Biair 
said last night, he could not say at present j 
when the work of erecting the bank’s 
new home on the site of the burned build
ing would be begun.

0 LET—ROOMS SUITABLE FOR WORK- 
rooms. Apply to JOHN LELACHEUR,

2-20-6t. y

mo LET—COMMODIOUS AND DESIRABLE 
J- dwelling on Rockland Road, known as 
Millidge Homestead, .now In occupation of 
Mr. R. T. Hayes. Possession before 1st 
May. J. R. ARMSTRONG, Ritchie’s Bulld-

20-3—St.

T
develop into Pneumonia, nor the 23 Brussels streetIt is not the bask that ie aching, but the 

kidneys which are situated beneath the 
•nMl of the back. ... .

Therefor#, dull pain rathe baok.or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters 
and liniments will not pure a bad back, for 
they cannot reach the kidneys which cause 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pille reach the kidneys. 
That ii what they are for and that only. 
So, if you would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, speck* floating before the 
eyes, frequent thirst, brick-dust deposit 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organs or bladder, you must keep 
your kidneys well. Help them to work 
freely, and help them to flush off all the 
body’s waste and impurities.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are made from the 
purest roots and herbs, and have a remark
able healing and toning effect on the kid
neys. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Street, 
Hamilton, Out., writ*- “I had been 
troubled considerably with ray kidneys, 
using many remedies, but finding no rohsL 
I tned Doan’s Kidney Pills and found 
them to act directly on the kindeys, and 
making them strong again. ”

Price 60 cents per box, throe boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney MS 
Co., Toronto, Ont»

TWO YOUNG WORKINGClOR SALE
X horses. Apply 99 Main stree*.to dear out Gold, root and

FOR SALE—That desirable 
anrH inn uffiHfl building lot on western side of 

u~B*eio*=™tnr»! Wentworth Street between 
SSM'«“ri5Sl Princess and Orange - 50 foot 
tSaiio, aed »«* sstri»- frontage. Apply C- H. Peters 
'&?£££**+ Sons’, Ward Street.

or wst Ie plain wrapM*. 

drooler MSI « rsaassft

PSYCNINE "EILAT TO LET—272 ROCKLAND ROAD, 
X (occupied by M L Savage) Hot water 
heating throughout Can be seen any time, 
possession given at once. Apply on premises 
or D. F. BROWN, Canterbury St Telephone

2-17-t. f.(Pronounced Si-keen),
' tU&MBJtTBBR—PsychIna Curst Con, 

yawptlan, but Its greatest work Is the 
curs of those diseases that lead to 
Consumption. Psychtns euros colds, 
VaGrlpps. Pneumonia, Bronchitis and 
Çntnrrh. »/ per bottle a tall druggists, 
nr »r. r. Jt. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

233.

E5E
mO LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HOUSE 
X on Wright Street, containing nine 
rooms each, hot water heating, el 
light, modern conveniences, large basement. 
Apply afternoons or evenings. Wm. Megarity, 
45 ROCK STREET. 2-15-8 t.

mO LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
X Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern Improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin
clair, Pugsley Building

mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
X cupied by the McDiarmid Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to H. L. GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

2-10—tf

3*27 s6t.

ectrioSTEVEDORES

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
xX. Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point.

AMUSEMENTS
2-23—1 yr.

- COAL AND WOODOpera House
LAST WEEK BUT ONE.

2-13-t f.
S. GIBBON A CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
llng and charcoa.l Docks—Smythe St., 

Tel. 676, St. Johû, N. B. Uptown Office—6& 
Charlotte Street, Open till 10 p. m.

J'r

i 2-15-1 yr.

! Edward EllisML TO COME DOWNi
END FUEL COMPANY—■VTORTH

IN Prospect Point All kinds ot dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. 
Delivered In North End for 4L00 and city for 
4L26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chealey St

LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
In Robertson block. King square, and 

elsewhere. Modern Improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street

rjto
new

-AND HIS— 2-10—t:The manv friends of Mrs. Edwin. K

NEW YORK CO'Y.
home seriously ill. ——

mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. Ail modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, ~ 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—-tf*
mo LET — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
X seven rooms each, In brick house. Prince 
William street, corner Queen. Rent 8140 and 
|150. H. Finnigan, on premises.

Z'lITY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL KINDS 
\J of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft Try 
our kindling. 275 City Road. J. J. WHtiL- 
LY, Mgr. Tel. 468.__________________________

of the Canadian govern- 
con- GRAND FALLS 

FEARS [PEE
ders Being Called. MONDAY, FEB. 26TH.

The Power of Money.
Also on Tuesday night and Wednesday 

matinee.Æ HOTELS
INTERCOLONIAL HOUSE, Nos. 66 AND 63 X Smyth. Boarding and Lodging. Two 

■ minutes walk from 1. C. R. Depot. JAMES 
> P. C03TIGAN.

2-8—tfI THURSDAY, MARCH 1st.
And balance of week.

A Brace of Partridges
WEDNESDAY AND ;

mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, X containing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent 8160. Can be seen,Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply ou pre
mises.

MISCELLANEOUS
MATINEES

SATURDAY.
SECOND HAND RED BIRD 

Address 
2-26—tf

\17ANTBD —
v V Bicyc.e. Stave price wanted. 
•WHEEL,” Times office.

tf
iCitizens Alarmed Over New 

Cases of Smallpox and 
Chances of More

MONDAY, MARCH 5TH.
i “After the Ball.”

■ rpO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN -tmue i VI7ANTED—QUANTITY OF OLD OR DAM-. 
: VV aged galvanized iron. State particulars 
| and price to F. G. BRADFORD, 21 Brussels 
' street, St. John. 21-2—tf.

ed by J. McAvlty, 165 Lems ter street. 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur* 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 

| 6 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVlTY. Water St.

ALBANI ! ANTED—PURCHASER FOR A QUAN- 
tity ot new household furniture, car

pet*, etc.. Will give bargain on same. 
QUINN ft CO. 413 Main St, 2-16-1. t.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 31- 
JL tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr. 
J. T. Carpenter; also Belt-contained house on 
Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD. Ward street.

hadn't been done. W

The Celebrated 
nirigiiRh Cocoa.

Grand Fate, N. B„ Feb. 27—(Special)-, 
Another case of email pox developed here 
yesterday and in consequence tbe resi
dence and meat market of Rosamond tit. 
Thomas were quarantined. Frank tit. 
Thomas is Buffering from, the disease and 
Mrs. St. Thomas displays suspicious eym-

All the dhurohes were eloeed today by 
order of the board of health and no re
ligious services will be held here next 
Sunday.

Prior to the enforcement Of tiie quar
antine an inmate of one of the infected 
houses attended a dance here and Corbin, 
the young man who was discovered on the 
streets with the disease, was shaved in a 
■local barber shop, visited the stores and 
mingled indiscriminately with people, 
hence the disease has had every chance to 
spread and many fear an epidemic.

T7ILAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
i —no children—small Belt-contained flat ! m 
Desirable locality. Modern conveniences, j -L 
COZY, P. O. Box 2»7. SL John. 2-3—tt.

0 LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE IS I 
Waterloo street, 

rooms and bath, suitable 
lag house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE ft SISCLAIR, Pugsley Build-

2-2—tf.

containing eleven 
for private board-Opera House, Wed,, l-eb. 28thEPPS’S WHERE TO 

LEARN
MAY. 6 OR 1 

“H. H.

\T7ANTED—FROM 1ST. 
VV rooms and bath, all 
in g preferred. Address 
Times Office.

Jlhe great Trima Donna will be heard 
on the above date for the last time in St. 
John, supported by 

MLLE. GAUTHIER . . - Oomtraito. 
ALBERT ARCHDEACON . Baritone.
HAYDN WOOD .... Violinist.

Pianist.
FRANK WATKIS ..... Conductor.
Prices—Box seats, $2.00; orchestra, $1.50. 
Drees Circle, $1.00; balcony, $1.00 and

Plan opcas Saturday, 24th instant.

floor, heat- 
” cars ot 
1-4- t L

The concert under the auspices of the 
St. Paul’s Y. M. A. last evening proved 
a great success, about 200 being present. 
The programme consisted of solos, violin 
and vocal selections, tumbling by Hcane 
and Emery, bones and banjo and club 
swinging.

lag.

mO LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIR 
J- Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 75 Dock street. 1-3—tf.

An admirable food, with, all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main-

winter’s extreme cold.

Mr. Preston, tomigratlon Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
Stated that any ot the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his fami.y with lodging and give 
him the uso of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a claaa 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap 
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
SL John board of trade or through this of-a

TO LET— Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Présent propr 
etor moving to new prer 
s es-

# SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.

COCOA ADELE VERNE
Two of tiie oldest negro residents «'£ 

Willow Grove, or probably St. John 
- county, are dead of old age. Mrs. Benj. 

Taylor, aged 90, and Mre. Charles Fowler, 
80 years. The funeral of Mrs. Taylor .took 

I 7ibce yesterday and tbat of Mrs. Fowled 
j today. v

Syllabic Short Hand and Bal
lasts Collage, 102-108 Mnce 
William Street, St. Joha.

H. T. BRISES, Principal- 75c.!The Moat Nutritious 
and Economical. ! /
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before the highest tribunal in this world 
or tile next, I say I never did so.”

Mr. Mayes, starting up—“I take my 
oath before God that you asked me to 
dhange that paragraph in the book,” 
Turning to the aldermen—"It’s a false
hood. I can’t understand how a man of 
hie age can say such a thing. Now this 
has come up I will mention a number of 
other tilings. I didn’t want to bring this 
thing up."

Aid. Sproul thought the matter put Mr. 
dark in an awkward position as he would 
not know to whom he would be respon
sible.

Aid. Baxter—“This does not concern 
Mr. Clark at all. We want to know if the 
business of the city is properly 
properly conducted.”

Aid. MaoRae said the whole question 
turned on the question of from whom Mr. 
Clark was to take his instructions. They 
had had law suits in the past on the 
question of variations in the contracts for 
wharves and the feeling of the board had 
been that an inspector dhould be appoint
ed to see the contract carried oufy There 

sentiment that the board wished 
the wharf built under the director’s 
charge with an inspector and those wefre 
the instructions. It might be taken as a 
reflection on Mr. Pete», but sudh was 
the case.

The director in reply to a question said 
he had nothing to say beyond expressing 
hie view that the work was a first class 
job.

The board here adjourned until 7.30 
p. m.

At the evening session before resuming 
the hearing of Mr. Mayes, several matters 
were' dealt with.

It was decided not to accept the (ten
ders for the North and South Market 
wharves, but call for new tenders, to be 
in by March 5, with an upset price of 
$2,000.

Aid. MacRae, Baxter, Bullock, McGold- 
rick and Van wart were appointed to 
eider the matter of conduits for the tel
ephone wires and to meet the company 
and report back.
Mayes Beads from Hie Book.

Thé wharf case was then resumed. Thé 
confinon clerk read the mifiute of the 

council of November 6," which 
showed that Mr. Mayes was required to 
report to the director.

Aid. Bullock moved that Mr. Mayes 
should read entries in his own hook of re
ports. AM. Tilley and Sproul voted 
against this, but the motion was carried.

The first entry was for November 15, 
and referred to Mr. Peters’ instructions 
not to report so many particulars or talk 
about the work. Nov. 17 had a reference 
to calling Mr. Howard’s attention to the 
longitudinals on the third tier. On Nov. 
18 two cross ties were noted as not of 
the required length. On Nov. 22 the di
rector had been asked as to lapping and 
bad said it must be done according to the 
specification. He had told Mr. Mayes to 
see the engineer and ask him to bring the 
question of wane before the board.

Aid. Baxter—“It is a remarkable thing 
that Mr. Cushing tells the inspector to 
see the engineer and have this thrashed 
out by the board of works and, although 
he knows it was never called to the at
tention of the board, he sat aient.”

Aid. BuUook’a Query.
Coming to the’entry for Nov. 25, Mr. 

Mayes was asked when he started his 
private book. He said he anticipated 
trouble and had commenced on Nov. 15 
five days after be commenced work.

Aid. Bullock—“1 thought you said it 
was on account of the order to tear out 
the page.” This page was Nov. 25.

Mr. Mayes said, there was no great , dif
ference in the first entries. He had dohe 
it for his own protection.

Coming to Dec. 1 Mr. Mayes said it was 
on that date that the engineer had asked 
to see the book and wished his report 
for Nov. 25 changed. He read from this" 
private book that im consequence of his 
report that Mr. Clark asked for permis
sion to butt the first tier instead of lap
ping it, the engineer had asked him to 
change it, and had said that the board 
might otherwise think he was changing 
the specification.

On Dec. 13 the report mentioned that 
the engineer had been asked about short 
lengths end had said they could be called 
closers and that as long as they were 
called closers any number could be put

Tired, Nervous Mothers1583 Va f/

We Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
As we Intend to dear out our entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

Wilson’s
Invalids’

TWTttira Unhappy Homes—Their Condition Irritates Both 
Husband end Children—How Thousands of Mothers 
Have Been Saved From Nervous Prostration and 
Made Strong and Well*

Port •iDinner Party of Local Soldiers 
Who Helped Make Cronje 

Surrender
Enriches the 

blood and strength
ens the convales
cent. It acts gra
dually and insensi
bly and imparts a 
lasting energy.

It overcomes all 
anaemic condi
tions, restoring to 
the thin and les
sening blood the 
red corpuscles of 
health.

General debility 
and all conditions 
of exhaustion van
ish, and insensibly 
the sick become 
well and life again 
seems worth living.

or im-

T With speech and song and jest, local 
veterans of the South African war paid 
fitting honor last evening to the aimiver- 

of General Cronje’a surrender at 
Paardéberg six yeans ago.

A dinner was enjoyed in the Park Hotel 
and those present as guests were: Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, H. D. McLeod, Lieut. C. 
W. W. McLean, R. H. A., England; Sgt. 
Major Rooney, C. A. M. C„ of Halifax; 
Stephen Matthews and Gilbert C. David
son. The others were Capt. F. C. Jones, 
who presided; Fred Coombs, who occu
pied the vice-chair; Walter Irving, Nor
man McLeod, Wm. Donoghue, J. Burns, 
Policeman John MbCollom, Melville Bum- 
side, H. Settle, Mr. Mclnnes, B. Tower, 
Ambrose Pelkey,1 John Williams, Roland 
Penney, Alfred Simpson, Fred McCain, J. 
Deanery, Mr. Stone, Leo. Smith and W. 
'J. Raymond. The toast to the king was 
observed with great enthusiasm, after 
which H. D. McLeod’s health was drunk 
right heartily. Mr. McLeod referred to 
the pride he was conscious of in being 
present as a guest and sketched briefly, 
tout with eloquence, the services perform
ed for the empire by those who had vol
unteered, and those who remained be
hind.

Hon. Mr. Ritehde, responding to a toast, 
alluded to the intense loyalty of the Can
adian people—a fealty quite as deep and 
true as that which animated those who 
under the shadow of the throne served the 
flag. British citizenship was something to 
boast of.

Lieut. McLean gave assurance Of the 
pleasure he felt in being present and re
ferred to the different circumstances un- 
er which he had last met the members 
of G. Company. Then it was necessary to 
aippease one’s appetite with an army bis-

- |
veary

iK
) ;

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., was a ai. oLimited, 28 Charlotte St- ’Phone 1145.

7i 55 Mrs Mesfer<Purry\f /Mrs /Ubert SWannc
:

Cony, Leader of the 
Ladies’ Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sara
toga St., East Boston, Mam., write» :
Dear Mrs Pinkham

“For eight years 1 was troubled with ex
treme nervousness and hysteria brought on 
by irregularities. I could neither enjoy Ilfs 
nor sleep nights. I was very irritable, ner
vous and despondent ,

“Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- / 
pound was recommended and proved to 04 
the only remedy that helped me. I have 
daily improved in health until I am now 
strong and well had all nervousness haa 
disappeared.”

The following letter is from Mrs.
Albert Mann, ■ 164 Gore Val» A va,
Toronto, Ont :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“I suffered a long time with serious fix 
male trouble having intense pains in tbs 
baok and abdomen and very sick headaches 
every month. I was tired and nervous all 
the time and life looked vary dreary to me 
and I had no desire to live until I began to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and to get some relief. My recovery 
was alow but It was sure and I nave never 
regretted the money spent for the Com
pound as it brought back my good health.

Women Should remember that Lydie'
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 1» 
the medicine that holds the record for 
the greatest number of actual cures of 
female ills, and take no substitute.

Free Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Ly

dia E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., invite» 
all sick women to write to her for advice. 1 
Mrs. Pinkham’s vast experience with 
female troubles enables her to advise you 
wisely, and she will charge you nothing 
for her advice.

A nervous, irritable mother, often on 
the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care 
for children ; it ruins a child’s disposi
tion and reacts upon herself. The 
trouble between children and their 
mothers too often is due to the fact 
that the mother has some female weak
ness, and die is entirely unfit to bear 
the strain upon her nerves that govern
ing children involves ; it is impossible 
for her to do anything calmly.

The ills of women act like a firebrand 
upon the nerves, consequently nlne- 
tenths of the nervous prostration, ner
vous despondency, “the blue»” sleep
lessness, and nervous; irritability of 
women arise from soihe derangement 
of the female organism.

Mm, Chester
1STORMY SCENE 

AT CITY HALL All
1 Druggists.
V

f
co ii-Engineer Peters and Inspector Mayes 

in Sensational Tangle Over Con
struction of New Wharf X Do you experience fits of depression 

with restlessness, alternating with 
extreme irritability? Are your spirits 
easily affected, so that one minute you 
laugh, and the next minute you feel 
like crying?

Do you feel something like a ball ris
ing in your throat and threatening to 
choke uyou ; all the senses perverted, 
morbidly sensitive to light and sound : 
pain ifi the abdominal region, and 
between the shoulders; bearing-down 
pains; nervous dyspepsia, and almost 
continually cross and snappy ?

H so, your nerves are in a shattered 
condition, and you are threatened with 
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing in 
the world is better lor nervous prostra
tion than Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vegetable 
Compound ; thousands and thousands of 
women can testify to this fact
Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman Best tlederslaids a Woman’s fflsw

r keep the work back until the board met. 
He had asked for an advisory committee 
before. He was satisfied Mr. Clark would 
Make $300 lea» profit by the change, and 
nothing that had been done had injured 
the work.

Aid. Baxter said it was not a fair pro
ceeding to have alterations made without 
giving the governing body information.

The engineer—“You only meet once p 
month.”

Aid. 
then.
don’t always get it.”

The engineer said he also wished to 
deny saying anything about the aldermen 
or the Times newspaper.

Mr. Mayes—“Gentlemen, it’s true as 
God is my judge. I am surprised that Mr. 
Peters, a gray-haired man, should get up 
here and make statements he knows are 
false.”

The chairman said he did not see any
thing very serious was the matter. The 
director had said the wharf was a good 
one and he would take Mr. Peters’ word 
on that point also, for there was no doubt 
he was a good wharf builder, There were 
no charges ^gainst' the engineer, and he 
thought the matter he* better be wound 
up.

Aid. Tilley thought an architect could 
change a contract if he wanted to.

Aid. Holder—“He can by consent of 
the owners.”

Board Takes Action.

common

Each Solemnly and Persistently Charges the Other With 
Falsehood in Respect to Statements About Record of 
Short Timber Used Contrary to Specifications—inspector 
Says Engineer Told Him to Alter His Record and He Tore 
Leaf Out of Book—Mr. Peters Denies—Board Takes 

* Action te Prevent Repetition.

cuit.
*’V-|After a song by Jack Williams, Lieut. 

McLean, responding to a toast to the 
imperial forces, dwelt upon the recogni
tion in England of colonial valor.

A song was given by 6. Matthews with 
Gilbert Davidson playing a banjo accom
paniment and following this Sergt. Major 
Rooney made a few laudatory observations 
concerning the Canadian militia.

A song was given by Alfred Simpson, 
after which Fred Coombs spoke upon the 
Canadian contingents. The infantry at 
Baaidebeqg, he said, created a record, the 
cavalry had performed most gallant work 
et Hortt’e River and the artillery at the 
relief of Mafeking had shown again the 
mettle of Canadian volunteers. The en
gineers, hospital and postal corps and 
nurses also gave valuable services. He 
quoted figures showing Canadian casual-

"Why don’t you tell us 
ask for information we

Barter—" 
When we

;Engineer Peters—“I don’t see any rea
son why you should question the reports.”

Mir. Mayes—“Any variations in the con
tract I submit to Mr. Peters. What he 
telfe me goes. He gives me instructions 
and if anything turns up and he lets it 
slide, it’s not for me to say anything.”

Aid. Bullock—“Let’s it elide? Have you 
anything in that book about letting things

■" In a remarkable scene before the board 
of works yesterday, what the aldermen 
seem to regard as a very serious situation 
relative to certain city officials’ positions 

’ in the building of the New Rodney 
wharf developed.

S. Herbert Mayes, inspector 
wharf, declared in reply to questions that 
he kept two reports of the wharf on ac
count of City Engineer Peters, asking 
him to suppress certain details in connec
tion with the work, and he charged that 
the city engineer ordered him to tear 
out * certain, page of hie official report.

Extracts from his private report 
read, which appeared to show -that much 
short timber had been used contrary to 
the specifications. The engineer denied 
the inspector's • statements from begin
ning to end, saying he would make the 
denial before the .highest court of this 
world or' the next, while Inspector Mayes 
called the Deity to witness that what he 
charged was true.

The board decided that in future the in
spector should furnish full reports to the 
director and that the latter should sup
ply transcripts of -these to the board. The 
aldermen were in session six hours. AM. 
MoGoMrick was voted to the chair and 
Aid. Lewis, Hamm, Tilley, Holder, Van- 
wart, Sproul, Baxter, Pickett, MacRae, 
Frink, Bullock and McArthur were pres
ent, with the director, city engineer, har
bor master, Superintendent Winchester 
and common clerk. At an evening session 
Aid" Hamm and Lewis were absent.

Tenders for the revenues of North end 
South Market slips were received from 
Gandy & Allison, who offered $1,801, and 
James A. Galbraith, who bid $1,600, or 
offered to collect for 10 per cent.
«On motion of Aid. Bullock’ the matter 

was laid on the table to be taken up

Mrs. Elizabeth Staines, of 161 Mecklen
burg street, complained to the board that 
the city dump was gradually encroaching 
upon her property. The direotor will at- 
tend to it.

J. A. Gregory’s tender to supply 144,000 
feet of spruce at $14 for Rodney wharf 
was accepted.

Samuel Dunlop, jr., complained that he 
had been diecrinbinated against in t he mat
ter of the erection of a flag pole on the 
Court Block. There was soqie discussion 
over the matter, but nothing was done.

Several renewal leases of city property 
were given to persons applying for them.

Foreman W. McLaughlin was recom
mended an increase in pay from $1.75 to 
$2 from May 1.

It was decided to print in several lang
uages the by-law prohibiting smoking in 
Sand Point sheds. It was also recom
mended that the officials be given power 
to arrest any man found violating the 
provisions and that the director report 
as to the cost of fencing the warehouses 
from the public.

The Wharf Trouble.
S. Herbert Mayes, inspector on the new 

, .wharf construction, was then examined.
AM. McAxthur“Whom do you report 

to Mr. Mayes? I undersand the order was 
* passed that you shouM report daily to 

l$t\ Cushing. Are you doing that?”
Mr. Mayes—“I have handed my reports 

to the engineer daily with one or two 
exceptions. Mr. Cushing handed me in
structions to make all written reports to 
your engineer.”

Aid. McArthur—“Was it understood 
that the director should have this power? 
If not I ehouM like to know the reason 
why.”

The director—“I suppose it was a gen
eral order. Mr. Peters is in charge of the 
work and more in touch with it than I 
am. It is the usual thing.”

In reply to questions Mr. Mayes said ho 
kept the daily reports in a book. The 
work had been closed down since Jan. 16.

AM. Pickett—“What kind of reports do 
you keep?”

Mr. Mayes—“As to the progress of the 
work and the number of men employed.”

Aid. Pickett—“Are these reports full 
and satisfactory?”

'

on the new selection will be entirely on the members’ 
shoulder». He has eJeo intimated toFRATERNAL VISIT own

Dr. Willoughby that if he does no* like 
the course of the government he can step 
down and out.

slide?”
Mr. Mayes—“No, not in that book.” 
Aid. Bullock—“Tell us what were your 

instruotione?”
ties.

Father Mathew Association Has St. 
Peter’s and St. Joseph Societies as 
Guests.

Norman P. McLeod, responding to the 
toast, drew attention. to what had been 
accomplished by Canadians at the relief 
of Mafeking.

There was another song by Mr. Mat
thews and the toast to the ladies was re
sponded to by Walter lifting and H. 
Settle.

Aid. Baxter, after reySfewing the case in Tfoe of the 10bh Brigade being
détail, said if the o flic mis had asked for honored William Donogh-ue made most 
the specifications to Jbe changed tine flattering allusion to the Iherotiam, end nr- 
board no doubt would have agreed, but as ajJce and good fellowship of the regiments 
a result of the present case he had not with the first contingent. John
the slightest confidence in them, and he -McCollum also referred to the gallantry 
believed that would be the impression in Gf the Shropshire^, Cornwall» and (for
th e minds of the public. don Highlanders and related many in-

Ald. MaoRae said it was a most unsat- stances of conduct conspicuous for brav- 
isfaotory state of affairs when an official 
report had to be supplemented to get at 
the facts. The alderman read from the 
contract extracts to show that all ques
tions were to be settled by the board 
and that no alterations were to be made 
except by order of the board. He then 
moved that the inspector be requested to 
carry out his instructions as to reports, 
and that the director furnish a transcript 
of them to each meeting of the board.

Aid. Baxter said they had to thank 
newspaper articles and not their own of
ficials for getting at the matter. He 
moved an amendment that the council be 
recommended to direct the inspector to 
present a transcript of every report he 

not hurt. kept.
On Dec.. 27 an entry appeared to the The chairman—“That relieves Mr.

effect that the engineer had told him p^rs of the formality of going to the
(Mayes) that the director had said he wjlaT{ at all.”
would not be paid for December 26. “I aM Baxter—“We relieve him of noth-
told him,” the report went on, “that it ing un]e38 j,e relieves himself. So long 
was damn small of -the director to take ^ fog remains city engineer he must Per
th e time out when I had to stay on duty form his duties. If he chooses to resign 
all day.” It also mentioned that Mr. foe ^ relieved. I have no sympathy with 
Mayes had told the director that it was (jle inspector, but I don’t Want his re- 
“damn small potatoes,” and -the director p0rt t0 filter through anyone, but for us 
had replied that he would not have swear- to ,)ea] wjy, jt direct.” 
ing in his office. AM. Pickett spoke against undue haste

On Dec. 29 the engineer had been spoken an(f acting without due thought. He oon- 
to about pljort timbers ,and replied they gidered if the amendment passed it would 
were just as good. show a want of confidence in the engin-

Ald. Bullock—“Yoti should have put full eer an<j director, 
entries in your official report and let the Aid. Baxter—“It is so intended.” 
engineer do what lie liked.” AM. Pickett urged that no action should

Mr. Mayes—“I’ had to do as I was foe taken before Monday so as to give 
told.” time to think things over. He consider-

Ald. Sproul—“I would not.’ ed that nothing so important as the pres-
Mr. Mayes—“You would not because ent matter had arisen for years, 

you’re an aMerman. I never expected to Aid. Baxter—“AM. Macrae’s motion 
read this report at all. I only kept it will be a vote of want of confidence in 
for my own protection. You asked me1 the city engineer, but not the director.” 
to come before you and read it. ’ Aid. MacRae said he did not propose in

On Jan. 4 the report stated that the fojg motion to censure anyone, 
engineer had told Mr. Mayes he would Aid. Baxter—“You can't make it any- 
be wanted at the next meeting, and he y,ing e]ec/>
would see his book and talk matters over Aid. MacRae—“I only want the reports 
with him before then. . / to come to the board according -to the

On Jan. 8 the engineer was said to original motion—through the director.” 
hive told Mr. Mayes that he supposed he After some farther discussion the
(Mayes) did not want to see the director am en dm ent was put. Aid. Baxter, Mc- 
get $300 raise now. Arthur and Van-wart voted aye; Aid.

On Jan. 11 the engineer asked about JIacRae, Sproul, Frink, Pickett, Bullock, 
the piece in the Times. Mr. Mayes had jf0jder and Tilley, nay. The amendment 
replied that he could wash his hands in waa therefore lost and the motion carried, 
innocency.” On motion of Aid. Baxter the depart-

On Jan. 12 the engineer again referred ment o£ niar;ne will be reminded of the 
to the Times and asked Mr. Mayes if he danger to Rodney slip from the dredging, 
had seen where the editor had taken Aid. Bullock, Frink and McGbldrkk will 
back -water, as the aldermen took no jnto the question of disposing of the
notice, and added that he thought the s}ief; on South Rodney wharf, 
matter would die. Aid. MacRae, Baxter, Pickett, Frink

On Jan. 16 the engineer had said, after an<£ Bullock were appointed to deal with 
looking at the cribs that he did not see martens relating to the street railway con- 
much which Mr. Mayes took to mean tra<;t
short timber. “I told him,” the report The director was authorized to call for
continued, “that everything was lovely, t^ers for 400 barrels of asphalt, 700 bar-
and the goose hung high.” rejs o£ tar, and fifty cords of hardwood.

The last entry before work stopped was Items for paving blocks, granite curb- 
on January 17. It noted that the whole jng an(j corners wwe laid over until the 
of the longitudinals on the top of the bal- estimates should be taken up. 
last floor were short. Aid. Tilley, Baxter, Bullock, Vanwart

and MoGoldrick were appointed to call 
for tenders for the three new berths and 
the timber for the approach to the new 
wharf.

The board then adjourned until Tues
day next.

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. 1 Grove. 2Rc.

Says Engineer Told Him to 
Change Report.

Mr. Mayes—“The book was handed to 
me and I mode reports every day. On 
Nov. 25 Mr. Peters wished me to change 
things id tf>e book. I clfanged them to 
suit him and started e book of my own 
so that .1 might be clear and guarded. 3 
did this for my own protection.”

Aid, Baxter—“Are you paid $3.50 a day 
to look after the city or yourself?”

Mr. Mayes—“Both, I should think.”
In reply to a request from Aid. Bul

lock Mr. Mayes read, extracts from his 
report.

On Nor. 10 -the ballast floor had been 
changed to cedar and the. engineer had 
changed the plan of the longrtudinoik of 
the third row, with the consent of the 
director.

Aid. MaoRae called Mr. Mayes' atten
tion to a page being torn out of the book 
at -the entry for Nov. 25.

Aid. Bvrllock—“Who suggested you
should tear it out?”

were
-

The third and last fraternal visit of 
the junior Catholic societies was made 
last evening when the Y. M. A. of St. 
Peter’s and the Y. M. A. of St. Joseph’s, 
visited the Father Mathew Association 
in St. Malichi’e Hall. The societies turn
ed out in force and filled the large hall, 
and from all appearances all enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly.

President W. F. Higgins, of the F. M. 
A., occupied the chair, and with him on 
the stage were Peruidents W. McMahon 
and E. Moran, of St. Peter’s and St. 
Joseph’s, and Rev. Fathers , O’Keefe and 
Holland, chaplains of the F. M. A. end 
St. Joseph’s.

Prreident Higgins opened the proceed
ings with a few well-chosen wards of wel
come, which were fittingly responded to 
by the visiting presidents. Then follow
ed a series of numbers by the members 
of the societies consisting of: Piano solo, 
M. Kelly; solo, E. Maihony; reading, N. 
MoGlone; Theobald quartette, M. Morris, 
W. Toomey, L. Monahan, J. Toomey; 
reading, B. E. Gallagher; song and dance, 
J. McCormack; solo, D. Higgins; recita
tion, Owen Coll; solo, Joseph McDer
mott; song and dance, L. O’Hara; solo, 
F. Barrett; recitation, J. Daley; solo, M. 
Delaney; solo, Charles Hazel.

During an intermission in the pro- 
refreshments and cigars were

WHOeL? "v

. i

Are you aware
that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

ery.
The health of Oapt. Jones being pro

posed he replied appropriately. Banjo 
selections by Gilbert Davidson and the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne brought the 
dinner to a close.

:

. 1
LOST APPETITE 

QUICKLY REVIVED
I

Iin.Says Engineer Told Him to Tear 
Out Leaf. No Tearing,

No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

1Timber “a Little Rotten.”
On 6ec. 15 the engineer was reported to 

have said if the timber was a little rot
ten on the bottom of the wharf it would

Mr. Mayes—“The engineer, 
handed him tile book to see he said he 
wished me to tear it out.” Mr. Clark had 
a lot of random lengths and he asked if 
it would1 make any difference on the bot
tom. He wanted them butted instead of 
lapping.

Aid. McArthur—“Would butting be as 
good?”

Mr. Mayes—“No, you get a double bear
ing.”

Aid. Bullock—“Were they left butted?”
Mr. Mayes—“Yes.”
Aid. Bullock—“Any other leaves torn 

out?”
Mr. Mayes—“No, when I found Mr. 

Petens wanted me to change the entries 
I kept a book of my own. Mr. Peters told 
me there was no need to write so many 
particulars or report conversations, 
warned me not to talk to the aldermen 
or say anything about the work.

Engineer Peters asked the board if, a 
report which had never been submitted 
to him was to be taken as a fact, and if 
he as engineer was to be drawn into <he 
discussion. He had a right to interpret 
the specifications.

Baxter—“If you interpret a 22- 
foot length' into a 14-foot one I’d like to 
know where interpretation stops.”

Engineer Peters—“Lapping is not impor
tant on the ground.”

Aid. Baxter—“Then why not have 
given everyone the same chance in calling 
for tenders?”

Aid. Bullock—“Is there a saving?”
Engineer Peters—“Yes a small one.”
Speaking on the question of permitting no 

wane in the timber the engineer said the 
matter had been disputed in committee 
and the contractor said it was impossible 
to get timber without it. From his experi
ence he agreed with him.

Aid. Baxter—“Then why put in the 
specifications that no wane is to be al- 
Wed?”

Engineer Peters—“The committee did 
that themselves.”

Aid. Baxter—“They did not.”

\ t hen. 1
Ferrozone Should Be Taken 

After Each Meal and a Rapid 
Improvement is Sure to 
Follow. gramme 

passed around.Distaste for , food often follows La 
Grippe end fever, or is brought on by 
over excitement or worry. It is e danger
ous condition and paves the way for more 
sickness. On this account it should be 
at once corrected by. the regular use of 
Ferrozone.

A new and wonderful medicine is Fer- 
It j instantly imparts a real 

zest for food, and gives power ' 
stomach to digest aüd assimilate all that 
is eateh. Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
quite unknown to those who use 1 er- 
rozone, simply because it digests food so 
quickly, that jt has no time to ferment
or sour on the stomach. Toronto, Feb. 27. (Special) Hon. Dr.

Ferrozone regulates the bowels, quickly Willoughby, minister without portfolio m 
remedies urinal disorders and causes all the Ontario cabinet, has been the leader 
the organs of the body to perform their of several of the dissatisfied followers 
functions, with proper regularity. If the who have been clamoring for the Whole- 
liver is torpid, or the kidneys not elimin- sale introduction of the spoils system. 
atine „ they should, they are soon re- Premier Whitney has in emphatic terms 
stored to normal action, and the poisons however intimated, that evidence must. 
that might otherwise be retained in the be produced in the case of ah higher 
body to cause disease and iff health, are officers whose disàurwd m requested lor 
carried off through natural channels. vacancies in lower offices, such as clerks,

The surest road, to perfect health ^bailiffs, etc., the responsibility of the 
Ferrozone. Young girls who have been 
accustomed to eat almost, nothing at 
breakfast, soon get over the bad habit 
by using Ferrozone, and as a result grow 
into healthy vigorous womanhood. When 
people get up in years and lose the 
strength and vim of youth, they need n 
good tonic and blood builder to enable 
them to resist the trials of our vigorous 
winter, end this is where Ferrozone can 
be used to great advantage.

Both the young and the old, the weak 
and the strong, male and female can de
rive untold benefit from Ferrozone. It 
is guaranteed to contain no opiates or in
jurious drugs, and will do just what is 
claimed for it.

Druggists recommend and sell it, price 
50c. per box or three boxes for $1.25.
Sent to your address by mail if price is 
forwarded to N. C. Poison & Co., Kings
ton, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

WHITNEY DISAGREES 
WITH COLLEAGUE 

OVER THE SPOILS

■

MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.

rozonc.
Ontario Premier Intimates to Dr. 

Willoughby That He Will Not 
Stand for Wholesale Dismissals.

to the

tie

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY
640 and 648 Main St., N. E. 

Telej hone 1727.

BAid.

1 'MAH-PU
MINERALFRANK P. VAUGHAN, 

mcracâL memss* 
AMD COMTRACTML

5 Min St, StJoha.N. ft.
Tslsptui Ik an

WATER1

Pure because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

It, cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos
and Motors, Telephones, An-
nundetors, end Bails. WUetog 
in all Its branches.

y
A Remarkable Scene.

Engineer Peters—“I wish to say one 
It appears that Mr. Mayes says 

I asked him to alter the entries in his 
book. I’ve been among you all a good 
many years and I may be a liar or I may 
not, but in the most solemn way, as if

word.

iMah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The following are the officers of the 
Victorian Oder of Nurses for the ensuing 

Hon. J. G. Forbes, president; Mrs. Stiffness of the Limbs, etc
Dr. Scott’s Liniment is the Best

Engineer’s Denial.
The engineer said if there were any 

questions he was ready to answer. As he 
stood there, the statements were utterly 
false. Mr. Mayes had said something to 
him about breaking the specification and 
he had said, joking: “Oh, you needn’t be 
so particular.” He had replied : “I’ll al
ter it.” He (the engineer) had replied: 
"Certainly not.” The conversation about 
tearing out a page was utterly false, also 
the other remark about the director’s 
$300. Mr. Clark had asked about altera
tions in the ballast floor and he could not

z
Use common sense and G. F. Smith, vice-president; H. D. Mc

Leod, secretary treasurer. J. V. Ellis 
and It. D. McLeod will attend the annual 
meeting of the board of govemoms in 
Ottawa.

i

DEWAR'S
WHISKY

Warm the liniment and bathe freely, 
'rubbing it in well, bandage and keep well 
{saturated with the liniment.

Large bottle, 25 cents.

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser,

iThe Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co„

A PAINLESS GANGER The Christian Endeavor Society of the 
Coburg street Christian church had 
charge of the meeting in the Seamen’s In
stitute last night. W. H. Charlton pre
sided. Rev. J. F. Floyd and others, in
cluding flBseral seamen, took pi»*.

ÇURE FOR
Send 6 cte (stamps) and learn all about 

the marvellous cure that is doing so much 
for others, Stott & Jury, Bowmtipyille,

(LIMITED.)

The\Perfect Blend 1 :Out.
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CLOSED THIER DOORS

8 ■I

White Irish 
Linen for . 

' WAISTS
We ask all to 
place their 
order during 
next week for 
free hemming

! TODAY’S SNOW STORM A CHAT WITHAdvertisers 
Take Notice.

MME ALBAN I James Anderson Stock in the 
----------  Hands of the Canadian i

andFrom Present indications 
March Will Come in Like a

!

DRESSES.

The Great Singer Expresses
Advertisements Intended i Her Delight at Again Visit-Aoverusemenro lUWUUCU . -------------- S, John’* reliable Charlotte street hat-

"W- mWBUMW L, , w  ̂ — ^ , 4M until Friday ror.1»

GUARANTEE the insertion | Xovn Se011a. North*-* gales Will pro- m «..tom" remarked the |
of advertising copy left un-! vail today, shifting to nmt.h-v.-eM tomor- prana donna, “to leave my room betoto for men ^ and children,
.. _ - T, , , ; row. l*ir and very cold. Storm signal No. noon. I arise quite early when not *ang- ,, . , , r n0

til Saturday Horning. Ad»U was Hoisted this morning at. 11 ok-lock in-g the previous night, but the matter what the^prke nviv -be, and re-
lirrtl.ri who are later than in'litAtiB* » sl,ifti"« 10 »orth w**t- mormn8 “ «pent in correspondence, which, member everything will be marked in large vertisers wno are Several echooners railed thia morning it it were not attended to daily would pbjn figureg, and* at WK.1] inir-es as
Friday nidht MUST TAKE A bound for United-State* and Other ports, get rapidly beyond Overtaking. wiH move it quick, and bear in mind that
„„ . ” They will, no ,doubt, seek Reiter from Queried a* to her recent ocean exper- l(ibj8 well known firm carry high grade and
CHANCE. the storm along the coast. The Furness tense the Madame raised her hand witti a gRuk gf)w1p r^i the price list

Steamship Florence is about due from gesture of horror, and expressed a desire and fu]1 partisans in Thursday’s papers. 
Halifax. She will have'the storm in her j to forget about it. “The most unfortun- Tj,e 6tore wjjj open and Mje begn*
teeth coming up the bay. ! ate feature of the 'trip,”' she said, "was Yrià&ï at 10 a m

- — ! the fact that the four days’ detention né- Positively no goods sold and no one
ceeBitated canceHing Yarmouth, where our al]owed in the store until that time,
appearance was eagerly anticipated, as we 
had disappointed the public there before.V 

I The prima donna expressed her regret 
Local Clubs Have Many Games that circumstance* were each that her St.

I John appearance muet necessarily be on 
; Ash Wednesday.
| Madame AUbani seemed more desirous 

of talking about her assisting artists than 
, - , ,. , i , ,, herself, and in presenting the reporter to

time mapped out tor the balance of the ^ GautM <he trait0. and Miss
week. This afternoon and evening tl>ej v<.me the dh.,> referring to them in en- 
wiD play the Carleton club, two rndu tfre*a*tic termsx 
on Carleton ice this afternoon, and this | 
evening two, rinks on Gerleton io^ and ! 
two on St. Andrew's.

On St. Andrew’s ice this afternoon i 
four rinks of lady curlers will play a 
like number of the gentlemen.

Tomorrow afternoon the 
four rinks strong, will play four rinks 
composed of other St. Andrew’s players.

The finals for the Jones cup will be 
played Friday and Saturday, eight rinks 
playing Friday and six rinks on Satur
day afternoon and evening.

Six rinks of the Thistle curlers left 
for Xïedericton this morning where they 
play the celestials this afternoon and 
evening and endeavor to win back tlieir 
lost laurels.

Clearance Co.
Lion. Hamburg' Embroidery.:

New Designs in Fine Nainsook Cambric and Lawn 
Embroideries for Underwear Trimmings,

Special Sets of 3 or 4 widths of embroidery edgings to one or Wo widths of insertions to match. This will pxov* 

satisfactory to many white goods workers when they desire embroideries to match on the full set of underwear.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES for trimming muslin dresses. Wo are showing many patterns in solid work and open lac» 

like designs.
Wide Embroideries in a band pattern for waist fronts or skirt bands on whi te goods.

Wide flouncing for children’s dresses and underskirts.
Special designs in 13 to 18 inches w ide embroideries for slip waists and cor set covers, all with edge for ribbon.

CALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tern- 
perance of N« B.

7
CURLERS ARE BUSY ?<

fLABOR REPRESENTATION
Howw. It*. s-H»» “* (Boston Transcript.!

Now that the representatives of labor 
in the English Parliament have assem
bled for public business and are access-1 
ible to inquiries, tile public is put in pos
session of some of their ' hopes and aims.
Somewhere about three-fifths of lhe 
whole number may be classed is Social
ists. They were the nominees if an or
ganization founded a few years ago un
der the title of the Lab ir Represet t.v 
tion Committee, and, like the Irish Na
tionalists, show their independence by 
sitting on the* Opposition side in the 
House of Commons. But th-y did not 
pose as Socialists when seeking electoral 
support; they were “wise enoagji to ic- 
frain from burdening Asms el ’ is with a 
name likely to awaken prejudice. An old
er organization, the Social Democratic 
Federation, did not succeed in returning 
a single candidate. Socialism as a term is 
widely misunderstood by the crowd, and 
no one need be surprised at that. These 
nominees of\ the Labor Representation 
Committee may be appropriately de
scribed as Collectivists, a title which 
will equally fit tlie whole of the Labor 
memb*s, who are faulted in desiring 
that the State or the municipality shall 
assume functions hitherto left for the 
most part to individual enterprise.

The first measure they demand is one 
for the greater protection of trade un
ions. These bodies were by a decision 
of the Superior Courts made responsible 
through their funds for any wrong aris
ing from tlie action of their officials, 
however unauthorized that action might 
be, and the courts also, anticipating a 
similar ruling in the United States, af
fecting the printers, gave an interpreta
tion of the law which condemned ‘pick
eting” as illegal. The Government will, 
no doubt, prove1 sympathetic and try to 
place these unions in a more secure po
sition, though we can hardly expect min
isters to go as far in redress as Labor 
would impel them. Otherwise, the as
pirations of this new party are of inter
est to the whole world as sympathetic 
of the movement of thought in the multi- 

(Toronto News.) *ude Their programme, s° far “ onc.
The piraenee, managers of the railways has .been formulated, includes old-age 

expect that over 100,000 people who have pensions for the deserving poor, tnc 
caught the mining fever will rush into the feeding of half-starved school children, 
cobalt region with the opening of theeprtog , secu1ar ip6 tract ion in the elemen- 
season, to search for the silver streaks in f^ ■> , T j , .
the lower Huronlan. Prospectors are already tary schools, a Graduated income «tax;, the 
arriving in Toronto from Australia, Cali- taxation or land ,values, the nationaliza- 
fornla, and enquiries are coming from the ti of railroads, the housing of the low- 
uttennoet ends of. the earth. The acceeslbi- f , i wnrkera- W mtmicinal au- Hty Of the region, combined with the ab- er. stratum ot workers bv municipal au 
aence of h&rdehlpe and the fact that nature thorities and the municipalization of alJ 
has already done the smelting and deposited public utilities. Before the fall of the

late Government an act ^ =d to 
much greater than that to the Klondike, systematize the >vork of local committees 
The majority of the prospectors will come jn the relief of the unemployed, but as 
from across the line. __ .. the State made no grant in aid the La

in view of the numerous deposits which ™ , ... *, .,, ,have already been located in the Gillies’ tim- bar members will ask that this omission 
bar limit, the action which the Government bé repaired, Trie poor laws have been 
will take respecting the opening of this ter- railed for improvement. They served 
ritory for mining development has become a , . , . ,, ' j.-i, ;ron remarier of considerable local importance fairly well, even with them cast iron re-
Hundreds of persons have personally exam- gulations, in 6 less civilized age, but are
ined in a small strip of the ground some 2)4 now jn many features an affront to self-
miles in extent, and finding veins have put . : certain that they will
up marks. It this territory is opened for lo- respect ana it is , Lfl i. io
cation in the ordinary way a gentleman re- be reformed at an early date. It is 
cently in Cobalt stated this morning that through this well-established system that 
there would be a wild rush. It Is generally jd c allowances could be most con- understood that the Government wil sell om a„e allowances
these claims at public auction. vemently introduced, but untU it is re-

cast popular prejti-dice will stand m the 
way. ,

Xor is the programme limited to these 
social questions. It stretches -nto the 
public sphere. For example, Labor is dis
satisfied with the methods on which the 
State machine is run. The cabinet, in 
which adl power reposes, is composed of 
ministers, each of whom controls a de- 
p i tnient. The minister " is nominally 
sut relaie within his own particular office ; 
but there is adjoint cabinet responsibil

ity ity, designed and maintained for the, 
greater stability of the whole body. The!
Labor men say. and with truth, diafc 
every department has far out-grown ore- 
man management . Indeed, management by 
any minister, whether he is free/n to the 
place or has been there before, ie notori
ously one of those amusing fictions which 
are toleeated only to save trouble. 1 he 
departments are really conducted by the 
permanent staffs, in whose hands the 
nominal chief is usually a puppet. The 
time has come, says Labor, when the 
control should be assigned to committees
in^ould" b^VbjeiTto T^’bTthej Beautiful floor covering in great variety may he teen in our oaupet depart meut and lcte of them juetin, and repre-
fnU aLemhlv wSere .they could he alter-Lent the proper tiring for spring 1906. Our prices are most pleasing, our offerings meet dependable. We null he pleased to 
ed or rejected without upsetting the i sho^v you the stock now* and reserve the goods until required.
entire minUterial fabric, which, under: WE WILL SEW GARRETS BOUGHT HERE FREE OF CHARGE.
rbKnieouen^rf^ÏLtee vote^upon TAPESTRY CARPETS,,40c.. to $1.00 yd. JAPANESE MATTBfd,,. 12 to 32c. yd 

anv department. Thin suggested recon- WOOL OARiPETS.. ..80c. and 85c. yd. FLOOR OILOLOTH, 2a, 32, 38, 50c. yd.
straction i* essentially practical, and will UNIOx CARPETS.. ..24c., 35c, 40c. yd. TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x3* yards,
commend itself to all who wish to see CARPETS.. ..18c, 20c, 25c. yd. $6.50 each,
governments made as efficient as possible >STAJR CARPET, 14c. 15c, 17c, 25c. yd. WOOL SQLARiES, 3x3 yards$7.75each,
and therefore proportionately useful to XAPESTRY STAIR CARPET WOOL SQUARES, 2J x 3 yards, 5.75 each,
the peoples governed. 50c. and 60c. yd. UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, $5.50each

^ W£a2U). tk
Ne. «—Meets Thowteir at $ »• 

m.. Ie Temple tocos, Uslee «*11. MM* 
etreet (*ppe««* Deng)** aveew), •t- ***

Scheduled for This Week.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.The St. Andrew's curlers have a bus,

mifirl. Ne «—Meets Menés, at « p. lB 
Temple Hell, MUfoto. St. Jota eeueto- 

JTmtsnal No. 1—Meets fourth Tusses» et I Mlle Gauthier, whp is a Canadian girl,
. horn in Ottawa, expressed herself as dc- 
; lighted at the opportunity which once 

again made it xx*shB>1c to sing to Cana
dians. Since leaving Ottawa four years 
ago, Mile Gauthier has studied extensive
ly in Europe, and to good effect, judging 
by subsequent successes.

As Canada is always deeply intei-eeted 
in the success of her talented fair daugh
ters, this young singer’s career will be 
■watched with great interest.

Mias Verne talked interestingly of her 
professional life, and the enthusiasm, 
which is title first requisite of the great 
artist, was plainly evident in every move
ment of the clever English girl who al- 

; ready has had her name placed high in the 
! roll of the world’s leading women pianists

AT THE OPERA HOUSE 'Miss Verne toured Canada with AJbam
. __ .. . , before, and expressed herself pleased with

A Brace of Partridges is the -title o country, and glad of an opportunity
the excellent and piquant comedy tha (o repeat her pleasant experience of,thi-ee 
will be given tomorrow (Thursday) yeare agg
night at the Opera House by Edward B^memberin* a caution from the diva 
EUifl and his company. It to a rival of whm the apartment with refer-
“A Strenuous Time and has some enceyto her limited time, the Times man 
the most absurd situations arising from carefully refrained from hazarding the 
mistaken identity. The stay of this com- ^ragreeable necessity of .being again re- 
pany is drawing to a close next week raindod cl a,nd mtiidrew with pleasant 
being their last here this season, as they recoUecUone of a jelightful chat with one

v v ,IOTkTv dlreC^ • ^eV of the wwid’s celebrities, 
close on March 10th. During their stay
here they have produced the best of plays 
in an artistic manner and Mr. Ellis has 
added new laurels to his crown. The 
company are all artists in their respect
ive roles and will be remembered. Next 
week is their last, and they open it for 
the first three nights and a matinee with 
that breezy farce comedy “Jane” to he 
followed and concluding with Sherlock 
Holmes.

CORSET SALEf

COUNCILS.

at * ». », Tatoperaaoe Hall (Mar** Wla-

m— 
•X « ». to, Ttosgl* r*to*. üeloe 

DeuglM Arson.). It 3**^

i“Golfers.”

49 Cents Pair.■
I. O. G. T.

90a Surrender Ledge, FairviBe, There 
ÜHr at 8 p. m.

Thorne Lodge, Haymsrket Square,
tOwedny et • ». m.

Carmarthen Lodge, Methodist school 
Carmarthen street, Saturday at I

/ "

The famous P. C. make, io different styles to choose 
• from, all sizes, in drab and white. Never sold 

for less than 65* Cents pair.

z

)pr1n.

YfilS EVENING
Madame Albaui at the Opetia House., 
Lecture by Rev. F. S. Bamford in 

tLeui»fcer etreet Baptist church.
Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P., meets at 

Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.
The general committee of the K. of P. 

will imeet at Castle Hall at 7.30 this even-

X .

f

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
tog.

GOOD
CLOTHINGFOR STYLISH UP-TO-DATETHE WEATHER/

go to New
• < Wedneaday. Feb. 2S.

Forecasts — Northeast to northwest gales 
with snow. Thursday, northwest gales, fair 
*nd very cold. Storm signal No. 4 is dis
played.

Synopsis — The coast disturbance has de
veloped Into a severe storm, which ie nOw 
centred south of Nova Scotia, and northwest 
gules are blowing uear the Atlantic coast. 
To Banks, easterly gales today, westerly on 

To American ports, northwest

A BIG RUSH
TOCOBALT

Men’s Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats.
Trousers in all Materials and Sizes.

"PRICES LOWS

Expect 100,000 People to go 
to New Mining District in 
Early Spring.

Thursday.
*aLOOA!L WEATHER REPORT^ AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 32 
(Lowest1 temperature during last 24 hours, 10
Temperature at noon....................................... ™
"Humidity at noon ... ,

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
B2 degrees Fah.). 29.28 inches.

TVind at noon—Direction northeast, veloci
ty 30 miles per hour. Snow this morning.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
52, lowest 9. Cloudy during day, light fall 
of snow In evening.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,

7
FLOURISHING SOCIETIES

The Carmarthen Young Women’s and 
Young Men’s Associations held their an
nual meetings in the school room of Car
marthen street church on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. The Young Women’s 
Association on Monday night elected of
ficers as follow* : Miss Mabel Kaln, vice- 
president; Mrs. A. H. Martin, secretary; 
Miss G. Stickney, physical director. Mrs. 
Martin and Miss Kain were appointed 
captains of the basket-ball teams.

The Young Men’s Association last night 
elected Harry Weatherhead, vice-presi
dent: J. H. Codner, secretary; Arthur 
Stewart, treasurer, and Albert Homer, 
physical director. J. H. Codner was ap
pointed captain of the basket, ball team. 
Rev. Thomas Marshall j« honorasy presi
dent and J. R. Hamilton, president of 
both organizations, tlie joint member
ship of which is in the vicinity of 70.

94

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE
7 and 9 Foot of King Street.

1—_______________________________________________________ L_________________________________________ ' ■

White Wash Fabrics in Great Variety.

AT
JHK - \

Director.

VWASHINGTON. Feb. 28.—Forecast: East
ern States and Northern New York—Fair, 
continued cold tonight. Thutsday, fair, 
warmer, diminishing northwest winds, be
coming variable. ______

LOCAL NEWS
The water and sewerage board meets 

this afternoon and the treasury board to
morrow afternoon.

------- -e--------
\ Steamer St. Croix, Captain Thompson, 

arrived last night at nine o'clock, with 37 
passengers and a large freight from Bos
ton via Bastport.-------- *--------

A chafing dish tea will be held in the 
vestry of Genmadn street Baptist church 
Thursday evening from 6 to 7.30. A mus
ical programme will be provided in the
evening.

The large,three-masted schooner Ahbie 
and Eva Hooiper. Captain Olsen, cleared 
yesterday for Philadelphia, with one roil- 
4km «x hundred and eight thousand spruce 

! la the.
-------- e---------

Word has -been received by J. Wiitard 
Smith that the schooner Mineola, Capt. 
OHoreyth, arrived at St. Georges, Grenada, 
en the 13th’ in*t:, from Annapolis, N. 6. 
All well.

* Manifests for 20 cars meats, etc., were 
received ait the customs house this morn
ing. AH American products going through 
to the United Kingdom by winter port
eteamer.

'A ipubJic temperance meeting will be 
held in Carmarthen street Methodist 
church on Saturday evening at 8 JO. Ad
dresses will he delivered by Rev. A. B. 
fWhoe and A. W. Baird and a mustoal and 
(literary programme will lie rendered.

n-rian Rudolf O’Rielly. of Bishops von, 
Bristoil, Eng., formerly 3rd officer of the 
Cl. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, was 
+od»- married to hlirw Ivy Poplmm, of 
"Gotham, Bristol. Eng. The marriage 
■took place in Bristol.

T^st evening iu 1ft. Matthew*# churclt. 
IRev. D. Lang, B. D., gave bis interesting 
lecture on Palestine. A large number of 
views were shown, many of them repro
ductions of the best paintings.
Holy City” was sung as a solo by Miss 
Cole in a very acceptable manner.

4 - ■ —

If after smoking your pipe you feel 
sickly, dull and heavy; you are smoking 
the wrong tobacco. Golden «Sunbeam, 
our mixture, produces no such feeling. 
Your mixture if you once try it. Two 
Vinces. 15c., Louis Green.

WHITE MUSLIN with Fancy open Stripe and Figures, et 12c. yard.
WHITE CROSS-BARRED MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE CORDED STRIPE MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE SPOTS AND FIGURES IN PERCALES, at 18c. yard.
W’HITE MERCERISED GRENADINES at 25c. yard.
WHITE PIQUES at 15c., 22c., and 25c.
SILK FINISHED DAMASK WAISTINGS in Spots, Figures and Stripes at 30c. yard. 
PLAIN WHITE LINENS, different qualities.
IVHITE SATIN STRIPE Dr.uAl.NES at 30c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES at 35, 38, 60, 65 and 75 c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES with large tiger spots, very new and stylish, at 50c. yard.

A GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
The Empire Dramatic Club presented 

A Christmas Chime and The Boston Dip 
at Union Hall last evening, under the 

of Cnlhrm Lodge, L. 0. B. A., N. Y. STOCK MARKETauspices
No. 36 PM

The (hall was Well fiHed and the audi- ! 
dhxxwed much appreciation. Both 

[pieces went with/the ‘‘snap” that always 
characterizes the 'work of the Empire peo
ple, and the various parts were handled 
in a manner that did credit to the per
formers. During the interval between 
the pieces a [programme of specialties was 
introduced (by the members arid friends o-f 
Gullum Lodge and H, Ç. Green acted 
chairman.

Wednesday, Feb. 28.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch^ 
Banker and Broker.

ence

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.^ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,Yesterday Today 

Sloe'g . Open’g
Amal* Copper .. .. .. ..110% 
Anaconda *. .. *-880^ -«JJ* •
Am Sugar .Rfrs................141 HIM*
Am Smelt fe Rfg...........159%
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woollen ..

I Atchison .. .
Atchison, p-fd
Am Locomotive ................71?»
Brook Rpd Trst *•
Balt & Ohio............
Chesa & Ohio .. .#
Canadian Pacific.............. 170%
Chi & G West .. .. .. 21
Colo F & Iron..................  64%,

who have been staying there for part of , consolidated Gas .. .. ..158% 
the wjlfter. have gone to St. John, where Colorado Southern .. .. 35 
they are about purchasing a email farm 

j in the suburbs.
T. A. Maloney of Yarmouth, N. S. 

formerly of St. John is renewing old ac
quaintances in the city. Louie

Mrs. R. Bradley and family wish to Manhattan .. .. .. 
thank the Maritime Nail Works Co. an(* j Mexican Central * .**. 
their employes; also their many friends Missouri Pacific .. .. 
for the sympathy shown to them in their ! Nor^ *J5'wtera .. .. 
late bereavement.

Noon
108%

140Î4
15SVi

ROBERTSON ®C0
562, and 564 Main St.

St John, N. B.

Fresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c. per Dozen.

4343%as 44 t 
irfli.. 44Vè/ !)*).. .. 89% 1«2%It'-

nii
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 8181%

noy.110%
56%

110%
—The Wolf rifle conreepondent to the 
Halifax Ohrouiele writes that Colonel 
Clarke and Mie. CCarte, of Dartmouth,

5656k
110%

v.21%
6361%

1M159
»l% Carpet Values That Surprise169%168%
«%43%43%Erie

Erie, 77%____ Brat ptd . ....................
Erie, second pfd..............69%
Illinois Central 
Kansas t Texas .. ..

£ Nashville ..

67%69
171

34%35.. 35 
..146% 

....157 

....U2

!".1W%

146 Vi
155157
1121/3113
24 Va24%

100JfO
85

147% 146
RUGS, large sizes in a variety of make*

$1.00 to $2.50 each 
MATS in different sizes, 25c. to $1.25 caoh. ,»

226%22822TT1 North West 
! Ont & Western .« .. .. 50%

..**.*.* %%
:: ::•»
.. .. 84%

50%
u , Puiflc Mail .. .. ».

J Peo C & Gas .. ..
The United Fruit Co's steamer Veritas ^eimMe Steel 

1 Wile ariwted this morning at the instance l sloes Sheffield .. .. 
of WiHiam Thomson and «them, owners FtowWjœte •• 
of the tug Neptune, on account of a bill ; gt paul ....
frrr *12 which it is claimed is due to the southern Ry...............
Neptune for shifting the position of the 1Paelfl^.. . 

steamer an the haroor when *he was here National ^ad ..
Twin City.............................
Term C & Iron ..
Texas Part flu...................... .
Union Pacific .. •• ..161%
U S Rubber .. ................. 60
U S Steel.................................. 41%
U S Steel, pfdi .. .. ..IO6V2

; Wabash -. b.............. ***&
Wabash, pfd...........................63*4 52% 51% ;

j Total sales in New York yesterday, 877,000
Today is Ash-Wednesday, or the tiret shares, 

day of the Lenten season, and services are 
.being held throughout the city in the,

1 Anglican and Roman Catholic churches. ! May Corn ... ~
The eeaeon is one'of special penitence £o»r ;

! sin and is really a preparation for the May 
Feed Horgau 'has been selected by the , .<nueen 0f Festivals." covering as it does July Corn 

•Employment Bureau of the Currie Busi- i a period of fortv days, during which epee- gg*' ” " 43%
ness University, Limited, to till the pan- : ial 6trvMa are held in both Roman and j„iy pork................
tion of Stenographer for lhe Miepec Pulp j Anglican ehmvhes, and devout members j Sept Wheat................
Mills. j both bodies practice abstinence from j

" ' 11r certain kinds of food as well as from j

worldly pleasures.

STMR. VERITAS ARRESTED 96%
137%
30%

97
138% BRUSH DOOR MATS,

50c., 90c., $1.20 eacy*.
RUBBER DOOR MATS.............. $2.25 each.
STAIR OILCLOTH,.. 9c. to,20c. yard.

82%
138%138%.139

. 26%. .. 36% 
....180% 
. .. 38%

27
178%180

38% 38
66%66% TONIGHT’S CONCERT

Owing to the fact of tiiia being. Ash 
I Wednesday, Madame Albani and aæisting 

W6 ! artiste will moliide some sacred numbens ;
49% I
il I 

166

!211%
76%

218%

vS. W. McMACRIN, Successor to
in January.

The agent of the Vévitas dispute* tilie 
bill, and hence the action. J. B. M. Bax
ter i» acting for the owners of the N<^>- 
tune.

SHARP a McMACRIN,“The
34

352% on the programme. 335 Main Street, North End.141%
N. Y. COTTON MARkET106%

I24% 24

GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

!NEW YORK, Feb. gotten future,^op-

• Str?3.1^JS10b,1: S& ». e:,
10.32, Jan 10.38 bid.

BEGINNING OF LENT #ned firm: Feb.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
' ’ on Some Over-stock- : ! 

ed Goods.^7!
„ 43% 43% 
.. .. 81% 81%' < 1

t- ANOTHER POSITION .... 30%
..15.37 15.47
.... 43% 43%

81%

Oats .. . 
Pork .. .. I > <1(Too lste for

< > I
1 ’ Canned Peas, 6 eta. Tin.
* Canned Corn, 8 ota. Tin.
’ ’ Canned String Beana, 8 eta. Tin.
. , Canned Tomatoea, » ota. Tin. z;
T Red Salmon, extra quality, tec. Tin. X 
Z (Jood Potatoes, 30 eta peck.

. Good Turnipe. 10 eta. peek.
I > 40e. Candy, apeclnl at $6e. 1ÎX 

. Sweet Cider, 26 eU. gnl. —

rpOR SALE-PORTABLE OVEN.VERY LA- 
V test improved. Capacity 48 loaves. He- 
four compartments. Bargain for caeh. Ad - ■ 
dreas G. H. S., Times office. 2-28—tf

< >15.25..16.13 
'. • 81%:

1MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ! TARY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, j 
— 1 1" beech and birch, sawed and split. Dry 1
f I "dwk, %“bS5» '^et*« j
jgij I Germain street. Telephone 1,116.

lilT4 ! YA/ANTED — YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
a; VV telegraphy and earn from 846 to 8100 per j 

1 month. For full Information, call or write 
100% ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 3rd 

1 floor, O'ltegan building, Mill street

1 1$5.00. (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On Ga qo 
sale now for - - O

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

78%78 «Dom (Joal .. .3 • • ••
Dom Iron & Steel ....
Bom I & S. pfd! ....
Nova Scotia Steel .. 65Va JoV4
n PR.....................................170^

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Wall street.—Open- .. .
ing dealings lu the stock market today made ^I?trJaln;tow^Iv- * .. «
irregular changes from last nights PrI£®» * Section pfd" 1W
moderate volume of transactions. Stocks Illinois m
which led the decline yesterday were sup- Toledo R> & La«ht .... 34/S 
ported and showed some sharp advances.
Northwestern rose 2, Great Northern, I»d..

Metropolitan Street Railway 1V4 and 
Consolidated Gas and Reading %■ , Stocks in 
the International list were inclined to yield.
There was a decline of % in Colorado and

THE LOCAL HOUSE 31%31% '8BBT VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crow» 
IB the City.

Tratk without plate*.....................................86.W
Gold fillings from .. •• •# ** »# •• ••
Silver end other filling from .. .. .. ..80o.
Teeth Bztrecteâ Wtthemt Pain, 15c.

i > 40c. Coffee, 8»e. lb. ,,
40,000 Cigare to be eold below eoet.

il outs, h rasas & go.. |!

91StTn the provincial legislature vreterday 
the budget debate was continued by 
Me-ers. J. F. Twnedale, George J. Claik 
and O. B. Opp. Sir. Maxwell introduced 
a bill to amend the law relating to civic 
elections in St. John.

W.^tb. ^5 00IN WALL STREET
lie.118

.. 93% 91
< > 141 Charlotte Street. ' ’

Meat Store,
70 and 73 Mill Street.

m > it» » *♦«

100
34% 2-28—1m < * PEOPLES' DEPT. STOP

l«8 Mill Street

* FREEN. Y. COTTON MARKET.

March Cotton .. .. -.10.24 
May Cotton .. .. .. ..10.47
July Cotton.............. ..10.68
Oct*er Cotton ,i ... .10.20

TTIOR .SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, 8UIT- 
r able for one or two boreea, Just the 

60 thlng7for furniture moving. Apply to BU8- 
77^J TIN 4 WITHERS, 99 Germain street.^ ^

: HOTEL ARRIVALS
At the New' Victoria—Capt. McLean, 

Charlottetown ; C. A. Ferguson, Charlot
tetown; Oat iL

Osnsultatka .. ..V 10.34
10.67
10.74
io;n

The Famous Hale Method,

Bestoa Denul Parlors.

. - L ■Mr

*

t

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

• s

riP
H

: : •
 : :

.


